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Cuba Is Reported 
Diplomatic Break

HAVANA, Cuba —(A P )— An early rupture in Cuban- 
Soviet relations was predicted today after the Cuban gov
ernment handed two blistering notes-to the Soviet embassy

here.

Very Close to 
With Russians

Carpenter 
At Hospital 
Hurt in Fall

John T. Aufleger, Groom, a car
penter at Highland General Hos
pital, was seriously injured early 
this morning when he tell from a 
scaffold between the second and 
third floor to the concrete roof 
of the boiler room, 30 feet below.

C. J. Clarke, superintendent of 
construction at Highland General 
Hospital, said little was known 
of what made Aufleger fall. An 
examination of the scaffolding 
structure failed to show any brok
en rungs, props or Joists and offi
cials there advanced the belief the 
carpenter slipped while coming 
down the structure after tying and 
working with forms. No one ac
tually saw Aufleger fall, Clarke 
said.

Aufleger was taken to Worley 
Hospital in an unconscious condi
tion by a Blackburn-Shaw-Sims 
ambulance where physicians learn
ed he had suffered a fracture of 
the skull plus other minor cuts and 
bruises.

Late this morning physicians told 
Clarke that Aufleger had regain
ed consciousness and had a fair 
chance of recovery.

The accident occurred about 
8:30 a. m. and workmen had to 
build a seven-foot ramp from the 
ground to the roof of the boiler 
room to permit ambulance men to 
bring Aufleger down on the lit
ter.

Locol Couple 
Hurt in Crash

SALLISAW. OKLA. — (/PI — 
F ive Texaa people were in a 
Fort Smith, Ark., hospital last 
night recovering from highway 
crash injuries. An Oklahoms man 
was also injured in the accident 
which occurred near here.

A. C. Rayburn, state trooper, 
identified them as:

Carl Hammer of Pampa, Tex., 
fractured ribs and back injury; 
his wife. Internal injuries and 
multiple fractures; Lester Hatha
way, Mobeetie, Tex., possible 
skull .fracture; and Rev. John 
Freentan, Lubbock, Van Bonneau, 
Dodson, Tex., and Ernest Mark- 
well, 8hawnee, Okla , all minor 
injuries.

They were all passengers in a 
car which overturned near here.

Thoy were taken to St. Ed
ward’s Hospital at Fort Smith, 
about 30 miles southeast of here. 
Hospital attendants described the 
condition of Mrs Hammer and 
Hathaway as ‘ ’critical.”

Trooper Rayburn said he did 
not know who was driving the 
auto, which was reported to have 
skidddh and overturned on wet 
pavement.

Mr. and Mrs Hammer live at 
the Columbian carbon black plant, 
and Hathaway is pastor of the 
Wells Street Church of Christ.

Scout Leaders 
Finish Course 
In First Aid

Seventeen Girl Scout leaders 
and committee women received 
first aid certificates this morning 
at the completion of an 18-hour 
course.

The women have been attend
ing sessions at the Girl Scout 
House_ from 9 to 11 a m. daily 
since last Monday Mrs. J. M 
Fitzgerald instructed the course

Receiving renewals or f i r s t  
aid certificates for the first time 
were Mmes. Franklin Baer, Harold 
Osborne, Fred Neslage, H W. 
Beckerdite, W E Moore, Clyde 
Batson, J. B Caldwell, Tom 
Porter, Bill L  u e d e c k e. W L. 
KreUmier, 8. L. Mulanax, F. P. 
Hayes, Burl L  e w t e r, C. D. 
Herring, E. A. McLennan, Noel 
Dalton and K. E Thornton.

Begtiming this afternoon th e  
Scout era will devote their atten
tion to the “ Friendship F a i r , ”  
Which is to be held at 7 p.m 
Saturday at the Junior H i g h  
School Gym. The fair will com
memorate the 37th birthday of 
the Girl Scout movement.

The notes, made public last 
night, accused the Russians 
of “brazenly aggressive” prop
aganda a n d  totalitarian i 
methods.

They said communism seeks | 
destruction of “ the world | 
democratic system” and 
bluntly added: “This situa-; 
tion cannot persist.”

President Carlos Prio So
carros’ government also re
jected a Soviet protest about 
the sale here of carnival 
masks of Prime Minister Sta
lin's face

The Cuban notes said there 
was no violation of law in such 
sales. They added that efforts of 
the Soviet legation "to  apply the 
totalitarian repressive measures it 
suggests is unacceptable.”

This was taken to mean that 
the legation had asked the Cuban 
government to ban sale of the 
masks.

Cuba formally protested recent j 
statements by Communist leaders j 
in various countries that Commu- j 
nlst sympathies in these nations ! 
lie primarily with Russia.

These statements were m a d  e, I 
the notes said. "In obedience”  to: 
orders from Moscow. They added I 
such action by "disloyal groups” ; 
is "inacceptable" to democratic- 
governments.

There was no indication when 
the expected formal break in dip
lomatic relations might come. But 
a high authority said Cuba is 
■"sick of this unnatural, unwhole
some relationship."

Soviet legation sources c o u l d  
not be reached immediately for

HOUSE DEBATE CONTINUES 
ON BASIC SCIENCE BILL

AUSTIN — (Ab — The House 
began debate all over again today 
on the basic science bill it left 
dangling about 8 p.m. yesterday.

Opponents of the bill bombard
ed amendment after amendment 
for more than six hours yester
day. Backers withstood the siege 
and let only six amendments 
which made minor changes get 
by.

Still more amendments were on 
the speaker's desk when a mo
tion to adjourn carried by one 
vote, 69-68

The bill would set up a state 
board to examine and issue li
censes to all practitioners of the 
healing arts. It is sponsored by 
the State Medical Association. 
Chiropractors have fought it tooth 
and nail.

The House had to dispose of 
Senate bills on the calendar first 
today, but these were few and 
minor After their disposal, the 
basic science measure could come 
back up as unfinished business.

The House had begun to smell 
like fried chicken and hot coffee 
an h o u r  before adjournment 
came Members milled about eat
ing snack lunches pages had gone 
after. Nerves were fraying.

Rep. H A. (Salty» Hull of 
Fort Worth urged the House to 
adjourn.

"You 're tired and I'm  tired to 
a point that is silly,”  he said. 
" I  like this bill but I object 
to a majority holding my feet 
to the fire ."

Hull said that he objected to 
any agreement between Rep. Jack 
Ridgeway of San Antonio, one of 
the bill's backers, and the speaker
that debate would be cut off if
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ODOM BETS NEW RECORD—Shaved and wearing a gray, busi
ness Milt, William 1*. Odom sleps out 4>f his little monoplane on 
hi* arrival at Teterboro, N. .1., after a nolo flight from Honolulu 
which *et a new world distance record for light plane*. He land 
ed at Teterboro 86 hour* and one minute after taking off from 
Hlckavn Field at Honolulu. (NEA Telephoto.)

Scientist Looks to Future 
And Atomic Powered America

GALVE8TON — UP) — A Uni
versity of Chicago scientist look
ed Into the future today and 
speculated on what an atomic 
powered America might look like.

Dr. T. R. Hogness, director of 
the Inatitute of Radiohiology and 
Biophyalca, viauallzed a s m o k e -  
free nation atudded with 100 or 
more electrical generating plants, 
each with a capacity of a million 
or more kilowatts.

Large metropolitan areas might 
be equipped with atomic heat
ing piles to produce steam f o r  
heat The m or. isolate.! hornea 
would be heated by electricity. 
There would be no smoke prob
lem

Hogness spoke before the open
ing business session of thr spring 
meeting of the Southwestern Dis
trict of the American Petroleum 
Institute's Division of Production

But. he told the oilmen, fuel 
for vehicle transportation would 
not be affected by atomic energy.

He explained the radioactivity 
emitted by a large atomic pile 
la thousands of times greater than 
all the purified radium In exia- 

tance. "T o  protect the work-

ers about such a pile, a shield 
of quite a few feel of concrete 
is necessary. Concrete is the ma
terial chosen since it is cheapest.

“ Imagine driving a car or a 
locomotive with an engine housed 
withir, five-foot walls of concrete 
on all sides."

8ueh considerations do not ap
ply to ships, the scientist said 

He said, however, that rail
roads operating by electricity 
could easily find it more eco
nomical to get their power from 
the atomic power producers 

Hogness mid his aubjcct. “ Nu
clear Fission as a Source of Com
petitive Energy,”  is highly spec
ulative in that there is as yet 
no such thing as atomic power.

“ Bui surely we shall have this 
power and In the not too distant 
future." he said Tart us take it 
for gi anted we shall have an 
atomic energy pilot power plant 
of at least some hundreds of 
horsepower within five years, and 
one or more plants of loo.ono 
horsepower or more In 20 years "  

He made his brief look Into 
the future after assuming there 
will be no atomic war.

an adjournment motion failed.
Ridgeway took the floor on a 

personal privilege speech to deny 
any such agreement. Then Speak
er Durwood Manford of Smiley 
denied it also.

Earlier, Rep. George Parkhouae 
of Dallas spoke on personal 
privilege against "the organized 
pressure groups that are going 
out into the counties."

The basic science bill has been 
approved by a Senate committee 
but has not yet been debated on 
the floor there. /

The Senate met for only five 
minutes yesterday when a quo
rum failed to show up.

House committee hearings last 
night were postponed.

Unanimous approval by the 
Senate Finance Committee sent 
a $100,000 appropriation bill for 
the state's tidelands fight to the 
Senate floor. Immediate printing 
of the House bill was ordered 

(See DEBATE, Page 4
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Financial
Difficulties
Face Texas

AUSTIN — </P> — The state 
of Texas today had more money 
in the bank than ever before in 
its history, but it was up against 
a financial crisis.

It had more money, It was 
spending more money, but it also 
wanted to spend more money 
during the’ next two years than 
the experts said It would have 
to spend

That was the crisis, because 
the Constitution forbids the state 
to spend more money than is in 
hand or in sighf. The Legislature 
either has to cut down on pro
jected appropriations, increase rev
enue with new taxes, or go on 
deficit financing. It can run in 
the red only by four-fifths vote 
of its members, and that has 
not happened since the Constitu
tion was amended to put the 
state on a cash basis.

All that came about by the 
announcement yesterday f r o m  
Comptroller Robert S. Calvert 
that earlier revenue estimates 
were too rosy by $22 million.

It left a gap of $80 million 
between what Gov. Beauford H. 
Jester railed “ our means and our 
desires."

He said he had no inelination 
to dodge any responsibility to 
make helpful suggestions to the 
Legislature and promised he 
would do so soon after giving 
the new situation “ careful and 
prayerful study.”

Jester said the possibility that 
Legislature “ will he forced to 
levy new taxes" cannot be over
looked.

Lieut. Gov. Allan Shivers said 
he still thought spending should 

(See F IN A N C IA L , Page 4)

Hospital Work 
Is Progressing

Mo\mg faster toward comple
tion, thr* last concrete portions of 

j the roof of Highland General Hos
pital were being poured this 
week, leaving only the 24 by «0 
foot penthouse atop the building 
to b< built, C. J. Clarke, super
intendent of construction, said 
today.

Clarke who is being transfer- 
fed to Norman. Okla , tomorrow 
to build an addition to the foot
ball stadium there, said the metal 
window frames and glazing will 
be started in a few days

Boyd Hughes, Oklahoma City, 
who has been on the job here 
for several weeks, will take over 
Clarke s post as superintendent of 
construction

Sen. Johnson Mokes 
Maiden Senate Speech

WASHINGTON i/P) Texas'
rangy junior senator. Lyndon B. 
Johnson, made his maiden speech 
in the Senate yesterday as part 
of the Southern filibuster

Mrs Johnson sat in the gallery 
while her husband delivered his 
rmemotlmoi) T.BOO-word mrript op
posing the move to limit debate.

Several T e x a s  representatives 
came across the Capitol to hear 
Johnson. When he finished, Sen
ator Connallv w h s  in the Io n  g 
line that formed to shAke his 
hand.

CONVERTIBLE ADDED
MOSCOW The convertible

top is being added to Russia’s au
tomobile selection, Pravda an
nounced today.

Days of Jesse James Recalled 
As Officers Unravel Account

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Police reported a confession today from two suspect* 
seized in the daring Martingsburg, W. Va., train robbery. .

The two were trapped by police today i n a Washington pawnshop near the White

—

SUCCEEDS BIJK)M—Rep. John 
K rf, above, who automatically 
succeeds the late Sol Bloom as 
chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, is shows In 
his Washington office. Repre
sentative Kee, who Is 74 years 
old, Is serving his ninth consec
utive term In Congress. (NEA 
Telephoto. )

Inquiry Into 
Vet's Burial 
Starts Today

THREE RIVERS, Tex, —(AV- 
A group of investigators from 
the State Legislature met here 
today in Felix Longoria's home 
town to find out who told the 
truth about the Latin-American 
soldier's reburial.

The investigation by five picked 
members of the House of Rep
resentatives may continue f o r  
several days, Rep. Cecil Storey 
of Longview, chairman of the 
committee, said.

"Looks like there will be a long 
line of witnesses," Storey said

Yesterday he obtained the serv 
Ices of an interpreter from Cuero 
to help in questioning Latin 
American witnesses who do not 
speak English.

A court reporter with her short 
hand transcribing machine is on
hand to record the probe.

" I  don't want this to be e long 
drawn out affa ir," Storey said, 
“ but we are going to do every
thing asked in the resolution that 
passed the House.”

Tile resolution presented b y 
Rep. J. F. Gray of Three Rivers 
said that settlement of the con
troversy " i  s now absolutely 
necessary for the continuation of 
good relations among the peo
ples of South Texas and to our 
international relations."

Gray also is author of a bill 
to do away with the Texas Good 
Neighbor Commission. He alleged 
on the floor of the House that 
the commission made untruthful 
reports on the soldier's reburial.

(See IN Q U IR Y , Rage 4)

Road Wreck 
Injures One

Before the eves of oncoming 
Highway Patrolmen yesterday a 
1948 Chevrolet pickup truck ca
reened across the Borger High
way, turned over and came to 
rest on its wheels. One of its oc
cupants was seriously injured.

The truck, driven by G. L. 
Cradduck, plant superintendent of 
the Skelly Gasoline Plant, was 
headed west about three miles 
west of Pampa when the driver 
attempted to pass another ear. 
As Craddock came around th e  
ear, his left wheels hit t h e 
shoulder He attempted to p u l l  
the truck hack on the highway, 
but instead shot across the road 
and rolled over.

Mrs G. L. Cradduck, r i d i n g  
with her husband at the time, 
suffered hark injuries and was 
taken to Worley Hospital by a 
Duenkel - Carmichael ambulance. 
Mrs Cradduck suffered possible 
fractures of the hack Cradduck 
was slightly shaken, but not ad
mitted to the hospital.

At the time of the rollover, 
shortly before noon, State High
way Patrolmen, headed east on 
the Borger Highway, were less 
than a half mile away and they 
saw the truck careen across the 
road and roll over.

House. One was shot when he drew a pistol
Police Lieut. John E. Wihters, who said the pair con

fessed, named them as Lumkn Ramsdell, 23, Youngstown, 
Ohio, and Gfeorge Llewelyn Ashton, 21, also of Youngstown.

------------------—  Winters said Policeman
Elwood Lomax fired when 
Ramsdell drew a revolver.

Ramsdell was taken to a 
hospital with a bullet wound 
in the stomach.

The two were captured 15 hour« 
after two young gunmen halted 
the Baltimore and Ohio’s west
bound Ambassador train yester

day near Martlnsburg, terrorized 
passengers and escaped with more 
than $1,000.

References to the days of Jesse 
James were many and frequent 
as officers pieced together an ac
count of how the Ambassador was 
stopped and tne passengers ter
rorized last • night,

Ramsdell and his partner were 
found in the pawnshop by of- 
ficehs searching the area on a 
tip that two young men resem
bling the robbers had got off a 
bus from the train robbery area. 

The two men, police said, were 
talking about purchase of a suit
case In the S&W Pawnbrokers 
Exchange when Lomax and Po
lice Pvt. James D. Kennedy en
tered.

The two officers said the pair 
answered the descriptions given 
for the train robbers, and they 
approached to ask for identifica
tion.

Lomax said Ramsdell made a 
gesture toward his hip pocket as 
if to produce a wallet.

Instead, the policeman said, he 
came out with a pistol.

Ramsdeil's condition was re
ported at the hospital as un
determined. Ashton was held at 
a police station, less than two 
blocks from the scene of th e  
shooting.

Police said they took a .38 
caliber revolver from Ramsdell, 
with four exploded shells and one 
loaded cartridge. From Ashton 
they said they took a .45 caliber 
pistol, also loaded.

Detectives w h o  reached the 
scene, about five blocks from the 
White House, soon after th e  
shooting said they found several 
hundred dollars in the men's 
pockets, in bills ranging from $1 
to $20 denomination. They ex
pressed belief it was part of the 
train robbery loot.

The detecitves said they asked 
both men directly:

“ Did you help rob the train in 
West Virginia last night?”

“ Yes,”  was the answer In 
(See ROBBERY, Page 4)

25 Percent 
Red Cross 
Fund Raised

After the second day of the 
Pampa Chapter’s Red Cross drive 
for operating funda, $2,257.80 had 
been raised with only three 
workers reporting.

81ightly more than one-fourth 
of the total Is now in and other 
workers are expected to report 
today.

Today and tomorrow approxi
mately 30 women from women's 
clubs and church organizations 
will begin soliciting the residen
tial sections. Additional women 
workers are needed to work the 
many blocks in the residential 
area. Those who are willing to 
assist In the drive should notify 
the Red Cross office in the City 
Hall.

Sixty-six civic club members 
have volunteered their services in 
the business and industrial divi
sions of the drive.

Frank Wall, who is heading the 
week. Lefors’ goal for 1949 is 
has 10 workers in Lefors who 
are going to help with the drive, 
which is being conducted this 
week. Lefors goal for 1949 is 
$300.

Of the 1,500 Red Cross chapters 
in the U. S-, 46 had surpassed 
their drive goals by Friday. Many 
of the chapters began their drives 
March 1, immediately following 
the national kickoff broadcast

Sixteen of the 36 Texas chap
ters had completed their drives 
successfully by Friday.

One Killed and Two 
Injured in Wreck

DUMAS —(A*)— One p e r s o n  
was killed and two others injured 
In a car-truck accident near Hart
ley last night.

George Clinton, about 70, of 
Clayton, N.M., was killed instant
ly when his car was In collision 
with the truck.

Mrs. Ora E. Perky, 54, Dumas, 
and a grandson, George Donald 
Watkins, 15, both riding in the 
truck, were seriously Injured.

t'V
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DINES SEEK 
INFORMATION 
ON TREATY

WASHINGTON — <JP) —
Foreign Minister Gustav R  
sen traveled here today for 
hand information on the It t 
Atlantic security treaty. The an
swers he gets will help h lf govs 
ernment decide whether to sign 
up.

He is expected to confer with
Secretary of State Acheson 
other American officials C  
his brief visit. After this, 
matic authorities believe, 
mark will formally align lteelf 
with the Atlantic pact power».

Danish membership in Um  a ir- 
liance is considered highly !m *.. 
ports nt. This is so not only be
cause of Denmark’s locattofi in 
Western Europe, but also because 
that country holds the Island 
Greenland with its strategic base» 
guarding North Atlantic »ea  and 
air routes.

The American government haa
been anxious to retain the ba»M  
which military strategists consldkt 
er essential to the defenae o f 
the Western Hemisphere. Under 
the new strategy of Joint NortH 
American-Western European de
fense the bases gain additional 
importance because of the need 
to keep open oceanic transporta- 
tion routes between the two Con
tinents. * Vy

This is true of several other , 
island positions also. The repub
lic- of Iceland and the Aaorea, 
which belong to Portugal, have 
similar strategic importance.

Authorities here hope that Ice- • i 
land and Portugal also will lie- 
come members of the North At
lantic security system. ,

Eight nations are now involved 
in the negotiations on the treaty. 
They are the United States. Brit
ain, France, Belgium, The'Neth 
erlands, Luxembourg, Canada and 
Norway. If Denmark, Iceland and 
Portugal and Italy decide to Join 
the total number will be It.

Rasmussen has already declared 
his government’s favorable ntM* 
tude toward the alliance.,

Acheson told a news OMrfbf- 
once yesterday that the treaty 
will make clear the determination 

(See DANES, Page 4)

HST Democrats Bank Heavy 
On Filibuster-Breaking Rule

WASHINGTON — OP) — Demo
cratic lenders trying: to break a 
Southern filibuster bet heavily on 
an expected ruling: by Vice Pres
ident Barkley today that a two- 
thirds vote can gag Senate debate 
any time.

Senator Lucas of Illinois, the 
Democratic leader, all but said 
outright that if this move fails, 
there is no hope now for early 
enactment of President Truman’s 
civil rights program.

He said he plans to push the 
issue to a vote sometime tomor
row but this schedule was subject 
to last-minute changes. Senator 
Eastland (D-Miss.) was ready to 
keep the Dixie filibuster going.

Lucas contended that administra-

Nced lamps? Get them at Lewii 
Hardware Co.—adv.

Seniors Present 
Play Tonight

Curtains will rise on "Home 
Sweet Homicide" promptly at 
8 p. m. today, followed by two 
hours of suspense provided by 
the Senior Class.

This year's Senior C l a s s  
play is different from th e  
run-of-the-mill h i g h  school 
productions. The play, adapted 
from Craig Rlce'a novel, is 
directed by Miaa T h e  I ma 
Henslee, speech InstrMctor.

Two skits from the p l a y  
were preaented at the High 
School aaaembly yeaterday, in
troducing several characters. 
The first skit was t a k e n  
from act one, scene one, while 
the second was a moonlight 
scene from act two.

Texas Built Most 
Roads in Union

COLLEGE STATION iA>) 
Texas hns built more miles of 
paved road than any other state 
in the Union since the end of 
the war, said State H ig h  w a y  
Engineer I). U Greer.

Speaking before 371 city and 
state engineers Greer said, "this 
was done with an overhead cost 
of less than average in th e  
United States and appreciably less 
than larger states as compared 
with Texas."

He said Texas has built 12,000 
miles of paved highways and has 
under contract and financed 3,000 
more. The paving includes high
ways and far m-to-market roads

Also appearing on the program 
were Fred A Wemple of Mid
land, new chairman of the State 
Highway Commission; R.J. Potts 
of Harlingen and A F. Mitchell 
of Corsicana, new members of 
th e  commission; an d  F r e d  
Knetsch, Seguin, a retiring com
missioner.

tion forces are gaining in strength
largely through picking up some 

Republican support they hadn’t 
expected.

Lucas indicated strongly that 
even if the Senate supports Bark
ley’s expected ruling on a debsto- 

| limiting cloture petition to be filed 
today, efforts to change the Sen
ate rules may be dropped at this 
time.

That’s how the filibuster start
ed in a Southern attempt to block 

'action on a resolution by Senators 
Hayden (D-Ariz.) and YVherry (R- 
Neb.) to permit two thirds of those 

j voting to curb debate.
' But Lucas noted that if Barkley 
holds that two-thirds can do it now 

j and is sustained by the Senate 
it will have the same effect as 

I the Hayden-Wherry resolution.
A ruling of this kind would let 

I the administration take up civil 
j l ights measures at any time with 
the guarantee that two-thirds of 

¡those voting could halt a filibuster.
Lucas indicated that be might 

j recommend in such a turn, of 
events that the Senate get busy now 

j on legislative measures that have 
been piling up during the nine days, 
that talk has stopped all action

A housing bill is ready for the 
Senate. The House approved re 
ciprocal trade agreements act may 
be ready next week. Rent con 

j trois expire March 31. All of 
these have been impelling the 
Democe'Uic lead/- », toward a show 

1 dovvi.
Luc'»s'* r)<>v--> that Barkley will 

be upheld by a favorable vote to
morrow on the ruling expected 
from the vice president were vig
orously disputed from the camp 
of Southern Democrats.

A cloture petition circulated 
yesterday by Lucas was signed by 
17 I>emocrats and 16 Republicans.

Alben W. Barkley

Oklahoman Dies 
In Hospital Here

Tom Freeman of Sweetwater, 
Okla . who would have been 82 
years old next week, died in a 
local hospital at 4 25 a.m. today 
following an illness of about 4 
year.

Freeman wjis born March 18» 
1867. in Wingo, Ky., and moved 
to Sweetwater 39 years ago, H4 
was a member of the Methodist 
( 'htirch

He is survived by his w i f e ,  
Mrs Elizabeth Freeman of Sweet* 
water; by one son, J. Free» 
man of White Deer; by o n «  
brother. M C. Freeman of Wingo; 
anil by Ihree grandchildren 

Funeral arrangements, to b« 
•inducted by the Duen':el-C *  r- 
• ' had Funeral Home, are pend

ing

r .  n< "R E D " «ED G EW O RTH , director of the Cotton Town Jubilee, 1949 l.ion« Club minstrel 
•how, 1» shown directing the 8!l-meniber chon». The minstrel will be presented at 8 p. m. a weak 
from '.»day and tomorrow at thr High School Auditorium. The chorus will sound off to "W ay 
Down Yonder In New Orleans." « ' *

i >
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Commemorative 
Stamp for A&M 
Being Proposed

COLLEGE STATION A re.^

their approval and gave h i m 
their blessing

Next he took hia plan to Dick 
Hervey, executive secretary of the j 
Association of Former Students 
They laid the matter b e f o r e  
Hendersbn Shuffler, director of ( 
information and college publics- j

olution authorizing the issuance of j tmns of the A&M System 
a stamp commemorating the 75th j ft was a good plan — everyone 
anniversary of Texas AAM Col- told h im -so Happy moved in on 
lege has been introduced in the Burros C. Jackson, tne Hillsboro 
US. Congress The college will j postmaster, president of the Na- 
be I t  years old September 17, jtional Association of Postmasters. 
j 951 ¡He told his story — as he had'

The moving force behind the told it to others 
proposed commemorative s t a m p !  The next day Congressman Olin | 
is Jack Happy, a business and ¡Teague introduced the resolution | 
accounting student at A4M, Jack m the House of Representatives 
is a stamp collector in his own T don't know what denomina-, 
right tion the stamp will be," t h e |

" I  have been thinking of s i blue-eyed, redheaded, f r e c k l e -  
commemorative stamp for a long j faced typical American student, 
time.”  Jack says. 1 talked to ¡says, "The most common com-' 
many people. Finally I got in memorative denomination is the j 
touch with some officials three-cent stamp,” he opined. He!

Happy talked to the Student j  feels that the resolution will be 
Senate members a campus or- approved by the Congress 
ganizatlon They gave the i d e a 1 Jack wears an engaging grin |

GiUs 'Thinking'
About Governorship

FORT WORTH — UP) — Baacom 
Giles, state land commissioner, la 
thinking about running for govern
or

" I t  la too early to announce for 
office, but I am thinking it over," 
the 4S-year-old commissioner said.'

He was here yesterday to ad-j 
dress the Junior Chamber of Com-| 
merce and the Daughters of the 
Republic of Texas.

CREAMED HAM
Creamed ham is delicious served] 

over crisp Chinese noodles; the | 
noodles may be bought in cans. • 
Serve a salad of canned yellow j 
cling peach halves, watercress and 
French dressing with it.

beneath sparkling eyes. The idea 
of the son of Mr and Mrs. J, K.

Needle-Nose Goes for a Spin

____________________________ _________ *. I
The Air Force’s newest fighter, the McDonnell XF-88, has its 
first test flight at Muroc, Calif., A ir Force Base. The plane is de
signed as a penetration fighter, to operate deep within enemy lines. 
It is distinguished by the needle-like extension from its nose and its 
swept-bsck wings and tail. (NEA-Acme photo from U. S. Air-Force.)

Happy of Dallas may spell a com
memorative stamp for AkM  Col- ' 
lege.

"Oh, yes,”  he points out, " I ’m 
a graduate of Woodrow Wilson 
High School st Dallas "

r~

JUST 2 WEEKS MORE!
Brannan to Visit Texas in May

WASHINGTON — OP) — Secre- Waco and Temple citizens are 
tary of Agriculture Brannan will sponsoring the meeting. It will be 
visit Texas this summer, prob- held probably at Waco or the Blue
ably In May.

He accepted an Invitation to 
meet with Texas farm leaders 

Rep. Poage (D-Texas), head of 
the group which aaw Brannan, said 
the meeting probably will be in 
May.

Bonnet agricultural research cen
ter of Texas A&M College.

Those who extended the invita
tion included Poage, Fred Hus
bands/of the Waco Chamber of 
Commerce, Hammond Moore of 
»the Temple chamber and Byron 
Skelton of Temple.

50 Scholarships 
To Be Offered

AUSTIN — High school gradu
ates whose finances might pre
vent them from entering t h e  
University of Texas this fall may 
get help from the Wilbur 8. 
Davidson Scholarship Fund.

Offered for the first time In 
1»48. the f  100 annual scholar
ships provide eligible students 
with money to enter the uni
versity and pay living expenses 
until they can find jobs. F ifty 
are available.

To qualify, a high school grad
uate must show financial need, 
desire for a college education, 
scholastic ability and good char
acter. These were the terms laid 
down in 1932 by Wilbur 8. David
son of Houston, who stipulated 
that his $100,000 bequest be per
manently invested and the in
come used to "aid  boys and girls 

| desiring an education."
1 Annual notices . of the scholar
ships have been mailed to high 
school principals over the state, 
together with sample application 
blanks.

The high school graduate must 
not have attended any college 
previously, must rank scholastical
ly in the top half of his class,

Donation Mode to 
Student Center

A BILEN E--0PV The fuml for
student canter at MeMurry College 
here is $900,000 richer because 
Mrs J. M. Raford matched her 
previous gift to the center.

Mr«. Radford, of here, gave 
$300,000 in 1M7 and now has add
ed a like amount, college President 
Harold G. Cooke said yesterday.

The building will be known as 
Radford Memorial Center.

FURNACE BLAZE 
Firemen were called to the 

smelter plant at 700 8. Somerville 
at 9:30 p.m. yesterday when the 
floor became ign itedas a result 
of an overheated furnace. Slight 
damage occurred. Fire Chief 
Ernest Win borne said.

and must forward an official tran
script of his high school record 
together with a statement from 
his principal as to his general 
qualifications and his need o t  
financial assistance. Preference 
will be given to Texas residents.

Additional information and ap
plication blanks may be obtained 
from Wilbur 8. Davidson Schol
arship Committee, Box 2114, Uni
versity Station, Austin, Texas, it 
was announced.

Cowboy Bond 
¡ W ill Return
it  Arrangement* -hare been com

pleted for the retarli of the Har
din Simmon» Cowboy Band to 
the fifth annual Top & Texaa
Rodeo and Horae Show, Aug. 2-9,
it was announced today.

The band will furnish back
ground music for the evening per
formance* of the show.

The same procedura will be 
used for this year’s show as in 
the past. The kid pony show arili 
be held the first day and night 
performances will be held Aug. 
9-4. Horse show* will be run off 
during the mornings and after
noons giving the nights entirely 
to Sodeo features.

Some outstanding specialty 
numbers have been arranged for 
this year’s show.

INTEREST ON DEBT 
BERN, Switzerland — (>P) — The 

Swiss government served notice to
day that it expects the U. 8. to
pay interest on Its $19,000 war 
damage claims.

Switzerland claims tbs U. 8. A ir 
Force caused the damage by acci
dentally dropping bombs on neu
tral Switzerland during World War

A  R f C H  S T R t K E

* 7 T i / t c f o  K / ù u t e r t i . :

M r t». I 1 » t -1. « :t < >\ « I
H t  I f ’ 4* t ,  111- .  \ \  . « t i l » .
I add Akt- ' 'dl- I .dio
S p i  m i * *  < ' • * ! < <  ;  M  rt■ !  '
Krank I.Vjü
I  V . n r i f c t  l <  i n ,  . !  » > i  11 i n ,
M i h r o u i I ;  M i n .  I l a m l d  
.1 11 w liltainl, ltdx 4JV
H i  7.  T \  U  I .  T .  \  
Mi H. U. Slit*«.. 
122* '  N o r t h  I  11 v .  r .

( » K i n  :  M i  • I ,  
M  f t l d o n l .  h i n  I  n i t  
Jon*-. HIih iiihii, T*-\

R  V  S w a n ,  U . O K  W .  
< n t  l i . t r i  a s .  < ' o l o r a d o  
S p i  i  11 k  . t .  I  ‘»»id ; < ’ I n  y  -
i  » m s  < ¡ m i  e i  v .  110
M a i n  . S t ,  .1 d  j . 11 r I, M  j  s  -
V . . U I  I  : t . N  L . t s a t t T  
K o o d  S t o r i .  W e - t  I t o w  

S i .  T > l .  r ,  T .  \  I ’ r a n k  
I  • \ \  h i t .  U i o . t  N i i d  —
» i n n a t i .  T u l s a ,  < > k  l a  ;  
h i K K  I \  Y V  I K K  I  k  . t "  4 S .  

• ’ i  m  l i f t  t ,  s i i l i  r n n n ,  
T e x a n .

In ter As Many Letters 
Every Week As You With
Send ai many entries e v e ry  week as 
you wisii till March 26. Just be sure 
•  Ach le t te r  is on a separate sheet of 
paper w ith  you r name and address, 
And name and address o f your grocer. 
Send all entries to Mrs. Tucker, Sher
man, Texas, by mi dni ght  March 26, 
1.949. A ll entries become property of 
Mrs. Tuck %r; decisions of judges final; 
in case of ties, dupl i cat e awards  w ill 
be made.

C O N T E S T S
End  M arch  2 6
Nothing to Buy!

Just 1 m ors w eek ly  c o n te n t ;  then «he b ig
Grand Prize award*! N oth ing to  buy, nothing 
to tend but an ea*y letter tailing i **I use end 
lik e  M eadolake M arga r in e  because . . F ive 
14-karat Gold W altham  17-jewel watches —  
m en ’* o r  w om en ’ * —  fo r  the J best le tte r *  
e v e ry  w eek ; and 5 s im ila r  w atch es  to  the 
grocers o f these winners every  w eek ! W r it*  
at many letters as you wish svsry  week.

FO U R
A ll-E x p e n s  e t-P a id  

Round T rip s  to
CALIFO RN IA

G ran d  P r iz e s
W hen w eek ly  contests snd M arch 24, the 
letter judged best o f all fo r  whole campaign 
w ill win 2 round trips to the Gold Rush State 
o f Californ ia or $1000 cash; and the grocer 
o f this winner w ill alio receive 2 C a lifo rn ia  
trips or $1000 cash! So, no m atter how many 
entries you have already tent, w rite  more fo r  
more chances at these Grand Prizes!

‘hfl EADO LAKE  
>1 ARG A R I N E

Grocers s v tr y w h e r e  rep o rt  there's a 
big ruth fo r  Golden Y e llow  Meadolake 
—  the m a r g a r in e  w ith  the F A R M - 
FRESH F lavor and uniform  nutritious 
goodness. J o in  th e  G o ld  R u sk  fo r  
M eadolake to d a y l

M o d *  «esd
Q „  ,. *, I —, /fr-j i

i t f  t!%* M aJtmti  o^ —-

n h a t f u c t o v »
SHORTENING

REMODELING? YES/
B U T O P E N  F O R  B U S I N E S S

Don't Miss T h$s£
VALUES
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•(Texas Wool> Mohair 
Produotion Déclines
•AUSTIN' --4* > ^ {to th  *a c l *nd

3  mobair' prbduction' iif  Texas wei’o
rtr i. i\p\m last year. " '  .

of The United States Department 
‘ of Agriculture reported .that' the 

the 1948, wool . clip, t yai - .  80,683,000
roni Ppunda;' 10 percent under.-194V.

Mohair production was e *T i-  
and mated f t f  15,810,000. pounds, if 
was percent Jess than, In ’the’ previous
¿'lie year. , • V  * • '■ , . , ' i ®

aiejuva ; U T j  —wn— • mtAitu juA iv c iw  —y^f—  \siwtwu» f  . .
(City’s police chief has.-accepted ftcials here last night were look-! .PORT WOR’ÇH 
an invitation to .vialt L g r «C © .| (_ _  th,  of * “  a bail
Texas, early in June. ' I g »  P° T j ‘  I »he A r lfa m  M

William Prescott AUen, p UJJ- * " * J '™ "***  ^  „paraoAge exploc
USher .o f the .Dart-do Time*. ex- marihuana. \ today critic

•tended the invitation to ‘ GehersJ The marihuana, in five burlap. Clarence .A. Sut 
Othon l>on bohgto Gen. Doha to ttags, was eeiaed by the customs the- pastor. -• .

' accepted ai\d set the date fo r 'a gen cy  Monday morning, it said The explosion 
, June 4.' Allen eald. Cvistoips, P°- yesterday. It wu) found on a path windows «and tor

A  son, James Morris, was born will meet at 8 p. ,m: today in the 
yesterday in Worley Hospital to City Club Room. Mrs. Eva Trustle 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brown, will be. guest speaker. AU mem- 
1718 Williston, The child’s grind- bers - are - urged to attend, 
parents are Mr. .and Mrs. C M Beautiful Venitlan blinds. r »n  
Carlock and Mrs. Grace Brown, aU -i'u2. Pampa Tent A Awning (jo,* 
of Pampa . I- Duenkel. . (armiuhai-l Cadillac

Call mecling for all those inter- Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400,* 
ested in forming skeet club at .Canes, i-rutches, braces for rent 
County Court Room 8 p. m. Tues.-, at Pres«option Laboratory»*
March 15. All sportsmen invited - n r M  r<Mm furnished Apartment, 

Joe Hodge, 501 E. Poster, who couple only. 817 N. Starkweather!* 
is a patient in Baylor Hospital,- Male Cocker pup for sale. $10.00. 
Dallas, is recuperating from a ma- Ph. 3279J-* ’
jor operation performed Tuesday.! Menlber.  of ttotar,  and

Three bedroom home for sale by of 65 oth’er cUlba hav4 been invited 
owner Leaving town, must close fo tt banq,let March 18 at Hardin- 

week- 712 N. Nelson. Ph Simmons.. Abilene, to honor Angus
3 «  , „  „  __ 1M .. Mitchell, o f Melbourne, Aus-

Mr. and Mrs. E. 1». Duncan, 429 tralia He is Rotary international 
Graham, announce the arrival of' president.
a four-pound 15-ounce daughter, Nl,.kleodeona for rrnt. pti. 118. 
Jaynee Diann . She was born Top Q. Texas- Amupoment Cb.*

o . . .. • FOB ,SADE — iTwo wheel trailer.
Seeing is In-lie ting; See the ...a Brahd new, Wm verv ehesp.

terial at the Rerhnant Shop.* ■ In(Juil.e Ca^ n i9, Pam p i -Courts,
.t, n .’‘ ’„ . " L  N  S' “ rk' 1 »  N. Puniiahce. ’ . 'weather, is ill at the Worley -Hos- _________ ,________

pital. , • ’ • ■
Mother’s Day Special three 8x 10 The number of species of living 

portraits $5.00. 409 N. Wells. Ph. birds has. been computed at from 
2045. Mrs. Koen Studio.* ' 10,000 to 20,090, with the order

Sherman White announces open- of perching and song bird the 
ing of law office, 206 Combs-Wor- most- numerous • . .
ley Bldg.* * i .--------- —¿2—

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority Read The. News Classified Ads

Q U IC K  EN ER G Y

of fitter foods
. v *  , :

. v .. your assurance , -
that the W H ITE  SW AN

brand means’ •!
better quality at
reasonable prices

Ib l i  striking and dramatic picture of Red Cross disaster relief work 
as done by Jes bchlaikjer, noted American poster artist,

Dallasite Observes 
100th Aniversary

DALLAS — (A>) — Mrs. Mar
garet Stephenson Reedy's e y e s  
bad the sparkling bloom of a 
century plant today as she cele
brated her 100th birthday anni
versary.

She lives In Dallas with Daisy 
Reedy, her only surviving rela
tive.

She and her husband lived in 
Tyler when it was a farm town.

Her husband, the late Daniel 
Reedy, was state representative 
from Smith Count}- from 19 07

v m ç t t a

HAH
b a c o n

s a u s a g e

Sm oked. H a lt  o r

Small Lean 
Square* ______

Countr
Third Marriage No 
Better Than First

FORT WORTH — UP)

Prowling 'Coon Bites 
Sleeping Couple

DALLAS — VP)— A . prowling

BAKERY TR EA TS
Keep your cookie Jhr filled with Un-se 
delirious assorted . . dog.

Home Type Cookies 20c
Sea Sealed . iThere

was no more charm in their third: raccoon invaded the bedroom of 
wedding than in the other two, Mrs. a couple here biting each of them 
Viola Leith told Judge Walter Mor- several times before they could 
rts-tn 67th District Court, ana sne turn on a light sw-itch and sub- 
was promised a third divorce from due the animal.
Edwin Clarence Leith, city me- Mr. and Mrs. P.oy Orr suffered 
chanic to whom she Was first wed bites on the feet and hands in

the fray.

-Tender flaky medium sise while telirg

Cakes . .. ........ ea. 59c
Chuck fidi of fruits and nuts, delirious.

Coffee Cakes ;, ea. 2Qcin 1930
Their first divorce, In 1942, didn’t 

•’take,”  so they were remarried SINGER ON TOUR
In 1945. That didn’t work either, sot DETROIT—UP)— : Delirious toasted—Serve Furr’s

Raisin Bread, loaf 18c
Mary Garden,

they were divorced again in 1947. 72, famed opera singer of another 
Thing* happened faster then, and generation, is coming out of re- 
they were married for the third tirement to make a lecture tour.
time that same year. i ----------- ---------- —-—

. --------- ----------------- ! The skeleton of the head in
H ie  cog railway used on Mount early adult life consists of 28 

Washington, N.H., was the world’s bdnes but the number is greater

b a c o n Golden hroWn oven fresh

Dinner Rolls, doz. :15c
Super home type—triade from IVtty 
Crocker recipe-.with fresh egg whit«*' 
sad Hoftasllk Cake Flour.

Angel Food Cakes . 23c
W IL S O N

l a y e r  s l i c e d

PERK with Armocel

s a v es  v%
ON SOAP

'• M E S H  
b a g  •

White

WASHES CLOTHES REALLY CLEAN!
Here’s proof beyond question 

from 1,218 washing tests Frozen FoodsSnowc fins» GranditHousecleaning 
Supplies 

BROOMS t i  1 1
G E M  . . E A C H . « I  I  L

2 earsSnowcrop

CORN on the COB

IPERK SAVES YOU MONEY
j Identically soiled fabrics were 
: washed to equal degrees o f  cleanli- 
! ness with new Perk and with three 
othfc leading types o f soap. In each 
and «very case, to get things really 
clean, it required M leu Perk than 
any o f the other soaps tested. Put 
Perk to work on your family wash.

•WHOLE GREEN BEANS/ 9 R A i0 C P L  ~  H** Double-Action Wash Redactor
Only Peek contains Armocel, Armour’s exclusive new ingredient 
that gives you: I. Mognst Action: Perk with Armocel draws dirt 
out o f  dothes like a magnet, seals it in the water so dirt cannot 
setde hack. Removes accumulated grayncss, prevents future gray- 
nesa. 2. Sunshino Action: Perk with Armocel gives clothes a 
new gunshine brilliancy that reflects the radiant, sunny new white
ness and brightness in all o f  your wash.

OATS MOTHER'S with 
premium

CLEAN SER
O ld  Ó utch  . , . i

WINDEX
Wlnelo->w Cle.anSor, 6 oz.

SA N LFLU SH

C .H .B . C ou n try  S ty lo '

P I C K L E S
Y If yo« don’t afre* nrw PrrV 
/ w the beft w>ap you evn 
/ tried, return the unu* d

portion of the package u, 
i ' Armour and Company,
Y 135b W. 3lot Si . C'hicag»»

' and you’ll receiVe double thr
( * Price you paid, plu* prmUge

Golden LightP u rasn ow

COFFÈÇFLOUR
G m o u i ano company

OO CAM HELP ,
th ro u g h  R ED  C R O S 5

7 7  M A R S

PRO O F /S  TRUTH

Snowcrnp

GREEN PEAS . . . . . . .

12 oz. box A  V

31c
Snowcrop

CHOPPED SPINACH
It <iz. Imix a s *

27c
SnovA Y'rop

27c• 9 0 0 0 0 0 “ORANGE JUICE .. . . .
Starr

STRAWBERRIES ... '“ 53c
OLEO Gold" 25c

Happy Yiilf* “ . "• '

P B À  S .
* • ' i

w a
.No, .Wit can «  h>

.  lue
Puro Sweetheart

H O N E Y ; ■ * _ 83C
■World OvrP *■ ’ *• •

(iRÁP.EERÍIíT JUrCE i9c
lleiuUtar4 * . * n.

D O G  F O O D
— : "9 ‘ “

* 1 It). ; flllH .jL  mm

. .  . * . ( » .for 25c

C o ffe e

A d m ir a t io n

--1------- -----M-------, * Blnach ’ -
C L O R O X. . - •' • /. »

■ ' . ’ -  — 

A m erican  Bogu^y
• ’ ' . . .

Mocorino or !Sp«|h«Hi

......r-T’--- ■
t  ■ . R e fe r  -Pan

’ Peanut Butter

I ra. : 5 5 c o f-1 5 c  2 5 c . 1 6  t o .; . 2 2 c 1 2 0W . - " 3 3 c•• ’7 •

GLO-COAT 59cJohnkon's Pint-

PASTE W AX
Johnnon*— 16 Oz. Cbr 69c
LIQUID WAX

_ Johnson*' Pint 69e
PASTE Vf A X 39eTavbrn—16 Oz. Jar

Save On Yout Drug Needs

HELENE CURTIS sh mpo° 59c
CHAMBERLAINS L , . 23c
Schick Blades ?5Cvalue47c
VITÀ LIS 50c V a lu e ....... ........ 29c
UNGUENTINE 23c
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Daughter Die 
Over Telephone

America’s Oldest Handicraft

Seepage Threatens
Salt Lake City Area

■  e r r f - i /

NEW YORK—</P>—Two men and 
a woman died in a blast of gun
fire last night while a mother 3,000 
miles away listened by telephone 
to her daughter's dying screams 
for mercy.

Police said Emory Holt, 32, ap
parently suspicious of a love tri
angle, called his wife's mother in 
Hollywood, and said:

" I  am sorry for what I  am go
ing to do.’*

With the telephone circuit 
still open, police said, he shot his 
attractive, brunette wife, Norma, 
34, and David Whittaker, 32, an 
executive in the firm where she 
worked, then killed himself.

It was a call from the panic- 
stricken mother, Mrs. Elsie Thom
as, that led police to the scene of 
the triple-shooting in Whittaker’s 
Ifith-floor apartment.

Neighbors at her Hollywood 
home said she told them she had 
pleaded with Holt not to carry out 
his threats, but he replied: ''It's  
too late, mama."

SALT LAKE CITY —(A*)— "  Enter 
at your own risk”  signs hung in 
business establishments in Salt 
I-alee City’s West Side today as 
the search continued for under
ground seepage of gasoline.

City and state inspectors comb
ed the area seeking the source | 
of the gasoline, which has collect-} 

| ed in sewers and sumps over an j 
area nine blocks long and four 
blocks wide.

Tree Show 
Set Mar. 23

Minister Joining 
University School

HOUSTON —f>P>— Dr. Paul W 
Quiflian is leaving the world's 
largest M e t h o d  i^ t  congrega
tion here to join the faculty of 
Perkins School of Theology at 
Southern Methodist University. '

Dr. Qulllian has been pastor of 
the Houston First M e t h o d i s t  
Church 13 years.

PALESTINE, Tex. —UP!— The 
Texas dogwood t r a i l s ,  m o s t  
heavily attended wild flower show 
in the Southwest, opens h e r e  
March 23. The free trails event, 
held in a 500-acre preserve of 
virgin timber thfee miles north 
of Palestine, drew over 100,000 
people from throughout the Unit
ed States last spring.

The trails will be open this 
year for a two-week period. A 
number of improvements h a v e  
been made in Davey DogWood

Park, where the trails are held, 
including scores of picnic tables 
and large parking areas to permit 
visitors to leave their automobiles 
for a closer view of the dogwood 
blossoms. ,

The dogwood itself (Will not be 
‘ ‘up to par" this year, * K. A. 
Anderson, president of Texas Dog
wood Trails Association, said, “ but

DR. J. 1. CHASE. HL
Licensed •

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms S A T  Ph. 4M*

HEAP-C01P  M ISER/ ?

there win still be a lot o f blos
soms for visitors to see.“  

Dogwood trees set buds In the
fall for the next spring's blooms," 
he explained. "Last fall’s drouth 
dried up buds on many trees, 
but the thousands of d o g w o o d  
trees in the park always assure 
a good showing."

AN TI RED ACTION URGED 

LONDON—dP) — The House o f
Lords was told last night Com
munist spies and terrorists ere at 
work in England. Lord Robert 
O. Vansittart urged the Labor 
government to take action ‘*thaf 
cannot be misunderstood.”

PROVI 
extended 
finish h 
completi

16 SENTENCED TO DIE
ATHENS—UP) Sixteen persons, 

including seven women, were sen
tenced to death today by military 
courts at Corinth and Larisa. They 
were accused of harboring and aid
ing Communist guerillas.

The art of making fine glassware is the oldest industry In this 
country. Quality American glass is made entirely by hand. Each 
operation ia performed by a skilled craftsman. The picture shows 
one o f the final processes — putting on the delicate cut work which 
distinguishes much handmade American glass.

INQUIRY
(Continued From Page One) 

The commission has cbna-d this.
The people of Texas and the 

nation first heard of Felix I//n- 
goria when his body vas ship
ped back to the United States 
from the Pacific in January. It 
was reported that the director of 
a Three P.ivers funeral 
•’discouraged’ ’ the use 
chapel -for reburial rites 
Latin-American groups 
race prejudice.

Longoria was killed in 
on Ijjxon.
’ T. W. Kennedy, J r . director 

of the funeral home, denied there 
were any grounds for charges 
discrimination. He said he tri

ROBBERY

b o m i
of h i h
( .Vilain 

, barged

fight«!

iContinued prom Page One) 
both cases, the officers said.

The first tip that the train rob
ber suspects had backtracked to 
Washington came from Martlns- 
t.urg police, who were informed 
tfiat two suspicious looking men 
had been questioned by a Lees- 
Imig, Va , policeman. The latter, I 
unaware of the train robbery, let ] 
the pair go after they explained! 
they had been in an automobile 
aci ident.

The Leesburg policeman t o l d  
Martins burg authorities the men 
hoarded a bus for Washington.

On arriving in Washington, the 
f i  driver of the bus reported his 
I two Leesburg passengers hail left

at 21st ano K street»,to discourage the use of his ; tne rats 
chapel in Ihe belief that fiir jioii N. \\.
existed in I-ongona's family. | Police patrol cars in that area 

After several delavs Longoria j  were alerted immediately, 
was reburied Feb. 1« in Ailing-j Posses of police from W e s t  
ton National Cemetery. Virginia, Virginia and Maryland

Members of the House com-| had been searching the B l u e  
mltt<V‘ investigating the c o n-j Ridge Mountain country for the 
troversy arc Storey, liep Tom men when the break came. 
Cheatham of Cuero, It. p. James I They were looking for two men 
Windham of Livingston. Rep. about 25. one with a mustache and 
Frank Oltorf of Marlin a n d , the other wearing a sports jacket.

Jcssf* .lames and his Western 
ironies would have been proudRep. Byron Tinsley “ 1 *lie«nvile.

The group must n port bark to 
the House by Manli 15.

FINANCIAL
(Continued From Page One)

(if the technique. The raid net
ted as much as some of the Mis 
,‘ oun gang's forays except when 
they happened upon a money 
shipment in the express car 

1 Some officers thought this Job 
be kept within hunts of avail- • W;|S pUu,,(j py drunken amateur», 
able funds, but If it he* people ele j The victims were so dazed they 
mand the* inereasid appropna couldn’t tell exactly what ha*» 
tions, “ these ran only he no t i The plot went aomethlng
through additional tfixes” like this:

Shivers said he* haU„alwqys op The Ambassador, with 100 or 
posed more taxe s e-xe f̂Tt ’ Mn rases ' ao passengers, was picking up 
of urgent neTessity,’ » hut that he* upped out of Martinsbtrg and
hael never hesitated to vote for 
new taxes “ where* the demands 
of tht people upon their govern
ment justified expenditure*:

The lieutenant ge»v« rnor did not 
think that natural resource's alone- 
should he called e»n to hear the*

new taxes, if theyburden of
have to he le vied, tint that they 
should be on a hrowl<*r base. 
He suggested something like the 
omnibus tax bill passed in 1011 
that raised tax« s mi oil. gas, 
sulphur and a lot e»f othe r things.

Shivers said tin* final decision 
would he with the people. In 
reply to a quests.n, he* said lie* 
thought It might be* 
for the Legislature t

j

was about two miles northwest, 
Someone* pulled the* eme*rgenry 

corel and Kngincer C. C. Moore 
stopped the* big die*sel locomotive.

The* two men pulled guns and 
started through the cars.

The* gunme n slapped and shoved 
hesitant passenger« around. They 
use d their revolver butts on some.

The pair moved through the 
coaches te> the* club diner, which 
had been locked by a trainman 
who saw what was going on.

login« or Moore went back to 
sci* what tin* elelay. When he 
elwln’t return immediately, Diesel 
Mechanic Robert L. Mort of Ne 

good idea Castle, Pa., went hark. 
r« < ess for The* two gunmen rounded them

l>:

DEBATE
it

iContinued From Page* One) 
ao the Senate could give 
quick attention.

Attorney (Tcmral Ph 
»aid he needed to hire* six as
sistant» to help prepare the 
»ta te ’a case against tin federal 
suit claiming Texas tid« lards. 
The U. S. Supreme* Court heni 
ing begins this month.

The Senate finaneo group heard 
requests for $lo million for a 
state* »oil conservation program. 
A subcommittee was ordered to 
take the matter under considera
tion.

“ Our top soil is washing away 
•nd unless immediate steps are 
taken, we re not going to have* 
enough left to grow anything in 
35 to 20 years. ’ Senator W. A 
8hofner of Temple, told his col
league». He is author of the hill

“ At the present rate we’re go- 
Ing In Texas, it will take* forty 
years to ge*t all tin* soil conser
vation work done that needs do-

and sheioed them to the-loco- 
tive eab. Moore was forced to 
k the* train up to a grade

rossing.
Tin* two men commandeered an 

utomobilo which hael been stop- 
mi!,! ped at the crossing. They took 

surd they could Fireman K. B Perdue eif Balti- 
kends at home, more with them.

The car turned up at the* near
by clove r Rail Tavern, which was 

j rubbed of about $200 as some 75 
to too customers sat by as dazed 
as th«* train victims. Perdue got 
away there*.

Tin* gunmen had beaten Charles 
took his

couple of weeks so members rip 
could find out what them eon »*> 
»tituent» thought, first han«l.

Speaker of the Hems« Dm wood 
Manfcfrd said he* had not studied 
the* situation enough to s a v 
whether or not new 'a v  won!.! 
be needed. He 
find out on we*

Danii'l ,, (FUnke 
ar at the

when they 
crossing.

Ballots Mailed to 
91 CWA Locals

DALLAS -OP) - Ballots w i l l  
Monday to 91he* mailed next 

Communications W o r k e r s  of 
America locals in Texas to deter
mine* if the membership wishes 
to merge* with CIO or remain 
independent.

CWA Texas Director Ray Haok- 
ncy, who made the announce
ment. said the ballot will be
secret.

West Texos State 
Names New Dean

CANYON WP) — Dr Walter H 
Juniper will be new dean of West

Ing,”  said K. M. Boswell, Kenedy I Texas State College here begin- 
farmer and director of the State ning Jure 1.
Conservation Association Distriet j He was named to succeed retlr- 
Bupervisors. | ed Dean D. A. Shirley by Dr.

A  bill creating a Sabine River I James P. Cornette yesterday 
Authority was approved by the | Juniper is assistant dean of 
House Conservation and Reclame- Baylor University, 
tion Committee. A companion —----------------- — —
measure Is in a friendly Senate 
subcommittee. The proposal would 
divide the present Sabine-Nechcs 

I Conservation District into two 
districts for the respective river 
Watersheds.

DANES
(Continued From Page One)

| f t  the United Stales and the oth- 
member nations to exercise 

I their Inherent rights of individu
a l and collective self defense 
against aggression from any quar- 

I ter.
He said the text will be made 

I public la the immediate future 
(other inform ants expect it will 

I he eaHR asst week) and prob- 
I aWy wH he signed the first 
[Daek in A jy jl,

Odessan Finds Normal 
Waking Uneventful

ODESSA—UP) — D R. Rogers 
awakened in the usual fashion — 
with an alarm clock — this morn
ing.

But yesterday it was a differ
ent story.

A pickup truck invading his bed
room awukened him.

The truck skidded around a turn 
and clashed into Rogers* bedroom. 
It was driven by Homer Dye.

ADVISERS NAMED 
WASHINGTON—(A*)—The Atomic 

Energy Commission today named a 
committee of businessmen to ad
vise it on controlling exports of 
equipment used to make atomic 
materials,

Panhandle Brand 
Fresh Country
SAUSAGE

Quick relief with
M EN THOLATUM
D on 't g iv e  in to  head-cold 
misery—get M entholatum . Fed 
Menthols turn’s famous combi
ne. ion o f menthol, camphor 
and other fast-acting ingredi
ents help thin out thick mucus, 
lessen congestion and swelling, 
soothe smarting nostrils. Soon 
soreness eases up, head starts 
to clear, you can breath* again 
in  com fort. 35f  and 75t.

M E N T H O L A T U M

PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 
PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Lips rough as a file?
Lips like that need new Mentholatum Medicated 
Stick. Brings quick relief for dry, cracked, chapped 
lips. Easy to carry , easy to use. For pocket or purse. 
Mentholatum medication In stick form. Only 354. m i

Delicious

Happy smiles and richer Savor 

go together! Enjoy Schilling, th' 

richer coffee,Thermo-Regulated 

toasted for onifora goodness.

tw o KIMDS-Otir Ot WRCOtATOt

Schilling
Coffee h s it /

un
You ci 

trol wil 
•». sphere 
i the ball 
-  order U 
.  t|re arc 

the salt

Shurfine

KRAUT
No. 2 

cans

Shurfine

HOMINY
i No. 2 

i cans

BUTTER BEANS
Shurfine, No. 2 c a n ........ 2

VAN CAMP
PORK & BEANS

No. 303 
cans

£  I  PEANUT BUTTER 3 1 c
/□C M  Shurfine, 12-oz. g la s s ........

ng Power Means 
Savings to You!

Scrappy

DOG FOOD
cans

Sunshine Krispy

CRAMERS
1 1  2 3 °

RECIPE

Pink

SALMON
5 7«

FRESH TOMATOES lb. 29c

BEN-GAY
75c Size

59c
Deoderant

33c

"POi/tm
T o m
U R IC I*

BALLARD'S

BISCUITS
2 lor

CHUCK

ROAST
flab y Beef

Lb. . . . . . .

LONG HORN

CHEESE
49c 1  Lb.

BACON
GOLD COIN SLICED Layers

BEST PACK FILLETES BEST PACK FILLETES

Perch, lb. 37«  Haddock, ib. 4 9 «

C R I S C O
3 lb. tin . . . 89c

we've done ii aqain
Lakeside

CORN ”  COB
Can

4 EARS

Shurfine

PUMPKIN
2 No. 2 cans

HERSHEY'S
CANDY BARS
Box of 24 Plain or Almond 8 9 «

P& G

SOAP  
1 7 «l2Large

bars

PALMOLIVE

SOAR
2 3 «

Bath size 

f o r ___

Men's Dress

SOCKS 
$jooReg. 50c

3 pr.

M ILLER GR0 C. & MKT.
HUNTER FOOD M ARKET

HUNT'S
TOM ATO

JU ICE
300 size

6 cans

SOFLIN

NAPKINS
B O X  of 80 2 5 «
2 for

SHURFINE

G ELA TIN  3
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

pkgs.

SA LA D  DRESSING
Shurfine, 1 pin! ja r ..... . . . . . 2 9 c

LYSOL
Disenfectont

SHURFINE

SHORTHIING
PURE VEGETABLE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1 9 < I 3 £  8 9 «
ÜJL 00 WEST PAMPA PHONE 3033
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By B O XY  SIXTY 
PROVEN STYLK Breaking the 

extended arm up into a salute 
.  finish has been suggested tor| 

completing th e  delivery of a
three-fingered ball with an arm- 
lift.

You can acquire consistent con
trol with the th ree -fin gered  

X  sphere only by: First, pushing 
the ball away from the body in 

4 order to insure through the en- 
■  arc, like a pendulum, to get 

the salute finish,

Aggies Look for 
Better Year but 
Not the Title

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

•We could have a much better 
team next season and still not 
win any games," said Texas A&M 
football coach Harry Stiteler.

He didn’t mean the Aggies 
but was pointing out that South
west Conference teams will have 
the most experienced teams in 
history — with one exception: 

"W e here at A. and M. feel 
Paul Krumske ithat we be a better team

of Chicago, cap- than laat year,”  he said. "A t 
tain of the pow- n,e same time, we realize no mat
erful M e i s t e r  ter how much improved we will 
Brau team, has be, we will still have an inex- 
excellent form pe¡.lenced ball cljib playing against 
and p e r f e c t  the most experienced that the 
handling of the, conference has ever had in its 
ball. He is slim-! history."
ly built, sa that gtitler will stick to the same 
he must rely on a formations he used last year in 
rolling ball of me- his fjrst season as top man at 
dium speed, with Aggieland. the T, some double 
m ixer spin, to get wing am¡ the spread. He feels 

t)ie load of pins he does jthis will give him a varied of-
í t  shouldn't be very difficult tensive attack, 

at all to follow Krumske's style. The Aggies have only 12 let-

Price Umpire Ideo Grabbing Hold
DALLAS — <P> — The six- 

league alliance formulated b y 
Milton Price, president of t h e  
West Texas-New Mexico League, 
for development of umpires, is 
spreading into a national pro- 
gram.

Price has received inquiries 
from George Trautman, president 
of the Minor Leagues, indicat
ing that he is considering using 
the plan for his organization and 
naming a supervisor of umpires 
in each area

E. F. (Lefty) Craig, who has 
been supervisor of umpires for 
the six-league alliance -taking in 
the Big State, West Texas-New 
Mexico. East Texas, S o o n e r  
State, Longhorn and Evangeline 
Leagues — has been asked by 
Trautman to attend a conference 
of supervisors at Columbus, 0., 
April 8 and 9.

The whole world Is watching 
i (in Israel) to see what we 

shall choose for ourselves in or
dering our lives, what shape we 

tall fashion our state.
-Dr. Chaim Weizmann, president 
of Israel.

Big City Schools 
Start Tournament

HOUSTON — (P) — T q x a s  
Schoolboy Basketball enters its 
final phase of the 1948*9 sea
son today as eight Big City Con
ference teams complete prepara
tions for the new circuit's first 
tournament.

With three state champions de
termined last week in Austin, 
the league's busy basketball cal
endar will conclude here Satur
day night as the Big City boys 
determine their champion.

Six teams — district titlists 
and runnersup from Fort Worth, 
Dallas and San Antonio — ar
rive in town today in time for 
late afternoon workouts at the 
house. - ' v -

By the time the visiting teams 
arrive, the Houston entries — 
champion Milby and seedhd place 
San Jacinto ■*- will have com
pleted their last minute prep
arations.

Four-Ball Golf !PolJy Ri,«y Advoncos 
Tourney Opens

MIAMI. Fla. — iP) — T h e  
24th annual International Four- 
Ball Golf Tournament opened to
day, and Sammy Snead of White 
Sulphur Springs, W. f a . ,  and 
Lloyd Mangrum 61 Chicago were 
ranked as the duo to beat. *

The two were among thirty- 
two of the nation's top ranking 
professionals scheduled to tee off 
for the opening round over the 
6,480-vard par 70 Miami Springs 
Course.

Dr. Cary Middlecoff of Mem 
phis, Tenn., and Jim Ferrier of 
Chicago are defending c h a m 
pion.

Tournament
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. —(P) — 

Pat O'Sullivan of Orange, Conn., 
was a surprise survivor going in
to today’s semi-final round of 
the Florida East Coast Women's 
Golf Tournament.

She met Pat Devany of Grosse 
lie, Mich., in one semi-f i n a 1 
match, and Mrs. Maurice Glick 
of Baltimore faced Polly Riley of 
Fort Wop-th in the order.

M i s s  O’Sullivan Connecticut 
and Eastern champion, upset 
Mary Agnes Wall of Minoralnee, 
Mich., 1 up in 19 holes yesterday.

Miss Riley defeated Carol Dir
inger of Tiffin, Ohio, 1 up.
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Wont o Cotton Bowl 
Ticket for 1950?

DALLAS -
8,000 
Cotton 
able.

The State Fair of Texas has

options to M l  8,000 
bowl, the Beard et

EAT PLEN TY AN 
TAKE OFF UGLY F

Rice to Ploy Pitt
HOUSTON -  (/PI — Athletic 

Director Jess Neely of Rice In
stitute has announced signing of 
a home-and-home football agree
ment with the University of 
Pittsburgh.

Neely said the Houston school 
will play in Pittsburgh 'on Oc
tober 14, 1980, with Pittsburgh
playing here November S, 1981

Salvation Army workers around 
the world use a total of 81 dif
ferent languages in their work.

DR. A. L. LA N E  
Chiropractor

201 E. Francia
Phone 8240 Emergency 1804W

He stands about 18 feet from the 
foul line and uses a four step 
delivery, which he starts with a 
push-away of the ball from ap
proximately a waist high posi-

i t y R r• Before going into s t r i d e  he 
flexes his knees, and drops into 
a semi-crouch. This insures a 
very low arc, the ball barely miss-

I  ing the floor at the lowest point 
of the swing. And there’B a good 
reason for that low a rc : It makes 
the arm-lift — the finishing sa
lute—simpler and more effective 
. . .gives him easy lift-turn with 
the third finger as he releases 
the ball.

Start the stride out of a crouch,
*  you -want to try out th e  

Krumske method, and remember 
to get that lift-turn on the ball.

Sports Round-Up

-

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — tfP) — You can’t 

shed many tears for the Pro
fessional Golfers Association a s 
long as its members can make 
off with that $10,000 weekly 
"take" on the tournament circuit 
. . .  Nevertheless, there are in
dications that the PGA and the 
sponsors don’t always ace things 
the same way. . . First it was 
a  slight rhubarb stirred up when 
a Texas sports writer reported 
dissatisfaction over the delayed 
appearance of some stars. . . Now 
from Miami comes word that 
some golf fans ape unhappy be
cause a  couple of amateurs could 
qot break into the International 
Four-Ball Tourney field. . . Seems 
the sponsors wanted to Invite 
Frank Stranahan and Willie Tur- 
nesa but PGA officials said no 
. . . Then there's the matter of 
Bobby Locke’s appearance in the 
•»GA championship at Richmond 
. . . Last year Bobby was re

ed an invitation. This year it's 
foregone conclusion that he will 

l  Invited because (a ) the Rich- 
md folks who are putting up 

. tost of the $30,000 prize money 
*’ ant him as a gate attraction 

u.ncs Ben Hogan is out and (b) 
Tom Utterback, Richmond’s Mr. 
Golf, swings a lot of weight 

«  around the circuit.

termen returning from last year 
and Stitelec^says he has “ no first 
team.”

"Everybody there wi
making every effort toward 
ing on that spot: 
majority of our f iA t  two teams 
will be Sophomores.

An outstanding crop^of Sopho
mores is one reason A| 
ers are sure .the 1948 rei 
nine defeats and one tie 
bettered. Proably the finest pros" 
pect is Glenn Lippman, highest 
scoring Texas schoolboy back in 
1947.

"Lippman is a mighty fine boy 
and if he does not get hurt, 
X think he will be the type who 
can give any ball club lots of 
help.

"But we certainly do not think 
in terms of a one-man ball club. 
We will have other boys who 
we feel will be different type 
runners than Glenn and all will 
go together to make us a much 
improved backfield. We will have 
quite a lot more speed in our 
backfield and more r e s e r v e  
strength."

Biggest question mark is the 
line.

"W e lost quite a few exper
ienced boys and it is going to 
be hard to replace them,”  the 
coach remarked.

Stiteler has a trio of backs to 
handle passing nejet season — vet
eran Jim Cashion and three boys 
who were ineligible last season, 
Sikes. Gardemai and Dohoney.

Kicking will probably be done 
by Torno, Dew and two Sopho
mores, Lary and Stceltje.

The Salvation Army, In 1948, 
maintained 21.767 establishments 
in 94 countries and colonies.

W E TH INK IT  SPHINX

Wichita’s Ray Dumont, w h o  
never overloods an idea t h a t  
might bring in a couple of cus
tomers for his national semi-pro 
tournament, plans to take advan
tage of the pyramid club craze 
if it lasts until August. . . Ray 
figures those nightly meetings 
might keep customers away from 
the ball games. Hence he plans 
to subsidize starting pyramlders 
to meet at the ball park instead 
of at home on the opening night 
of the tournament. . . All we can 
say is we hope they all have a 
lotter-ry fun.

K H J B L E  F E A T U R E
'y w te z *  u c / e tR

wit
TOP-TO-TOI•TOE

COW
MODULATION

See tha b ig  G ib ton  
F rssz 'r  Locker and 
F re ih 'n e r  Locksr —  
you 'll w ant them In 
your new refrigerator.
See how Gibton Cold 
Modulation p reserves  
color, flavor, vitamins 
AND WEIGHT of your 
fo o d  . . . fo r  d a ily  
econ om y, fo r  better 
living. Easy to ow n l “  
Liberal Terms.
COME IN TODAY I

. . the RIGHT Cold 
AND Moisture for 
EACH KIND of Foodl

4 Models to Choose From
Just think of it! You can have any of 
these models installed in your home, so 
you can enjoy the benefits of a Gibson 
Refrigerator on a reasonable rental ba
sis. For further information call 1644 
for a representative to call at your 
home, or come to

L  MAYTAG PAMPA
m  a. FRANCIS

X

PHONE 1844

NOW ON DISPLAY at Chrysler dealers all aero9S
America! The finest and the 

most beautiful Chrysler of all time! The superb new Silver 
Anniversary Chrysler! The greatest value in ouf history!

Completely new in its well-bred beauty! Advanced in its 
inspired engineering! Designed with common sense and 
imagination! With more than 50 of the advances you’ve come 
to count on first from Chrysler!

Come see the amazing new protection for drivers and

passengers pioneered by Chrysler! The easiest, sweetest car 
to handle ever built by Chrysler! The most comfortable ear in 
Chrysler history! And the most powerful, with still more 
horsepower from the leader in high compression, the great 
high compression Chrysler Spitfire Fngine.

Come see the most exerting car to drive Chrysler ever 
created! Tailored to taste! Witli that revelation in driving— 
Prcstomatic Fluid Drive Transmission . . . with softer, safer, 
smoother Safety-Level-Ridc . . . with amazing Safety-Rim

wheels that mate it almost impossible to throw a tire . . . 

another Chrysler first for your protection. A more spacious, 
more restful ear with plenty of headroom, shoulder room and 
legroom . . . Resigned with common sense from its wider chair, 
height scats, wider doors and broader windows to its new 
radiator and grille and its flashing new pick-up and go.

Now—come see it today—the car you ’ ll want to live with 
for years and years to come! The greatest car value we’ vo 
ever ottered!
AGAIN YOU GET THE GOOlt THINGS FIRST FROM CHRYSUM

N O W  ON 
D IS P L A Y !

F r i d a y ,  M a r c h  11th

WE AIM TO TAKE CARE OF OUR OWN-WITH CHRYSLER-PLY MOLTIt SERVICE THAT MATCHES CHRYSLER. PLY MOUTH ENGINEERING

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. • 315 W. Foster, Pho. 346
■ k.-L



Oil Production 
Shows Decline

TULAA — IT ) — The nation's 
production of crude oU averaged 
5,179,800 barrels daily during the 
week ended March 9, a low of 
151,850 barrels from the previous 
week, the OU and Gas Journal 
reported, f e x a s  accounted tor most 
of the decrease, falling off

Pampa Naws. Thursday, March 10. 1949 reduces the amount of boll rO 
In wet years. or in rank cotton, 
reduces the amount of plant area 
for late brood* of- boll weevil to 
prey upon and allows a  higher 
percentage of total crop to be 
harvested at the first picking, 
8mith said. Other advantages he 
cited are the elimination of green 
leaf stain in mechanically har
vested cotton, and prevention of 
army worm damage.

Irrigation, bring high yields to 
California fields, also is making 
"bale-to-the-acre”  cotton a reality 
tor farmers in other sections of 
the cotton belt, said Ransom E. 
Aldrich of Michigan City, Miss., 
chairman of the council's Produc
tion and Marketing Committee.

One fourth of the 2,000,000 cot
ton acres in the high plains of 
Texas was irrigated in 1*48, and 
growers are putting down more 
wells. The yield on some of this 
land increased from 150 pounds to 
a bale (500 pounds) per acre, he 
said.

Piones Still 
Won't Plow

FORT WORTH — UP) — An 
airplane can be used for almost 
everything in agriculture except 
plowing a n d  harvesting, Dr, 
Edgar C. Tullis, y. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture pathologist 

~  told the fifth an-
NOTICC TO CACOITOM  

OF T M I
■•TA TE  OF C. H. W ALKER. DE

CEASED
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned bn* been appointed Inde
pendent Executrix of the Ketale of 
C. H. Walker. Deceased, on March *, 
1*4». by the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, and ha* qualified a* 
such.

All persons having claim* against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
lime prescribed by law.

My residence and Poet Office ad
dress s r* 1124 Mary Ellen, Parapa, 
Texas.

MARCELLA B. W ALKER. 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of C. H. Walker. De? 
ceased.

March 10—11—24—ft .

decrease, falling off 
187,875 barrels daily to 2,158,076 
a* the result of additional cuta 
in the state’s allowables.

Reduced alowablea also cut in
to Oklahoma’s production, which 
dropped 10,800 barrels to 406,750.

Other sizeable declines w e r e  
reported in Louisiana. down 
11,800 barrels to 493,850; Missis
sippi off 800 to 102,700; Illinois,

at Beaumont, 
nual regional comerence of non-

ON THE RADIO In many cotton growing areas 
the harvest is wall along or com
pleted by the time real frost can 
be expected to defoliate the 
plants, Smith said. Defoliation by 
chemicals enables machines to 
harvest a higher percentage of 
cotton with leaa leaf trash, con
siderably improving the grade of 
the lint cotton.

The chemical procedure also

Tuesday the Senate State A f
fairs Gpmmittee approved a bill 
which would allow the school to 
change its name.

The Senate bill, proposed by 
Sen. Hill D. Hudson, Pecos, 
would name the school 'The Tex
as College of Mines and Arts."

Many students, ex-students and 
people of El Paso voiced opposi
tion to the proposed name.

The Prospector quoted Dr. 
W H. Elkins, college president, 
as saying there is a chance the 
college may choose “ University of 
Texas at El Paso" as a name if 
“ legal difficulties which arose’ ’ 
can be solved.

C. D. Belding has suggested

New Many Wear

FALSE TEETHBurn» and Allen; 8:30 Dorothy 
mour; 9 Screen Guild ” I*etter Frc 
Unknown Woman.”

CBS—6 Beulah; 7:30 Mr. Ke< 
SuKjienr.e. Van Heflin in “Thre 
Clock. X :30 Crime iTotogxapher; 
Firi»t NlKhter.

ABC—7 Abbott and Costello; 
Theater USA Variety; 8 Go to 
Hou«e; 9 Child’» World on “Teei

With More Comfort
FA8TKKTH: a pleasant slkslina

(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk In more 
comfort. Just sprinkle a liftie FA8- 
TKKT1I on your plates. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling- Checks 
plats odor’’ (denture breath). Get 

FASTKETH at any drug store.

scheduled flight operators at the 
final session of their three-day 
meeting here.

Tullis also discussed a bill now 
before the Texas Legislature, set
ting up license requirements for 
crop dusters because of damage 
done to farmers’ crops by irre
sponsible operators. The Depart
ment of Agriculture can give 
operators expert advice on chemi
cals, he said.

HOUSING G U A R A N TE E D
CORK. Eire—l/Pi—James Maher, 

who retires next June as manager 
of a Pinehurst, North Carolina, 
hotel, wants no housing problem 
when he settles down in his native 
Tipperary. His prefabricated house 
arrived today in 59 crates aboard 
the steamer Irish Pine.

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—10:30 a.m. Jack Berch; 12

noon C. 23. Marine Band; 4:30 |>m. 
Jumi Plain Bill. CBS—9:30 a.m. Ar
thur Godfrey; 1 p.rn. Second Mr». 
Burton; 5 Hint Hunt; 5:13 You and 
the Road to Peace. AIM,-9‘ a.m. My 
Story: 1:30 p.m. Bride and Groom; 
3:43 The Boonevelt».

M orn Doors

h a s  a n o t h e r

S a n i - W a x
THt MIRACI« . 

CLEANER

OPERATES ON EITHER AC OR DC CURRENT

REGULAR $27.95
J  • » .  i T

1 0 0 %  P U R E  

SNOW WHITE! 
GALLON CANSIrregulars of $1.95 Nationally Famous

Covert regular broadcast and tome poltra 
bands. Truly the radio of tomorrow . ..  today!HOW

paint brushesa m
A  C om p le to  U h e t h n ! WHITES ?<UKOU4 CUSTOM-BUILTNYLON HOSE ( f u t v ie iK t t e c C

24 MONTHS
¿A m te

VALUE

$ 1 1 8 8
I  | exch .

EASY TERM S’
INSTALLED

Rsgalar 4if

WIPER SLADE
Oas-Fiscs
T'/c-lacb —  4w i

UNIVERSAL
JOINT
Fard ’2«.’«4 / j/

DRESS-UP LAMP
SPONGE
NATURAL RUBIER

CHAMOIS
OIL TANNED RIG 44«

Polishing GAUZE
(  TARDS

FENCE
CONTROLLER

SEAT COVERS
Most Small Coupes 

Regular $4.95
LICENSE
JEWELS
RIB AND »REIN

•  15-Denler!
•  Sizes 8 ' 2 to 101 'a!
•  Proportioned 

Lengths!
•  Toupetoncs! (Light)
•  Browntoncs! (Semi- 

Dork)

BEAUTIFUL. . .  GLAMOROUS 
GOTHAM NYLONS-hundreds
of 'em! Thrifty Levine's has box after 
box stacked to the rafters for smart 
women who will save $1.22 on each 
pair. Sensationa' savings simply be
cause these beauties are slightly irre
gular -  maybe a hardly noticeable 
heavier thread, perhaps an irregulr 
length. But nothing, absolutely noth
ing, to spoil a trifle of wearing pleas

ure. Look for the special gold 
stripe on these lovely nylons— 
that stripe stops runs at your 
stocking top! Don't miss this!

MOST SMALL COACHES A SEDANS
LICENSE FLATE

BRACKET RIOULAR M .tt # 7  < » 0
NOW ONLY .............. .......  * W T

DELUXE SEAT COVERS TO FIT ALL CARS 
, FROM S4.VS TO S22.VS

installedO N  A PEDESTAL '  DATTERV MODEL W l.r  
DOTATIN * DIAL and  

ADAPTER

LESS 9ATTERIES $ Q

Now Only *

*5>Just what every
HpF I

Boy and Girl wants! 
W H I T E ’ S

r/iV \ •4 ** S t**
| r \ \  B I C Y C L E
V\^ J  REGULAR $41.95 INSTALLATION

109 S. CUYLER

QUALITY pk VALUE

r  G O T H A M  ^
G O L D  S T R I P E

B l AUT/FUL STO C K IN G S
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Oa th* STIh birthday *1 th* G irl Scoato o f the U.8.A., a 

« « t  learns from her troop leader the simple arith- 
sdda op to the achievements of a huge organisation, 
the spirit o f •  movement that has meant happiness, 

.cooperation , and fun to over five million girls 
the conntry s in «« > » 1 ? . _________________  ____

Life a Zany Business for 
Secretary to Comedians
Flynn Races 
Mice Named 
After Stars

North Atlantic Defense P a d  
Designed as Peace Insurance

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Attain. Analyst

The North .Atlantic Alliance 
which finally has been approved 
in draft form by all parties, is 
generally described as a defensive 
pact — a back-handed way of 
putting a far more telling tact:

It ia designed to be a powerful 
instrument for the maintenance 
of pmce.

Canadian Prime M i n i s t e r  
Louis St. I-aurent, whose country 
is one of the subscribers to the 
alliance, emphasised this point in 
a speech in Montreal the other 
day. He said!

"F or my part, I  am convinced 
that the surest and most practical 
way of assuring maintenance of 
peace is to bring about as soon 
as possible the union of nations 
friendly to peace.”

Of course the ideal situation 
would be for all nationa to be 
so peace-minded that war would 
be outlawed. However, we haven't 
reached that happy stage.

So the Atlantic Alliance is 
calculated to be peace insurance. 
Apropos of this U.S. Secretary of 
State Acheaon told a news con
ference in Washington that the 
means for eliminating a sense of 
insecurity and thereby aiding re- 

among the signatory na-

dinary assurance of United States 
military support, will feel 1« 
fear of war and great confidence 
In the future — a confidence nec
essary to economic progress.'*

The countries which thus far 
have participated in drafting the 
treaty are America, Canada, Brit
ain. France, Belgium. The Nether
lands, Norway and Luxembourg. 
Others who may join are Den
mark. Iceland, Portugal and Italy. 
Sweden has been burning mid
night oil in debating the mo
mentous question of whether she 
should d e s e r t  her traditional 
neutrality and follow the lead of 
I t r  two Scandinavian colleagues, 
Norway and Denmark 

Naturally such an alliance, no 
matter how peacefully designed, 
must be expected to cause heart
burnings in Eastern E u r o p e .  
Thus it isn’t surprising t h e re 
should be a report that t he 
powerful Com inform (Communist 
International Information Bureau) 
might be preparing to launch an 
alliance to match the N o r t h  
Atlantic pact.

'Oil Mine' 
Operation 
Gigantic

LOS ANGELES A ’ g i
gantic "o il mine" operation in 
Colorado has multiplied A m i r -  
tea's petroleum reserves several 
fold.

This Is disclosed by Boyd 
Morris of the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines division of s y n t h e t i c  
fuels, who says an oil ah a le 
deposit near Rifle, Colo.,eventual
ly should become the largest 
mining operation in the world.

It has a potential of about S80 
billion barrels of crude oil, he 
told the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers Convention. 
That amounts to about 10 times 
the volume of all the oil from 
wells drilled so far in this coun
try.

The project, already operating 
on a small scale, consists of 
mining the shale rock and trans

form big *f!e near-solid petroleum
contents Into crude oil.

Mbrrts said giant caverns pro
duced by the huge mining opera
tions will be ideal to h o u s e  
unie-ground Industries In th e  
event of atomic warfare. Morris 
added the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
is in charge of the undertaking, 
being sponsored by the A r m e d  
services.

Eventually, he said, pipelines 
probably will be extended to the 
West Coast.

Pampa News. Tfcundar. March 18, IMS
The conference was the first companies have 

since 1M1. Since that time. It I output from IS mllltaa teas to to 
was reported, commercial feed| million oas par year.

" S i t

Local Men Return 
From Conference

Three locai men, Wade Hamp
ton, Leonard Doss and Frank 
O’Dell, have Jual returned from a 
Purina feed conference at Fort 
Worth, held fqr Texas and Okla
homa dealers.

L. C. Stevenson, St. Louis, 
southern region sales manager for 
the concern, presented an opti
mistic outlook for farmers In 1M9.

N

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK —(>P> - Life is a 

zany busineas for a girl whojeovry 
spends all her time with come-j t loins 
dians.

After working with Danny ton, interpreted this 
Kaye, Jimmy Durante, Milton! "that the Marahall
Berio, Bob Hope, Ralph Morgap, tries of Europe, having
and tied Skelton, Georgia G ib b s --------
has found this out.

"They ’re fun, but I ’d never' 
marry one,”  Georgia Gibbs said. |
"You 'd have to laugh at all their 
jokes, and be a straight man the 
rest of your life ."

There’s another reason, too.
"Everybody hears about come-

John M. Hightower, AP  rn-w»«» with oat it  g c: 
diplomatic reporter In Waahing- r- '**

“(Mat40,50,60?” 
— Man, You’re Crazy

-- low li feeling du*which lumi y ---«  n*- wait* arany jum and mamm «Ml

extraor-1 Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store

Mil- Äör

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
, for

Briggs & Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuylsr Phon* 1220

By EK8KINK JOHNSON
Ho l l y w o o d  — i n b a i  Er- 

rol Flynn’s "coming out" psrty,
I  can report today, was a terrific dians. But who ever hears of 

. '  comedian's w ife?"
There were illuminated lotus' Georgia Gibbs, known as "her

buds floating in the swimming nibbs," is a tiny redhead .from 
pool, roast pheasant on the buffetj Worcester, Mass, 
tables and all of Hollywood's fore-! As Danny Kaye’s sparring 
most stars and fastest mice were pa,.tner_ his eerie behavior on 
thara* stage is part of her business.

Yes, mice. t "H e changes his routine any-
Raclng mice Errol named after time, anywhere, without prior 

movie stars. They raced on a 20-. notice to anybody. Maybe ho
foot track and people got hysteri-' roams the audience for food,
cal betting on them from tips picking up a banana here, a bag 
supplied by Bmokey Flynn’s N ever 'o f peanuts there. I ’ve seen him 

Green Sheet. hold up a show half an hour."
One mouse was named Tiger

*  L ll (after Flynn s ex-wife Ltli
* Damita). His tip on Tiger Lil
* was:

"Ran out when backed with 
;  smart money—m ine!"
.. Now Errol is about to have an

Of Bob Hope Miss Gibbs re
members:

"Bob is restless. Like a fight 
referee. He says, 'come outpunch- 
ing. Punch hard. Don't lag.’ 
Sometimes he sounds breathless 
and excited, but he isn’t excited. 

* other ex-wife, Nora Eddington, That's just his way. His gags 
Is why. he told friends, he s,mnd impromptu and up to the 

;  decided to give a party. ¡minute, as if he's Just thought of
" It 's  my coming out party." he them. But thev're carefully re- 

announced. .hearsed. He's like a eat. too; al-
! ways lands on his feet He has 

moth- two or three gags for every
SWELL IN-I.AWS 

Margie Eddington, the

.A

of his about-to-he ex-wife, 
helped Errol come out. (Holly
wood Is a confusing place.)

Errol’s home is on a moun
tain top Overlooking San Fer
nando Volley. There’s s  huge lawn 
out front with a swimming pool 
to th# aanter. The lawn was caT-jjoke 

4 peted with canvas and covered 
with a  tent. The side overlooking 
the valley was “ glassed”  in with 
green cellophane. It  was a crystal 

«  clear night with a full moon.
The volley was aglow and so 

were quit# a few of Errol's guests.
.' I  nevar saw so many movie stars The American crocodile, while 
-• —or waiters. / i more vicious than the alligator.

Jack Benny and Mary came I exhibits no hostility to man. Tt
With the Ronald Colman# — in was first discovered in the United 
Ronnte’s ear. Jack’s car Just hap- States in 1876, 
pened to hove an almost empty ' “  
tank. Pldgson, Garitón, Susan Pet
ers, Ayres and Wyman, Selznlck 
and Jennifer Jones, Gable, Tem- 

1 pie, Raft, Joan Bennett—every
body was there.

Mrs. Robert Young gave me 
the funniest line of the- evening, j

She turned to Bob and quite j 
seriously said: "W e haven’t been! 
out for so long everybody looks 

; 'O lder."
The Toungs once tried to give 

a  party under s tent st their 
Ban Fernando valley home. They 
weren’t as lucky as Flynn. It 
rained all afternoon and finally, 
just before ths first guests ar- 

* rived, the font Just gave up and 
collapsed.
BUSY BUZZER

Ertol bussed around In a satin 
bfocade evening jacket and, as 
far as I  could see, had no lady 
fa ir on his mind. Of course, after 
a  eoaple o f hours, I  couln't see 
very far. When I  thought I  de
tected Mickey Rooney riding 
a  mouse to th# seventh race, 
my w ife said It was time to go 

’ tonne.
Always a  heavy plunger, I  bet 

and lost exactly I I  on the fifth 
race, asking for my mouse by 
number, as ths official "pro
gram m e" said. Not until after the 
race, did I  discover I  had bet on 
the only handicapped mouse there.

The Illuminated lotus b u d s  
floating to the swimming pool 
fascinated me. They were made of 
luclte and took two months to 
build, a fellow named Nightingale 
told me. "Lighting by Nightin
gale’ ’ is his business.

*T handle all the big parties 
la H o l l y w o o d h o  said. rT  did 
a big garden party on New Year ’s 
Uve. At exactly 12 o’clock It 
snowed.”  "Too bad.”  I  said "N o ." 
ha smiled. " I  did it with trick 
lighting. Snow—rain—hail—I can 
do anything with lights ”

situation.”
It was Jimmv Durante who 

introduced her one night as "Miss 
Gibbs, her nibbs’ -  and the name 
atuck.

“ Eddie Cantor, he's quieter. 
He’ll sit down and block out a 

He'll test It until it’s per
fect. He knows when to laugh, 
and when not to laugh. Gaga 
Just don't happen. They may seem 
that way, but you know they’re] 
coming. And you sweat them 
out.”

but was known 
before that In Mexico, the West 
I n d i e s  and as far south as 
Ecuador

S E A - S E A L D  F O O D S
FEATURED AT

Blue Bonneft 
Inn

MEALS SERVED 

FROM 4 f .  M.

DANCING KVERY 
NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

Pinky Powell's Orchestra 
on Saturday Nights

Solovax on Weak Nights

OPEN EVERY DAY 
BUT SUNDAY

• •

tPA
h  • ;

Architects Meet 
For 81st Convention

HOUSTON —<JV- The Board 
o f Directors of the American In
stitute of Architects meets here 
tomo rrow in s  session preliminary 
to the opening of the Institute’s 
USt annual convention •

Mors than 1000 architects ere 
expected here for th e  conven
tion's sessions of March 11-18. 

Four affiliated organisations will 
meetings pstor to 

They are t h e  
Of Collegiate Schools 

Hire, and the National 
Oeunefl at Architectural Registra- 
Gen Hoards, March 11-14; th e  
National Architectural Accrediting 
Board. March 11-12, and th e  
Boato el Directora of the Pro
ducers’ Council. March 14.

Nows

Cod or Haddock
Fillets

• WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COM BINI 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Goed <

208 N. Russali

Now Open

BOTTLE SHOP
827 W. FOSTER 

Come in Anytime
* I X

O u r  P r ic e s  A r e  R ig h t

i / / / /

is Big Money
H K M H D E A L

f

B t  S U R t  TO GET Y O U R  SH A R E O f  
THESE: B IG  D O LLA R V A L U E S ...

Prices effective through March 17 th. Except Meat 
and Produce. We receive the right to limit quantities

f * A  D f c L  M O N T E

m  A P R I C O T  4 S ? J .  

■ P  H A L V E S  *
H-

C a m p b e l l 's  V e g e ta b le  £ 4  f| f|

SOUP 8 ' 1 / 1 00
R e d  P i t t e d

CHERRIES c  N o .  2  $ 1 0 0
w  c a n s  9

V '

S u n n y  S m i le

P E A R S Q  N o .  2 V i  $ 1  0 0 i
0  c a n s  9 l

R o y a l  E n t e r t a in e r

ICE 4 ^ J 1 ° °ORANGE JUI
PORK &  

BEANS
Van Camp

9  ’; ! L  1 . 0 0

HUNT’S ^  
Strawberry # */j<^

PRESERVES

3 ‘ a r s  ' 1 . 0 0  V

C a l A r a b

f i g s  $ a r
J  N o .  2V7  S I  0 0
“  ca n s  ■ g |

K u n e r 's

K R A U T i n  300 $ 1 0 0  ^
111 c a n s  B

F R E S H  F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
FANCY YELLOW
SQUASH

19cI j b .  » . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■  OR —P
W h ite ,  lb .........................13c

BRIGHT PURPLE
EGG PLANT

L b ..........................  ........ 19C

POTATOES
RED

50 Lb. Bag

1.29

FRESH SNAPPY

GREEN BEANS 
2 ib»................ 23c

E x t r a  L a r  g «  S m o o t h

New Potatoes
3 lb s ...............................  25ca a s • •

OfcL M O W T fc
T O M A T O  J U I C E

4  m-
D E  L  M O N T E -

T O M A T O  J U I C E
« J . 2
CAN  S * J L

F r a n c is  D r a k e

TOMATOES 8 N o .  2 
ca n s

f r o i e i

Ideal has a large selection o f Frozen
Fish for your Lenten Menus. .
Fish is one of our most healthful foods 
........ delcious baked, broiled or fried.

Perch Fillets LB39c J  
Haddock LB43c jf,
Cod Fillets____u, 35c
Whiting.... ......LB 19c

Large Shrimp lb 98c 
^  Catfish Fillets lb 51c

ID E A L 'S  
LIGHT F L U F F Y

N U T S
Dosan

*********** ■ • ********
IDEAL LEMON AND LlMt

ST. PATRICK'S CAKE
6 9 e

2 LAYER. 8 INCH WHITE 
CAKE WITH LEMON FILLING 
AND LIME ICING. . .

'*************/*****/*/***//***A**»MM

NU MAID COLORED BESTYETT
MARGARINE SALAD DRESSING

« 33c « N T  2 3 C

DEL MONTE

SPINACH
1.00NO 2 CANS

T r a i l e r

CORN W h o le  K e r n e l  
(1 o ld e n

12-oz.
cans

O L D  M A N S E :  12 OZ. BOTI.

M ARIE SYRUP 2 7 '
D e l  M o n t e

C A T S U P 14-oz. b o t t le

msa
ì ìu t> J

O S C A R  M A Y ER  l / V

WIENERS 4 ^
'N  B R I N E .

Armour’s

T R E E T 12-oz . ca n

C L O R O X
q t .

MRS. TUCKER’S

SHORTENING
- lb .

can

DOG FOOD ' X
15 cans ....................

"O N D I»  W O « HI NO 21c

IDEAL LAYER SLICED

BACON >b

fOUTHWIJtt SHOPPING CENTER

FULL CREAM LONGHORN

CHEESE ib. 3,2c
CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

ROAST ib. 4Jc
SHORT RIBS OR BRISKET

BEEF 'b 2«?
BALLARD CAN,

Biscuits can j5c



Research 
Finds Gold 
In Farming

Time to Buy Seeds 
College Mon Soys

LUBBOCK — Now Is thi

Foundation
Advises Pig 
Earmarking

AU8TIN —(Special)— Farmers 
can increase their hog profits it 
they will adopt the practice of 
earmarking spring pig litters, the 
American Foundation for Aninfal 
Health reported today.

This practice involves placing 
an earmark on each sow and an 
identical ear mayk on each of her 
pigs. Ft» wards of this practice 
were cited as follows:

“ (1) Sows acting as carriers of

swine dysentery and other forma
of swine enteritis may b f singled 
out moss readily, and. then re
moved fA d » the Weeding herd.

“ Veterinarian* often note that
an outbreak dh.enteritla first s f-  » 
fic ts  all the, pigs In me litter, 
then «pleads to oth^r litters. In 
many such cases, the first litter 
appi ats to nave acquired the dia- *■ 
ease from its parent sow!

“ (J> Breeding stack for future 
pig crop« can be selected mora 
efficiently. Utters of healthy and 
thrifty pigs are permanently Iden- | 
tified with their mothers Dy ear
marking. Sows producing such f  
litters may very well be selected 
again as breeders. Also, their *
female offspring may oe the moat 

bleeding

been expected, especially the »t i
er trees. Leaf growth was lies“ }  
and some buds were beg:mite* to 
bloom. U8DA- said.

Mark of February's hard freese, 
however, still remained. Carrot 
tops were still in poor coni'iiion. 
The lettuce crop cutting was 
light and quality poor. Cabbage 
growth was very slow.

Oood progress was reported in 
the replanting of Lower r.io 
Grande Valley crops of (trap 
beans, sweet com, tomatoes and 
squash. ,The potato crop had

Crop Outlook 
Appears Goodzinaing suen treasures. on high quality, high germina-

A  typical example was t o l d  tion rate and free (rom undesir-
at one of the sessions. J. B. \ able weed seed. There is time 
F I  e m i n g ,  Weatherford, pecan yet to be "choosey,'' he said, 
shelling plant owner, told t h e , Those farmers planning to sew 
story. their own seed should have ger-

His company, he said, is the mination tests made immediately 
only one in the nation turning i so if their seed is not the most 
out commercial pecan oil, a prod-|desireable, they will have time to 
uct prised by manufacturers of make other arrangements, 
cosmetics He said the oil hasj Germination tests are made at 
been found to be better for some the State Seed laboratory at Aus-
cosmetics than olive oil. tin, and at many of the grain

And Fleming make, the oil out «ch anges  In larger towns, 
of the three percent of p ecan j ‘
meats that is unfit to package Tim Garter, Water and "Kcel-i 
for eating. j scaled1’ snakes do not lay eggs.!

Even his pecan hulls don’t go --------------------------- -------------------  I
to waste. Each week he extracts j Lufkin Pecan Shelling Company 
100,000 pounds of tannin, Which roes another steo. He takes what!

AUSTIN —(JF)— Texas' crop 
outlook waa bright today under 
promise of spring.

The United States Department 
of Agriculture reported increased 
field activities following sufficient 
drying o f soils after late February 
and early March rains.

Peaches were in full bloom In 
south and coastal counties and in 
pink bud in Central Texas.

Some spring-planted oats and 
barley were up.

Wheat, •* -----

promising choices 
gilts."grown out of the freeze damage 

and beet tops were making fairly 
good growth.

A good moisture reserve waa 
reported for all areas.

The Devilfish or Giant Octopus 
is the largest mollusk.

Seed Sowing “Know How  
Brings Up Sturdy Plants

winter oats and South 
Texas flax were all reported 
making good progress. Cornplant
ing and sweet potato nodding waa 
active in South Texas and North 
east Texas respectively.

East Texas tomatoes were in 
good condition and the lower 
valley crop was showing improve
ment. Onions were in good con
dition in Laredo. Winter Garden 
and Eagle Pass districts but blight 
was bad in the Costal Bend area.

The Lower V'aMey citrus trees 
were coming out of the fieeze 
damage in bettor shape than had

A question which every home 
gardener should answer before he 
sows a seed this spring is: How 
many seeds should he sow, for ev
ery plant he expects to grow?

It is not uncommon for a hundred 
seeds to be sown in space sufficient 
for ten plants. This means a crop 
reduced by crowding, unless much 
work is expended on thinning out 
the excess plants.

There is good reason for sowing 
more seeds than will be allowed to 
grow; but when this is overdone, 
there is a waste of seed and work.

Seeds that -germinate slowly, 
such as carrots, parsley, and pars
nips, should be sown more thickly 
than others because the seedlings 
are feeble, and the force of many 
acting together helps break the soil 
crust and bring the sprouts to the 
surface.

Liberty H. Bailey, dean of horti- 
expresses this

On display at Scott Implement Co., 
Monday, March 14th from 8 a. m. 
until 12 noon.. Free Coffee and De
nuts . . .  Field demonstration in the

9 i

afternoon. 1

Cover seed only with porous (.11; 
it’s the bed'way to use humus from 
the compost pile. •

is to take a few in the hand, and 
let them fall through the fingers 
into the drill which has been pre
pared. Get close to the ground, 
and with a little practice you can 
quickly acquire control so that the 
seeds will be evenly distributed, 
each sufficiently distant from the 
next to prevent entanglement.

Keep the seeds in line as well as 
you can. It helps to let the garden 
line which was used in making the 
drill remain in place until the seeds 
have been dropped.

It helps to mix the very small 
seeds with dry sand before you be
gin to sow, using two or three times 
as much sand as seed. This spreads 
the seeds out better.

cultural teachers, 
opinion: “Thinning is a process of 

i selection, and the best are allowed 
to remain. It is evident the chances 

j of securing the best are greater 
when the gardener leaves one plant 
out of ten, rather than one plant 
out of three.”

But real selection is impossible 
if seeds are sown so thickly the 
roots of the tiny plants become en
tangled, and it is impossible to 
remove single plants, without dis- 

! turbing neighbors. The thickest 
■ sowing therefore should allow each 

seed sufficient space to develop as 
an individual.

The surest way with small seeds

Vaccines *
C O N C R E T E  A N D  M A T E R IA L  CO,

BEFORE YOU W ILL  FIND A BETTERANSW ER  
TO YOUR GRAIN STORAGE PROBLEMS

LET BIG CHIEF STEEL BUILDINGS 
TAKE (ARE OF YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS

SAVE!
Because of the construction and strong design of 

Big Chief Buildings, no scaffolding is necessary for 
its erection Crews are available for immediate erect
ion, or the farmer may erect it himself if he so de
sires at added saving!

When the price of grain goes below govern
ment loons, you will save in many ways with a 
Big Chief Building.

There is a Big Chief Building for every agri
cultural and industrial need. Big Chief Build
ings are obtainable in 20-foot, 30-foot, 40-foot 
and 50 foot widths, and in any length multiple
of 4 feet.

This is the type of building the public has been ask
ing for.

In one season, there Is no reason why our Big Chief 
building should not pay for itself— then you can enjoy 
its use for years to come. Be sure of a place to store 
your grain. With most of the storage space in use 
present storage rates are higher.

HI-BAR "POWER TRACS" . . . WITH 
THE EXTRA TRACTION BUILT IN

Yes, as little as $10 monthly, after down 

payment, buys a set ; : ;  then watch 

"Power Tracs" pay for themselves as 

they work and earn for youl The Hi-Bor 

tread gives you deeper soil penetration 

for maximum traction even in heavy, wet 

soils. Reinforced sidewalls protect against 

furrow wear. And Wards Tractor Tires are 

identically compounded to resist "oxida

tion/' the worst enemy of farm tires!

Get your set of "Power Tracs" NOW I > j

YOU CAN'T MAKE 
A MISTAKE

ON PERMANENT LOW COST 
STORAGE SPACE 

WITH THE BIG CHIEF 
NEW IMPROVED STEEL 

BUILDING

This building is th# strongest and
cheapest structure of Its kind on the

»

market.

BUILDING FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
ON TH E FARM

AND IN TH E IN DUSTRIAL FIELD

U s . W ards M onthly 
Payment Plan or Words 
Farm Incorna Plon.

TRACTOR IMPLEMENT TIRE

Combination rib-knob tread grips soil 
firmly . . . .nobUs you to diinb out of 
ruts and furrows quickly, .otily.

Gen.rous Trad.-In Al- 
lowonc. for Your Old 
Tractor Tirae.

ORDER YOUR BUILDING NOW AND AVOID THE HARVEST RUSH!

Manufactured by ,
THE BIG CHIEF M ANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
TRAC RIB TRACTOR TIRI

Single skid ring design permit« 
shorter turns . . .  eliminates sideslip 
• . .  gives you easier steering all ways.

S e e  "Wood/' 
at Wards Tire ' 

Dept.
THE q. L. WISWELL DISTRIBUTING CO. 

Taxes end Oklahomo 
3403 Hemer St.

DALLAS, TEXAS

DIESEL
F R A N K L IN

d r u g  s t o r e s

YOU'LL CO A LONG WAY



Committee 
Spot Sought 
For Burleson

WASHINGTON —(A*>— T e x « *  
congressmen worked quietly to
day for the appointment o f f l  
of their number to the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee 

They are pushing Rep. Burleson 
(D ) to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of Chairman Bloom 
(D -N T ). Re p .  K e e  (D-WVa) 
moves up the committee seniority 
Udder to chairmanship.

Rep. Combs (D ), the state's 
member of the Ways and Means 
Committee, which makes all other 
House Democratic committee ■

' signments, told a reporter:
“ The Ways and Means Com-I 

4 mlttee naturally has not yet taken 
- up the paatter. You may be sure,

J however, that I  have been talk
ing with different members and 

I  can to get Burleson 
| •

Very narrowly m i s s e d  
appointed at the beginning 

of the present session, when 80i 
or more congressmen were can
didates for the then few existing!

m an
Texas

• • Burleson is a capable 
The question is whether

• can get a spot on the committee, 
competing with all other states 
tor. the limited number of

! signments.”
• A  former FBI agent, jaunty 
' judge and. n«Val officer in World
• War H, Burleson is In hia second
• terrh In the House. At present 

the House Admimstra- 
sMtee.

Some Prices Are Now Below OPA Levels
WHEAT 1

(NOV 471
^  «É l

HOGS

HIGH (AUG ‘41)

V

NOW
21.375

RUBBER

j Bing Doesn t 
. Even Bother 

To Decline
By EBSKINE JOHNSON 

! H O L L Y W O O D  — (N E A ) — 
! Everyone stepped up and accepted 
• his Gold Medal award from Photo

play Magazine except Bing Cros- 
{ »  Bing, voted the most popular 
actor o( the year, didn’t show up.

This has been going on for 
some time. Bing has won the 
Gold Medal five consecutive years. 
For five years Photoplay h a s  
given a  big formal dinner party 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel and 
dusted off a chair for the Groan- 
er, . - ,

Once, at the second d i n n e r ,  
Blifg did come. He even sang a 
couple o f songs. But now he’s 
missed three in a row. And this 
time, according to a Photoplay 
spokesman, he didn't even bother 
to decline the Invitation.

George Jeseel handed the gold 
medal to Bing's boss, Y. Frank 
Freeman, and said: “ We'll give 
this to you Just in case you see 
him sometime.’ ’

Ingrid Bergman accepted her 
medal and said: "Maybe one of 
these days I ’ll catch up w i t h  
Bing.”
D A ILE Y  RATES 

There’s a new respect for Dan 
Dailey around the Fox lot pipqe 
that AcateBiy nomination. He’s 
in fata company for a  hoofer «nd 
he's plenty flattered. . . B u s a n  
Peters U  talking about doing a 
motion picture in Italy. . .Dennis 
O 'Keefe will do "The Dark Page"

. for Eddie Small and then goes to 
4 England and a movie about the 

BerUn airlift, “ Operation Vittles.”

There's a story making the 
rounds that touches both on the 
value of publicity and the incon
gruity of the s t u d 1 o economy 
wates.-Jlere It is: Studio execu
tives sign up a new personality 
and assign a press agent to get it 
in all the newspapers that he’s a 
sensational discovery. The press 

’ agent does. The executives read 
the story and are so impressed 
they give the new star a raise. 
Then they fire the press agent.

' —————
. Connie Haines may be t h e  

singer on the Dean M a r t i n -  
J e r r y  Lewis airshow. . .Nick 
Russo will produce a play by 
Craig Rice, "The Gallows Tree.”  
Angela Lansbury may be t h e  
star. . .The A1 Jolson minstrel 
show for television is beyond the 
talking stage. Plans now are for 
it to originate in New York.

A School for theater managers 
Just opened in New York. Roy 
Rowland wonders if a student 
will be taken to the woodshed if 
he cornea home with a r e p o r t  
card showing only 70 in popcern 
and M In candy bars.

» ' ' “
No worries about type casting 

for character actor John Hoyt. In 
rapid succession he’s played a 
fanatical Nazi, a horse trainer, a 
psychiatrist and now a giddy ac- 

i companist to an opera star in 
’ "Everybody’s Doing It .”
; INTRODUCING . .

O n e  of the chief complaints 
against Hollywood is the l a c k  
o f new faces on the screen. Ex
hibitors and public both c l a i m  
the producers use the same old 
faces over and over and make 
little effort to find new talent.

Things may be changing. Five 
unknowns are being introduced in 
five new films. In fact, t h e  
words "And Introducing”  are used 
In the ads and in the s c r e e n  

! billing. The five are:
Peter Miles in " T  h e Red 

Pony*’ ; Betsy Drake In “ Every 
Oirl Should Be M arried"; Patri
cia Neal in “ John Loves M ary";

' Harry Carey, Jr., in “ Three God- 
. fathers" and Beatrice Pearson In 
' "Force of E v il."

Day of hundreds of gorgeous 
femmes flocking to Hollywood for 

' film  breaks seems to be over. Ben 
> Bard oomplatns that he can’t even 

find glamor types for his drama 
school by offering free tuition. 
Moat at the other drama schools 
here are in the same boat. . . 
Every studio is plotting outnrf- 
town tripe tor stars on the theory 

I that personal appearances will 
. stimulate business.

GIRAUD GETS MEDAL 
DIJON, France —dPl— France's 

highaat military decoration, th e  
• MilitMre fMBItary Medal), was 

*  wasted to Oen. Henri Giraud, 
wartime comfhander In chief of 
the Free French armies.

é
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A  comparison between the last OPA prices and present spot primary i.iarket prices shows that 
some commodities— such as rubber and corn In the chart above— have fallen below OPA levels. 
The newschart compares the OPA prices with the present prices and the highest each of nine com
modities reached. Some other items, notably metals like zinc, copper and lead, are still at their 

highest mark. Data are from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Shift in 
Draft System 
Approved

WASHINGTON — ' (iP) —* The 
Hoover Commission plans to rec
ommend to Congress that th e  
Selective Service system be moved 
into the Labor Department, it 
was learned today.

Persons familiar with the re
organization plans said privately 
that the commission also w i l l  
propose that the United States 
Employment Service be restored 
to labor.

If these and other recommenda
tions are not changed and Con
gress approves them, the now- 
feeble Labor Department would 
regain much prestige. In a n y  
war emergency, it would have the 
key responsibility tor m e e t i n g  
military draft palls as well as 
recruiting and placing civilians in 
essential industry.

Former President H e r b e r t  
Hoover, chairman of, the c o m 
mission, reportedly agreed with 
a majority of his 11 colleagues 
that the Labor Department should 
be rebuilt. It was stripped almost 
to a skeleton by the Republican 
80th Congress.

The shift of Selective Service 
apparently won the commission's 
support on the ground that prob
lems of military manpower should 
be coordinated with problems of 
the civilian labor supply.

Los Angeles officials estimate, in that city’s area in 1889 and 
there were 1,500 industrial plants 19,000 such plants In 1949.

Stronger 
State Drug 
Law Sought

AUSTIN Stale health of
ficials teat night asked for ' a 
food, drug and cosmetic la w  
“ with teetH Hi I t "  Several per
sons objected that the proposed 
legislation might bite innocent 
people.

The Senate Public Health Com
mittee ordered a subcommittee to 
rework the bill and report back 
in two weeks.

Dr. Howard Cranberry of Aus
tin, chairman of the State Board 
of Health, said manufacturers and 
distributors violate the present 
state law without worry because 
penalties are so light.

The proposed new act w o u l d  
allow a maximum penalty of one 
year imprisonment in the county 
Jan. or a 31,000 fine, or both, 
on first violation of regulations 
designed to insure purity of com
position and informative, t r u e  
and safe labeling of products.

Maximum penalty for a second 
violation would be three years 
Imprisonment, or a 310,000 fine, 
or both.

Hugo Swan of Dallas, represent
ing the Dairy Products Institute 
of Texas, said those were ex
treme penalties to place on a 
man who might innocently violate 
the law.

E. W. Morrison of Denton, rep
resenting several Texas millets,

with Pat Moreland, executive sec
retary of the* State Restaurant 
Association of Texas, agreed with 
Swan that the bill should require 
proof of “ wilful”  violation or 
gross negligence before c o u r t  
conviction could be secured, 
i  J. F. Lakey, director at the 
food and drugs bureau of the

^ampa News. Thursday. March 10, IN I P A G I •
TEXAS BISHOP RESIGNS

VATICAN CITY —UP»— P o p e  
Pius XU  accepted the resignation 
at Magr. Emanuel Led vine, bishop

State Health Department, 
adoption of the measure.

urged

of Corpus arrien, Texas, 
appotnted him titular 
Pitane. Magr. Ledvlna 
reaso na of advancsd age and poor
health, an informad V a t l e a n  
source reported.

PILES Hurt Like
Sin ¡But Now I Grin
Thousand* change groan* to grin*, llae a 
real doctor*' formula for diitreu of pile* :
■eat druggist* by noted Thornton a 
Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK pallia
tive relief of pain. itch, soreness. Help* 
■often hard parts: tends to shrink swefl-

I  Surprising QUICK pallla- 
I pain. itch, soreness. Hell

ling. Use doctors' wsy today. Get tube 
Thornton 4 Minor's Rectal Ointment or 
Thornton A Minor Rectal Suppositories., 
Follow label dtrecUons. I f  not delighted.
low cost will be refunded on request 

In Pampa at Cretney Drug

—

White
Horse

Scotch
5th

Acme Beer
No deposit $0 A t 
Case.......  ÆuW

WINE 20%
5th

HILL & 
HILL

86 Proof. 65% G.N.S.

Pt. 2.10 $325  
5th ^

Mead wood 
4 Year Old Bond, 5th

5TH

OLD
CHARTER
6 yr. old Bourbe 

86 Proof

f i l l  

THREE 
FEATHERS
M  Proof. ««%  G ILS .

Pt. 1.95 1 1 9 5  
5th

SIR JOHN SCENLELEYĝ 57,/\-5
S E R V I C E  L I Q U O R

TEXAS’ FINEST PACKAGE STORE
523 W. Foster Phone 242

Program of 
Cub Scouting 
Is Discussed

The Cub Scouting advancement 
program was discussed yesterday 
at the first session of the den 
mothers’ training course, held in 
the Commission Room, City Hall.

Paul Beisenherz, council ex
ecutive. outlined the Cub Scout
ing program and suggested many 
activities that may be provided 
in the program.

The training course w i l l  be 
held from 10 to l l  a.m. e a c h  
Wednesday for the next t h r e e  
weeks. The topic for next session 
will be centered around den pro
gram planning.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. R. A. Irwin, Paul H. j 
Rice, Pack 18; Herman Gants, i 
R. D. Goodnight, Pack 4; Ray 
Gibson, Cecil R. Middleton, Pack 
22: and D. C. Paulsen, H. M. 
kfc Waters, W. Calvin Jones, Pack 
14.

Meanwhile, two additional Cub 
packs are beln organized In the 
First Methodist and First Bap
tist Chtirches. Both churches now 
have Cub, Boy Scout and Senior j  
Scout troops.

Also, the McCullough M e t h- 
odist Church is organizing a Cub 
den, which will be affiliated with 
Pack 22, sponsored by H o r a c e  
Mann School.

Court Clears 
Dallas Teacher

DALLAS —(AW— Miss N e l l i e  
Golightly, D a l l a s  s c h o o l -  
teacher, went back to her class
room today with a court decision 
clearing her of charges of harsh 
punishment of students alleged in 

lawsuit.
District Judge W. L. Thornton 

refused yesterday to issue an in
junction against the t e a c h e r .  
Twenty-two parents of pupils at 
t-anier School had sought t h e  
injunction? ' /

He said he "had no right to 
suspect”  Miss Golightly w o u l d  
violate a repent ruling by the 
Dallas Board of Education f o r 
bidding r»r|x>ral puniahment by 
teachers other than principals.

’ In view of the board’s new 
rule and the testimony presented 
here," the judge said. " I  must 
conclude that the anxieties and 
fears of the parents are H ot 
justified. '

Judge Thornton said there was 
no evidence in the case that a 
wrong "w ill be committed."

The parents brought the suit 
after the teacher had punished a 
pupi', Edward Ray Shores, U. 
with a paddle Jan. 14.

Q U I T T I N G  B U S I N E S S
LEE H ATS
NEW SPRING SHADES 

IN ALL SIZES 
REGULARS & OVALS

REDUCED 3 0 %

S A L E
EVERYTHING GOES

Corduroy fir Cloth
H A T S

IN A LL  SIZES
Complete Stock Reduced

*  $135
TO SELL AT J i

JARMAN SHOES
value *7.501*10.95 

*11.95 value *9.001*12.95
*13.95 value

HOWARD FOSTER SHOES
15.50 value *11.00|*16.50

value

value

10.50

*8.25
*975

i

SHIRTS-SHORTS
UNDERSHIRTS

SOCKS-PAJAMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS

DRESS & RANCHERS 
GLOVES - BELTS 

SLACKS
>

BILLFOLDS 
SPORT SHIRTS 

T-SHIRTS

SPECIAL
ONE LOT DRESS HATS 

$100 i .  $ 2 5 0
i MOSTLY LARGE SIZES

A FEW PAIRS OF

W ORK SHOES
While they last

S U I T S
NEW SPRING COLORS 

SIZES-REGULARS, LONGS, 
SHORTS and STOUTS. Sizes 

34 to 48. Large selection to Choose From

A LL SUITS  
REDUCED

All Leather House Shoes
*3.50Sizes 6 to 1,3 

$6.50 values

Several A ll Wool Robes 
X17.50 values , e a c h ......

ATCHISON
MEN'S W EAR

NO RETURN OR ALTERATIONS-PLEASE!
■■■■ — "—

ALL WESTERN HATS 
HALF PRICE

OFFICER S BOOTS $300
Few Pairs »«•pr.

2 ALL WOOL TOPCOATS
1 Size 36 1 Size 44

each

All Wool Botany Robes
17.50 Values

$1 2 »
while they 
last

ALL TIES y2  PRICE

».



PENNSYLVANIA
CHAMPIONSHIP

Tennis Balls

t i s s u e
'SÄ *

d o u b l e

25c Package*
Kirn

V  FINE
Doubl* gLAOfS

only .

ben I* going to hunt for gag writ- pKn llKaple- 
•rs within the ivied while of uni- u  u  ,h.
versitiee. *  80,000,000 etrey caU

The ventriloquist, enjoying his states eata about 80
short-term retirement, is heading ------------,----
for a vacation Jaunt to Florida and In one year, 1928, i 
Cuba. When he returns, he says «r, farther, and fas 
he’ll tour the nation’s colleges in ¡before in history.

new slant. He realiz 
in tough company nex 
since he will follow
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Market Briefs
N *W  YORK, March 9 — (AP )-The 

Stock market wound up a »leepy day 
with IoH*eM of fraction« to a point or 
ao In the majority.

Largest decline«—some running to 
more than a point—were pouted In the 
find hour*» trading. Buying perked up 
a hit then and many l»*ue« made a
partial or full recovery but the mar
ket ge; 
groun

March V.
3#

Jnd
Net Change .. 

|Wedne«day 
| I»rev Day- 
Week Ago 
Montli Ago . .

| Year Ago 
1949 High 
1949 Lou 
194* High 
194S Low

a  ik 6o
Baila Util Stock* 

D.t f>.3 D I D.S

enerally remained in lower

Buaine«« amounted to one of the 
amallest total« of the year. Turn
over was at the rate of around 600,- 
000 «hare« for the full «t-HHÎori. which 
would compare with yesterday’* 940,- 
000.

Lower prices were paid moat^of the 
d»y for Chry«ler. Montgomery'Ward, 
Caterpillar Tractor. Kennecott Cop
per, Phelps Dodge. We«tinghou«e 
Electric, Hanta Fe, Great Northern, 
Preferred and Warner Bros.

Moving ahead were Schenley. Gen
eral Electric, Nickel Plate, Hkelly Oil, 
and Standard Oil (NJ.)

STOCK AVERAGES
Compiled by The Associated Preas

O n  F e b r u a r y  21  

w e s ta r te d

Job No. 20,000
G l o k g e  S. A \ a y  C o m p a n y  

o r n e e »  i n  pt i Nc i PAi  e m u

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FOliT WORTH. March 9—<AP>— 

Cattle 1300; calves 450; yearling« and
heifer« 24.00-26.25; steady; good and 
¡choice steer«, common to medium I 
j  17.30-24.00; beef, good and choice fat' 
'calve« 24.00-25.60; common to medium: 
.kind« 19.60-24.00; stocker calve« most-1 
ly 19.00-25.50; stocker yearlings 25.00! 
down; htocker cows 10.(Hi-19.00.

Hogs 1,000, butcher Hog« steady; 
some 50c above Tuesday’« average;] 
«own and pig» unchanged; top 21.00; • 
K'ood and choice 190-260 lb butcher« 
20.50-75; good 150-106 lb 19.00-20.25; 
good 290-400 lb 18.50-20 00; »o wm 
; 16.00-50; feeder pig« 14.00-19.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANHAH CITY, March 9—<AP>— 

Cattle 4500, calve« 600; fed steers only 
moderately active, uneven. mostly 
steady heifer« «teady to 25 lower; 
cow», light supply, strong. bulls 
scarce, unchanged; vealer« steady to 
easier; killing calve» steady; stock 
steers steady to easier; choice 1404 lb 
fed kteers 25.25; top good and choice 
around 1250 lb 26.00; medium and good 
steejs 120b lb down 22.00-24.50; me
dium and good heifers 21.00-24.50; me
dium and good beef cows 17.76-19.00; 
good to choice stocker and feeder 
steers 23.00-25.50.

Hogs .2500; fairly active, strong to 
mostly 25 higher; top 22.00; good andj 
choice 170-240 lb 21.25-76; 250-2H0 lb

Deaf «indents from Gallaftdet College, Washington. D. C., hope their 
eontrlbutlona of blood through the Bed Croes blood program will help 
i » e  a life. Bed Crow regional blood centen now aerve more than SZS 
hospitals.

211.25-21.2.'.; 290-350 It. 19.00-20.00; s o w n  | 
25-50 higher at 16.25-18.00.

Dry wood is two and one-half 
times as strong as it waa when 

'green.

Air Force General 
To Speak at Denton

DENTON — OP) — Maj. Gen. 
Roger M. Ramey, commander of 
the Eighth A ir Force at Fort 
Worth, will be principal speaker 
for dedication of a new student 
union building at North Texas! 
State College March 31, when 
NTSC celebrates its 50th anni^1

versary as a state institution.
Ramey, an ex-atudent of the 

college, will speak at 11 a. m. on 
the North Texas Day program, 
which will also include speeches 
l y President W. J. McConnell of 
NTSC and representatives of the 

j board of regents, ex-student and 
| student organizations.

Bergen Seeks 
Writers

By BOB THOMAS

thing.

Capsule Review: "Take Me Out 
to the Ball Game (MGM) is a 
sure cure for anybody’s blues. Sel
dom has there been a film loaded 
with such fine entertainment. 
Bright young people like Frank 
Sinatra, Gene Kelly, Esther Wil
liams, Betty Garrett and Jules 

TWOOD—0P>- Edgar Ber- Munahin made even the contrived 
to hunt for gag writ- P*°* ___________

each of the 
the United 

hrda a year.

ns, he says 
the nation’s colleges in 

search of bright young men to 
help write his air show.

Bergen hopes the fresh writing 
talent will bring his program a 

He realizes he will be 
1 fall on CBS. 

Jack Benny 
Amoa ’n’ Andy and precede 
8kelton Bergen has indicat

ed he’ll aim toward the realm 
of fantasy.

In one year, 1938, man flew high
er, farther, and faster than ever 
before In history.

Legal Publications

Germany developed a process for 
softening leather by refrigeration.

Victor Mature, who is a great 
press agent for Viv Mature, waa 
showing a letter he received from 
Paramount Boss Henry Ginsberg. 
The bigwig said early comments 
about “ Samson and Delilah" have 
only been equaled by those about 
‘ ‘Gone With the Wind”  and "Best! 
Years o f Our Laves.”

Vic may still do "Paradise Dost, 
1949" in Italy, now that Dana An
drews has been put into another! 
role. But the muscle man isn’t 
eager to work. He has three un
released pictures and feels the 
public can get too much bf a good

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff at any Constable of 
Gray County, Greeting:

W. J. Ulrich. Guardian of the Es
tate of Alice Jean v^rich, a minor 
having filed in our County Court hi» 
Final Account of the condition of the 
Estate of Said Alice Jean Ulrich, 
numbered 919 on the Probate Docket 
of Gray County, together with an ap
plication to be dlncharged from «aid 
Guard ianahip.

YOU ARE HEREBY COMANDED, 
That by publication of this Writ for 
ten day* in a Newspaper printed in 
the County of Gray, you give due 
notice to all per«ons interested In the 
Account for Final Settlement of «aid 
Estate, to appear and contest the 
same if they see proper so to do, on 
Monday, the 14th day of March 1949 
at the Court House of «aid County, in 
Pampa. Texs, when «aid Account and 
Application will be acted upon by 
«aid Court.

Given under my hand and seal of 
«aid Court, at my office in the City of 

3rd day of March. A.

IWomen Greatest 
Factor Against 
Private Flying

FORT WORTH — OP) t - Women 
probably present the greatest sin
gle factor against private flying 
by men, J. B. Hartranft of Wash
ington, general manager of the 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Asso
ciation, told non-scheduled flight 
operators of the Southwest In their 
annual conference.

"W e ’re studying the problem, 
trying to find out why it is that 
one out of every three single pilots 
stop flying after marriage,”  Hart
ranft reported

"Naturally, the economic ele
ment has a lot to do with it, and 
to some extent, possibly, the lurk
ing fear of some women ' against 
flying. You’d be surprised, though, 
the evidence we’re piling up which 

ws that women are opposed to 
flying mainly because of the lack 
.. _____ -es at private airports—

dearth of ordinary sanitary com
forts, the messiness of getting 
grease on their clothes, runs in 
their stockings."

— ------------------
Naval officers of the United V** 

Slates first learned to fly in 1911.
----- ; ■ *■ r nr

thisPampa.
D. 1949.

CHARLIE THUT.
County Clerk, County Court, 
Gray County, Texa«.
By: Roberta Appleton, De
puty.

March 10. 1949.

Both High and Low
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . . .and 
many others.

ON KALE AT

Modern Pharmacy
IIS W. KingsmUl

;

Dance fro frhe Music of
CLEV E HANCOCK

and

RHYTHM RANGERS
. of Radio Station KEVA
EVERY FRIDAY NITE AT THE

BELVEDERE

5l»c
IPANA 

Tooth Patte

BASEBALL
GLOVES

98

Vic
Colgate! 

Tooth Paste

39c

AOc
Peptodent 

Tooth Paste

FOR YEARS - THEY'VE LOOKED TO CRETNEY'S

Servine The*# 
Areas

Pampa 
Borger 

Amarillo 
Plain view 

Tticumrari

Squibb
Angle
Tooth
brush
49c

DOROTHY GRAY
LIPSTICKS

! Z Tube............ 1.001

Dr. Weit'» 
Tooth Paite

Mo METAMUCIL
29c Found  

can ..,

TH f BEST LIQUOR BUY 
IN PAMPA
THREE 

FEATHERS 
RESERVE

BLENDED WHISKEY 
86 PROF

1.30 Amphojel ............................................ $1.19
1.00 Lysol ...................................................... 79c |
70c Sal Hepafrica .......................................... 59c
1.50 Pinkhams Compound ...;......................1.1?
1.00 Cardui ....................  791
60c Syrup .Pepsin ... ...................................... 39c
75c Phillips Milk of Magnesia ...................... 59c
1.25 Pefrrogalar .............................................. 9̂c
1.00 Tafre Lax ................................................. 79c
85c Sipfrol Cough Syrup̂  79c

f ía t  t/u¿
65%  G.N.S.

5th $ 2 59

FOUR
ROSES

BLENDED 
W HISKEY  

90.5 PROOF 
60%  G.N.S.

5th $ 3 29

CA LVERT
RESERVE
BLENDED W HISKEY  

86 PROF
65% G.N.S.

5th $3 1 5

w Ine
20%

PORT
W HITE PORT 

M USCATEL

5th

Pound Can S.M.A. powder 89c
50c Johnsons Baby Oil . . . .  39c
$1.00 Nestles Baby Harir

Treatm ent..........................  89c
30c Q -T ip s............................... 23c
Evenflo Bottles Complete . . . 25c
$1.25 Homicebrin . .................. 98c
40c Glycerin Suppositories . . 29c

^R ICIS GOOD THUrTFRin^AT.

T A  BC. Pi m,,NE0" »  plain"
t a b l e c l o t h s

54x54 Inches

-  -  “ W S . X
A  A .Amazingly ||

Lew

ALL C’U a »  KEAMLEsk 
CLOTH <OVtK 
« * » «  INCUTS

stream lin ed

P E f i C O M T O R
'A'1 ALL elum/num 
b e ,u »r *0 9, 4c,  
*nY kitchen end 
6' ,w »h* fine»» ,» 
b«vere ge.

*  Ä 7 ;  ' »  » I , ,

• l a s t  ro m  T ir

* "ether remarkable
CRETNé Y VALUE!

kl"*  fKo» moke* ’em 
L- k  *  Cratney."

Th*  k i"d of valut 

,rom
9 ~~ «» CRETNEY’S

[ADD 10«. FOR MAIL ORDERS

\d2>* Sq uibb !
%A \ A U t  YOU (AM r n v s i

B oz. Lanolor C re am .........$1.09
Qt. Squibb Mineral Oil . . . .  $1.09 
Bottle of 200 Squibb Aspirin 79c 
100 Squibb B Corriplex Cap. $3.39 
100 Squibb V ig ran ............... $3.19
100 Squibb Theraputic 
. Form ula............................. $9.45

p w d *Sl.OO st*«
U s a l i  1NWSSIHGVU,

» I j TSHAKAP00  3 3 cMOD Ml ■ 1— - —
= T I S S U E S  n C

P0MDS 00
1  o i t f i

Box of 300
L IM IT

HUDNUT
ie Shampo 

With E g g  .*...

VALU E  eoe OHE» >*

Creme Shampoo $ 1 0 0

Bayer Aspirin
Bottle p * A a
of 100 ...........

B U Y

sch/ckŒ 3
6 6  I L* ’’

INJECTOR RAZOR
with 6 'S troned ' Blödes

25C TUBE OF

M O L L E
SHA V I NG CREAM

for only 6 6

PICTURE
PUZZLES
Box of 100 

PIECES

BALM 
BARR

Hand Lotion 
75c Size

(Rheumatic. Arthritic] 
i t Sufferers!
1 V“  •

» f i *
OR MONEY BACK 1

ALKA 
SELTZER

60c Size

49c
S.S.S. 
TONIC

$2.00 Size

$169

KREML 
Hair Tonic

$1.50 Size

98c
HALO

S ha w B C O
$1.00 Size

S 9 c  .

CH U X
PAPER 

DIAPERS
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Tigers Return Trainer's | 
Enthusiasm by Biting Him J

By HAL BOYLE
NORTH M IAM I, Fla — OP) — I 

There la a man here who has 
■pent most of his life trying to 
get Inside the heads of wild 
tigers—to understand them bet-

And at the least a dozen tigers 
Jn the last S4 years have obliged 
him by trying to get him ' into 
their Leads — a bite at a time.

"But they were *1101 looking for 
better understanding,”  smiled

tigers and lions at his North 
Miami soo here. He sells them 
to zoos or trains them for circus 
acts. For two decades he has been 
internationally recognised in his 
field.

The captain, a short, chunky, 
kindly man, holds an honorary 
membership in the Association 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. It eras granted him be
cause he trains his tigers without 
guns, prods or other pain or fear- 
evoking devices. He uses only a 
light whip.

“ It is not courage that counts 
in wild animal training,”  he said. 
"Those with courage alone simply 
don’t survive.

“ You have to think in terms of 
the animal to stay alive. You 

understand him. You

From the Oklahoma City Timtt
Mnury 2, 1*4»

W A SH IN O TO N , PM. I—Wi-Ths 
United States Department of Sericulture 
issued a food market!»« report Wednee-i 
day which took sharply to task those who 
criticise fenmers. food processors and 
distributors . . .  An sverase family has 
been peyin«. it said, ceily 2 1% of Us in
come for the same quantity of represent
ative foods for which it had to spend 
2*% before the war. ~m CA L PARADISE

have
have to teach him to have con
fidence in you — confidence that! 
you don’t want to hurt him.”  

Proske understands tigers so 
well that he holds no grudes 
against that twelve that have tried 
to make a meal of him. People I 
who live in an arena of death j 
become either neurotic or phil
osophic. And danger has made! 
Proske a philosopher.

“ I  can love tigers,”  he said, 
“ but tigers can never become j 
tame and love people. To them a j 
man Is something to try to avoid 
—or something to try to eat.”

One day the trainer has a head-1  
ache or an upset stomach, says] 
Proske. He isn’t up to par phys
ically, and the big cats sense it 
instantly. I f he glances away or 
turns his back — one pounces 
and grabs him.

“ But how can I  be mad at the 
tiger because he tried to eat 
me?”  asked Proske. “ After all I 
shouldn’t be in a cage with 
tigers, and tigers don’t belong in 
a cage either. We both have no 
business there. •

But only one ever embarrassed 
him in public. During an act in 
Havana a tiger made a swipe at 
him—and tore off his trousers.

“ Luckily,”  said Proske, " I  was 
wearing shorts.”

SHOP

McCortt's wholesale affiliations guarantees you lower purchase cost. This 
advantage coupled with the lower operating cost of their large SUPER MAR
KETS, produces economies that are parsed on to you in the form of lower 
prices on oil your food needs. As a direct result, you save from 8% to 10% 
under the 25% quoted here.

"On Ihr whale, retailing was salg U 
retirèrent about ÎJJ» ef every Sallar 
spent far 1—4."

DELMAR 
Lb. Carton

Sliced 
1 Lb. Layer

27c F B A N K S  30

Me B A C O N  » 2 5
S t a n a r  C u r e d  S n n a r e s  ™  ^

Young Pig, lb,Russia Said 
At War With 
Religion, God

L U F K IN  — <>P>— Stalin and Mat

C H E E S E «¡ng 55c
TRDPUC5

Sugar Cured SquaresAmerican, Sliced, lb,

Ends Tonight 
2 BIG HITS
Chan. Buyer 

"Woman's Vengeance'

L “ OPEN SECRET”  
It ’s Explosive!

LUFKIN  —OP)— Stalin and hia 
missionaries are “ at war against 

I religion and God,”  Martin Dies,
1 former Texas congressman, s a i d  
here. He was speaking at a meet
ing which resulted in. a petition 
asking trial of Russia and tier 
satellites for "the high crime of 
religious persecution and bigotry.”

About 100 Lufkin citizens at
tended the meeting and drafted a 
petition.

Copies were sent to President 
Truman, Vice President Barkley, 
.Secretary of State Dean Acheson 
and Texas congressmen and sen
ators.

The citizens asked that "a  copy 
be sent to the United Nations 
as <t petition urging the imme
diate t r " '  of Russia, Bulgaria, 
Hungary any other s a t e  1111 e 
countries for the high crime of 
religious persecution andbigotry."

The Lufkin Junior Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored the meeting.

Dies is a former chairman of i 
the House unAmerican Activities I 
Committee.

Jolly-Tim e, 10-oz. can

Deming^
M A C K E R E L
Von Comp's to ll con

a Julia) H unt’8 
Tender Garden, No. 2 canA P P L E  J U IC E

Kel, No. 2 Con .......
NOW - FRI,

.asAAf P»W»Wm*

neaA H O T  R O L L  M IX
American Beauty 25c BABY FOOD

ONCE TOO CRITICAL
■^CAGAYAN, Mindtnao—(IP)—Guest 
Qristobal Baillo criticized the cook
ing at Host Tomas Rosallo’s birth
day party.

Rosallo, police said, became so 
incensed over the criticism that 
he killed Baillo with a butcher 
knife.

Gerber’s, 3 forW H O L E  GR . B E A N S
Blue Loko, No. 2*Cait

ALSO
Color Cartoon 

'Do u o m  C lever"
K R A U T
Reagan'«, No. 2 con

New Crop Fresh'& SweetEspecially processed for babies and accepted by the Amcr 
Icon Medical Association.O IL  P O L IS H

Old English, 1 V> Pt. Bottle B I C EM A T C H E S
Diamond, Carton of 6 29c River Brand\

G R A P E  J U IC E
Church's, Quort bottle

Scrappy, tall can, 4 forLôôÀmmmm & SpaghettiHunt'«, heavy syrup, No. 2 can

Skinner’s, 7\\-ozRed Raspberries
Hunt's No. 2 Con . . . .

Citrus Fruit Cocktail
World Over Fancy, No. 2 con Campbell*s, 46-oz. can

C O C O A N U T

PINTO BEANS
Welch's Black Raspberry  
P R E S E R V E S  ACs»
16-oz. jar  ..........4DC ,, fso/n ///f te sté s Oh"7 0rp/?s

P R A L E N E  S U N D A E  C A K E S  0 (
S layer 6”  rich yellow layer rake ...................................................../ . .

Boxer Shorts
Matching Shirt

A Honey Tog suit he’ll love to wear. 
Styled from sanforized, vat dyed fabric 
of western design with background of 
maize or beige. Boxer shorts and 
matching shirt in sizes 0 to 6.

C O C O A N U T  C A K E S

B U R N T  S U G A R  C A K E S
S I ”  layers of old fashioned burnt su«ar cake. Iced and filled with 
a delicious caramel frostin ' ................................................. ..............

C A K E  D O -N U T S

PAYfíOH
C H fC / C S

C O F F E E  C A K E S
Fruit and nut Mied ............

p a m p a

IVORY
SNOW

IVORY
FLAKESSIMMONS

CHILDREN'S WEAR
LiOrge
size

TECH Nl COM

CORN
U /V C IF W 'Ll/A M

CAMS

C 0 C K T A I L
Ht/n/Ti m t am 

cnK

Green Beans 1
Tender Valentines LB. |15c
Green Onions 1
Fresh & Sweet 2 Bunches | 5c

.  TEXAS TIP f<
j  1 omatoes no.lcon3for 1 7 c

j  SPINACI.  DEL MONTE** m
1 No.2Con 2 5 C  H

CHINESE COLD INN ** NABISCO No Rubbing Wax

DINNER Tomatoes Crackers Aero Wax
Choy  51* 3 * , ' 29e n . 3 9 « Pint 25®
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Junior Meets Are Nice for Canapes
Three tablespoon« grated ch.eee

Italian atyla, 1-4 cup butter or
fortified margarine. I  can (> 1-2 
ounces) Junior veal. 1 tablespoon 
minced onion, 1 tablespoon finely 
chopped green pepper or pimiento,
1 teaspoon lemon Juice.

Add cheese gradually to soft
ened butter or margarine. M l*

I until smooth and well blended. 
'Add chopped veal, onion, pepper 
or pimiento and lemon Juice. M i* 
In well. Spread on bread, toast or 
crisp crackers.

DEVILED EGGS 
Curried beef la truly good In 

stuffed eggs Remove yolks from
2 hard-cooked eggs; mash well. 
Combine with meat mixture; 
blend well. Stuff egg whites gen
erously and garnishe with minced 
parsely or chives. (Curry addicts

| may want to atep up the curry j 
I powder). '

SMALL ROLL CANAPES 
Trim crusta from thin slices of 

very fresh bread. Spread each
slice with favorite filling and roll 
up like Jelly roll. Cut each roll 
in half. Serve plain or garnished. 
Or brush lightly with melted 
butter and brown in hot oven
(400 degrees F .) 5 to 10 minutes. 

CURRIED BEEF SPREAD 
(Y ield: 2-3 cup)

Three tablespoons mayonnaise,
By GAYNOR MAbDOX .yourself eating and liking sand- teaspoon curry powder, 1 can 

q, -- _ . . . . , .. (3 1-2 ounce) Junior beef, 1-2
NEA Staff Writer | wlches made from some of the W|tlipoon 9alti ¿lack pepper, to

Buffet and party service is | versatile new baby meats. Livened | taslc 
making popular gains with the ¡with curry, lemon, mayonnaise or Mix mayonnasie, curry powder
discovery that guests like to sink i Worcestershire, they fit smoothly and chopped beef until smooth
their teeth into something sub- into celery stalks or stuffed eggs, ¡and well blended. Add seasonings, 
stantial, even at informals. So! TANGY VEAL CANAPES | Spread generously on bread 
don't be surprised if you find! fMakes 3-4 cup) I rounds.

King George VI 
Will Undergo 
Leg Operation

LONDON -  or» — King George 
VI win be operated on—probably 
within a week—to get more blood 
flowing Into his endangered right
foot.

Six doctors In an announcement 
from Buckingham Palace said the 
operation will be “ at an early 
date.”  Court correspondents said 
they understood that meant next 
week and the surgery probably 
would be done at the palace.

This was the first official word

that the ailing 6S-yeer-old King 
would undergo surgery for the 
arterial condition that was made 
public last Nov. *3.

His majesty cancelled ah en
gagements and public ceremonies 
to real quietly.

This complete rest and a series 
of treatments led to what the 
doctors called ’satisfactory recov
ery”  In the left leg and prevented 
the gangrene which ft was at 
first feared might set In.

M EETING HELD 
The regular meeting of Assembly 
No.*4, Order of the Rainbow for 
Girla, was held Monday night In 
the Masonic Hall.

Texas Prison 
System Changes 
Get Underway

HUNTSVILLE — UP) — Gen
eral Manager O. B. Ellis Is losing 
no time In placing Into opera
tion his “ Ellis Plan”  for complete 
reorganisation of the Texas Pris
on System.

New directlvee for improving the 
discipline of the system's inmates 
and boosting agricultural output 
became effective Wednesday.

Ellis said Governor Beauford 
Jester's Monday signing of the

Ellis Plan”  approprl- 
raeans:

to

*4,UMTS 
ation Mil

“ A  lot of people are going 
rx|*ct results today. I

At
Ellis

today
a meeting of farm wai 

and other key personnel 
orderedy

1. A 40 percent Increase li 
system's agriculture acreage 
eluding 4,000 additional 
of cotton, 3,100 for truck gardens, 
2,000 for corn, and 300 for Irish 
pOtitOM.

2. An intensive campaign to 
deliver a knockout punch to the 
dope peddling racket within the 
system.

Ellis said his main projects

Hard Liquor Legal 
Altar 69 Dry Yaara

TOPEKA. Kans. — CP) — You
can take a drink of hard liqoor ' 
—legally—in Kansas today.

The Sunflower State tM M d off 
M  years of prohibition by put
ting through a state liquor con-» 
trol law. The Governor signed the 
measure Tuesday.

for the current year win be rais
ing a 31 minion cotton crop <x%
10.000 acres as compared to a
3400.000 crop on «,000 acres k # t  

doubling of the port?
for use in the system '«»

year,

ke (he canape tray substantial with ripe olives, cheese and 
meal spreads

Go to Church Sunday!

Gold Medal FLOUR, 10-lb. bag

SPAM
43c

VAN CAMPS 
PORK Cr 
BEANS

Brimful - Cut
GREEN
BEANS

Can 2
No. 300 
cans . . . 25c 1 2 /Vo. 2 

cans 35c
RED STAR

CORN MEAL
1 0 t „ 59c

D EER  B R A N D

TOMATOES
No. 2 
cans . 23c

Candy
Chocolate 9 Q* 
Drops, lb. L U v  
Coeoanut an *  
Ron Bons, lb. vUv

POWDERED

Sugar
2 boxes ... 25C

ELMDALE

Corn
Golden or White

2 . . . 25c
yksfy*

Meats
Sliced

BACON
Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
Fresh Ground

Vegetables
lied McClure
CDVIT1C V.S. No. 1 
Òa U U Ò  10-1 b mesh

Washington lied

APPLES IMirh,
Fast Texas

A

a t t h e
m i

CATFISH , , 5 9 c
Danver 1

ONIONS ,h. 3C
BAB-0

2 cans ......  25C
ADMIRATION

OLEO 
L b ..............25c

FOLGERS
COFFEE 1 

Lb.................53c 1
MARCO

GELATIN
Assorted Flavors

2 pkys.........  9C

LIPTON

TEA
v .-ib . a q .
b o x ...........6 UV

ADAMS 1
ORANGE 1 

JUICE
• ¡N o .  2 4 L ,  I 
L  cans dtUu ]

ALLENS

Blackberries
No. 2 i q  
c a n ..............  l u i

PETER PAN
P e a n u t

B u t t e r

28 ozs. . 65C

FASCINATION

CHERRY 1 
Chocolates 1

I t ,  53c
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
Dozen .........39l

STURGEON BAY

CHERRIES
» No. 2 9 7 *  
* can L I  v

Onion Sets 
Onion Plants 
Seed Potatoes I

Mitch
m  S. CUYLER

ia I I #C <• I K M i :  I t  Y |
l U l l  >  &  M A R K E T  1

FREE DELIVERY phone 1

r,
Spring Is Busting O u t All Over! 
BEHRMAN'S Too Are Busting Out

With New Spring

SUITS-COATS
CORSEES

G I R D L E S
by Flexees

Individually Wrapped 
In Cellophane

0 0

A L L  W EATHER

C O A T S
. "

New Dressy 
and Tailored

GROUP I

Full Length----Swagger------ Fitted - - -
Spring Shades —  newest styles----

Values to 29.95 now 

Values to 49.95 now
i

Values to 69.95 now

N EW  EASTER

S U IT S
Gabardines - Failles - Crepes 

Every Suit New for Easter Wear

Values to 69.95 now 

Values to 84.95 now

D R E S 5 E S
GROUP II GROUP III

*7 - HO - Vz OFF
All Better Dresses Taken From Regular Stock f

SCARFS
PURE SILK 
Accordion Pleoted 
New High Colors

$ 1 .9 8

BRASSIERES •.

150ALL NYLON  
UPLIFT STYLES 
TEG. $1.98

HOSE
NEW SHADES 
A LL REGULARS 
FULL FASHIONED

c y



1. C re s t io n  a r t i f i c ia l ly  in 
world'« Urgert cyclotron o r 
•ub-atomic particle«, called 
iTMton*. that may unravel 
mystery oi composition of

J, Achievement by jet plane 
• (  speed «veil beyond the 
•onic barrier, opening a new 
air age.

J. Demonstration that a «ingle 
penicillin pill, »wallowed a 
(ew hour, after exposure, 
can prevent one of the two 
m ajor venereal d i«ea»e«. 
gonorrhea.

4. Synthesis of glycerine from 
petroleum, making it« com
mercial production indé
pendant of fat supply- 

a Discovery o i auremycin and 
polymyxin, drug« effective 
•g a in s t  d is e ss e « uncon- 
quered by »ulfa drug« and 
other antibiotic».

Commercial production of 
•‘low temperature" rubber, 
giving chemical rubber «u- 
periqrity over natural rub;

the fifth moon 
Uranus, wfth

Merten HD Club 
.H as Luncheon

Marten Home D em onstratil 
,  Club met Tuesday for an all-day 

•pedal meeting and covered 
ifidi luncheon in the home of | 
lira . Prank Bailey.

Work projects included making 
. dram forms and giving home per-
•  manents. Many members a l s o  
« brought setring
*  After the luncheon, pictures 

were made of the group and of I 
the work projects. Those present

- were: Mmes. C. L. Cudney and 
9 ReDon. A. M. Nash. V. Smith,

C A Jones. A. Swafford. V S 
Day and Linda, D. A. Rife, Clyde 
Kdmundaon, W. E. Coop andl 
H. H. Threatt.

The next meeting «trill be held 
March IS m the home of Mrs. 
D. A. Rife.

Mrs. Mason Is 
Hostess to Club

Mrs. Lester Mason had charge 
of the business session w h e n  
the Fireman’s Auxiliary met F ri
day afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
Tom Haggard, 833 Davis.

After the meeting, refreshments 
were served to: Mmes. Lewis 
Bowers, E  N. Pierce, Charles 
Wlnbone, Km mitt Hunt. Robert 
Burns, Elmer Darnell, Albert Ful
ler, Ernest Wlnbome, Roy Pres
cott and guests, Mrs. J. W. Stamps, 
Brenda Fuller and Harlan Pres
cott.

Mrs. Mason will be hostess 
March 17 in her home, 520 E. 
Browning. Secret pals will ex
change gifts.

ornan ó PAGE
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Ne«ts Classified Ads

Sub Debs Plan 
Dance Saturday

The Decoration Committee for 
the Shipwreck dance, sponsored 
by the 8ub Deb Club, was ap
pointed Tuesday when the mem
bers met ip the home of Lela 
Ward.

The dance will be held In the 
Palm ltoom, City Hall, Saturday. 
It will begin at 8 p. m. and la 
bpen only to the Sub Debs and 
their dates

Twenty members of the club as 
u group attended the First Baptist 
Church’s morning service Sunday. 
They were accompanied by their 
sponsor, Mrs. Skeet Roberts.

The next meeting of the club 
will be 7 p. m. Tuesday In the 
home of Joan Bennett. -  

Attending Tuesday’s meeting 
were Merdclla Roberts, Carol 
Sloan. Phyllis Scheig, Ann Ber
ry, Peggy Hukill, Joan Stroup, 
Donna Conley, Mary Ellen Haw
kins, Delores McAdams. M a r y  
Jean Patton, Ottolene Patton, Pam 
Thornton, Betty Howard, J e a n  
Hendricks. Virginia Jones, Sam
my Frierson, Zula Brown, Junice 
Ann Fahle, Betty Joyce Scott, 
Pat Price, former member, who 
now lives at Nashville, Tenn., and 

Lela Ward.

Calvary Baptist 
WMU Circles Meet

Calvary Baptist WMU circles 
met Monday morning for execu
tive and business meetings and 
a Royal Service program.

Mrs. Bert Mitchell, president, 
directed the meeting. In the morn
ing session, Mrs. E. M. Boyd 
opened the meeting with prayer. 
Others participating in the first 
session were Mrs. BUI Lovlnger, 
Mrs. B. F. Walker and Mrs. An
drew Fisher.

Kathleen Mallory and Blanche 
Groves circles served lunch after 
which Mrs. George Moore pre
sided over the afternoon Royal 
Service program. Other partic
ipants were Mrs. H. W. Smart, 
Mrs. E. B. Brown, aMr. B. F. 
Walker, Mrs. J. B Cocker, Mrs 
Vivian Baker, Mrs J. *M. HU, 
Mrs. Roy Agee, Mrs. Burnett 
Evans. Mrs. D. L. Prichard, Mrs. 
R. O. Clements, Mrs. A. N. Hunt 
and Mrs. Collins Webb.

The closing prayer was led by 
the Rev. ColUns Webb, pastor.

Others present were Mrs. Clyde 
Prince, Mrs. D. M. Newton, Mrs. 
Haught, Mrs. Ben Cates, Mrs. 
Jack Robertson, Mrs. Leon Hin
ton, Mrs. H. C. Burnett and four 
children.

'Yard Care’ is 
^D  Club Topic

LKFOR8 — (Special)— "Routine 
Cara of Yards’ was the topic 
when the Before Home Demon
stration Club met on Monday .aft
ernoon In the home of Mrs. A. D. 
Baker.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, county 
home demonstration agent, spoke 
on the right ways to cars for 
yards She said it is time to 
prune roses and late blooming 
shrubs but not to prune spring 
blooming plants until after they 
bloom She said “ chlordane”  Is an 
outstanding insecticide for kUl- 
ing all types of pests but that 
It must be used «rith proper 
caution in a vegetable garden. 8he 
also demonstrated the right way 
to trim rose bushes.

Mrs. Larry Rider, yard demon
strator,, showed the members land
scape plans she had made for her 
yard. She gave a ten-mlnuta 
demonstration on equipment need
ed for yard care. She named 
spading fork, dust spray for get
ting under the leaves of plants, 
■mall weeder and the small hand 
garuen tools. She also mentioned 
the rake and the water spray.

Mrs. Jack Prather gave the coun
cil report and told of the S5 mm 
camera the council had bought 
and will be available for club use 
in home demonstration work.

Mrs. A. T. Cobb and Mrs. D. fT. 
P fiel were appointed to serve as 
4-H sponsors with Mrs C u r t  
Butler.

Mrs. Cobb, recreation leader, led 
the group in an Irish game. Mrs. 
Cobb reminded members of the 
St. Patrick’s party on Friday night 
at the Coltexo Community Hall.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and to Mesdamea 
Jennie White, A. H. Brewer, B. D.

The Social 
Calendar

THURSDAY
I  N  Rebeksh Boon. lOOF Hall. 

f r id a V
7:00 V rw  Auxiliary at th* Lesion- 

VFW Hall. Nomination of officer». 
Cowixf-dish luncheon pnntponed.

T:M Police Auxiliary. Mm. P. C. 
Wynne. 10}» g  Hohart.

-•ATUROAY
1:S0 Delta Kappa Gamma. Club 

Rooms. Groom
* -  SUNDAY

*:»0 Mission Study, First Christian 
Church.

MONDAY
7:»0 Pythian Bisters. Carpenter’s 

Hall.
8:00 Newcomer* Club, Palm Room,

Doctors Urged to Be 
Concer Conscious

CINCINNATI — UP) -  T h e  
nation’s general medical practi
tioners were urged to become 
’cancer conscious.”

Dr. Lowell S. Coin of L o s  
Angeles, a top X-ray specialist, 
told the first scientific assembly 
of the American Academy o f  
General Practice that "the best 
cancer detection center is in the 
doctor’s office.”

f , -

Enjoy “old-shoe" comfort 
in smart new RAND

IV o ttin o tic«
• Wonderful foot freedom, right 

from H*o start

•  P ro-flexed  . . . broken-in at

• long-wearing . . ,  «nape-
retaining

• Wide choice of

fRAND v mines gf

11“ .*14“

Vaughn. B. J. Delhi, Ralph Puck
ett, L. R. Spence, Allie Mae Her
ron, Clifford Rutledge and P. F. 
Scurlock.

The next meeting will be March 
21 at the Coltexo Community Hall 
with Mrs. Prather as hostess.

S m ith  C s^u a fitu  S h o e s
PAMPA, TEXAS

P R O O F  O F  S U P E R I O R I T Y .  . . IN A LL

WHITE Super Deluxe Tires^
L O W  T E M P E R A T U R E  <&M ) R U B B E R

N A M ED  O N E  O F  THE
10 L E A D IN G  SCIEN TIFIC  A C H IEV EM EN TS F O R 1 9 4 8

as selected by Science Service
A nationally known non-profit institution with headquarters in 
Washington, D. C-, Science Service is headed by a Board of 
Trustee« composed o f tom e of the nation's outstanding scien
tific loaders, nominated by the great national academies and 
Councils for advancement of science and research. Each year 
they ■elect the 10 leading, scientific accomplishments. White's 
Auto Stores is proud to learn that one of the 10 great achieve
ments for 1948 is one in which they had a part in pioneering.

Years Greatest Parade of 
H O M E  A P P L IA N C E  SAVINGS!

WHITE Super Deluxe
u t  « ¿ a *  'P x e A iH X c

PASSENGER CAR TIRES

with Cold Rubber Tread
4.70 x 14 REPLACES 4.00x14

wow t l A i o
O N LY  M O PLUS TAX

White's hga set the pace again with the first 
PR E M IU M  Q U A L IT Y  Extra Low Pressure 
tire. Wide tread «rears more evenly and 
lengthens tits life because it holds greater 
volume o f sir at only 24 pounds of air pres
sure ... smothers road shocks and absorbs 
crosswise jolts and bumps.

You Get Cold Rubber

WHITE Super Deluxe
P A S S E N G E R  C A R  T I R E S
Science Service has recognized the scientific superiority of 
Cold Rubber. But the actual proof of greater mileage has 
come from the overwhelming evidence of sustained, around- 
the-clock, high speed runs, in every kind of weather... 
proving  by millions and millions of test fleet-mile» that 
Cold Rubber treads outwear the finest natural rubber! 
Others are promising you Grid Rubber “tomorrow”. ,. but 
White's offer you "The World's Best Tires” TODAY1

6.00 x 16 
STILL

E A S Y  T E R M S
F R E E  I N S T A L L A T I O N  S E R V I C E  
ON EVERY WHITE SUPER DELUXE TIRE

WHITE S
/tuto S  tonal

T H F  H  O  M  F O F  G  R F A  T F R V A L U E S
-------- J-------------------------

109 S. C U T LER

r  \INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST

13.95 AlUMINUMWARS SET
5-mojor watsrlesi cooking utensils 
made of heavy pressed aluminum!

RANGEI
95

DE LUXE M-W GAS
The best range buy 
In lownl Has 40" 
o n e - p i e c e  t op  
large 18" oven; 
lamp,- minute minder; ond mony other 
extras! Aluminum Ware tat Included, hurry!

1 7 4 f £

INCLUDED 

AT NO EXTRA 

COST WITH 

PURCHASE OF 

M-W IRONER

Deluxe M-W Electric Range 
with Aluminumwaro........

59.95 M-W Iraner 
Plus 12.95 Chair

$249.50

A 72.90 Value!

Offer limited— buy now ond get 
Ironer ond Chair for price of honor 
alonel Enjoy effortless ironing with 
M-W's Portable Ironer. M-W Iron« 
everything from »heel» to thirtsl 
Easy to use! Chair is designed for 
perfect ironing posture.

Buy th* M-W applianc* you need todayf 
Use Ward* Monthly Payment Plan.

COMPARE M-W WITH OTHER 

MAKES COSTING 550 MORE!
$19995

7 cu. ft. M-W

•  Wards Standard Model.
longer interior increases sforoge space. 
Freezer holds 18-22 lbs. of frozen food. 
Special storage for moot ond vegetables.

Ward* Standard Modal I

SPECIAL I SMART NEW 
CHAIRSIDE FM-AM-PHONO

Reg. 89.95

Enjoy stotic-free AM au
tomatic phono! Lotest 
ityle blond veneer cabi
net! Many extras! Now 
amazingly low price!

REG. 12.95 AIR CADET
Choice 3 colon . | ()SS
Buy a matching model for 
every room at a big savingl

REG. 96.95 WASHER
7 lb. capacity. Fomous 0099
Lovell wringer..........

With full year’s supply of 
washing powder.

REG. 57.95 TANK CLEANER
Powerful suction, aosy 48“  
dirt disposal. 9 attachments.

.J  i

PAM PA USE YOUR CREDIT . ; ;  ASK ABOUT WARD* CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

t------------------ i------------------



Kentucky Places Two on 
AP All-American Squad

NEW YORK — (A*) T w o j
players from the South, and one a i
each from the Eaat, Midwest A f K f l n S O S  Q I1 (]  
Rocky mountain* make up the
1849 A»aociated Pres* all-America a • % A f ! __
basketball team A N Z O I IQ  Y t I I I

This geographically representa
tive quintet contrasts sharply with 
the 1948 live which was domi
nated completely by the Midwest. 
Last year four eager* from the 
midlands were on the first team.

Kentucky’s NCAA champions 
and the nation's no. 1 team, con
tributed the two players f r o m  
the South—Alex Groza and Ralph 
Beard. Ed Macauley, of St. Louis, 
is the Midwest icpresentative. 
Tony Lavelli, of Yale, represents 
the East and Vince Boryla, of 
Denver, the Rocky Mountains.

Berrd and Macauley are re
peaters from the 1918 team. Kev
in O'Shea, of Notre Dame, and 
Jim McIntyre, of Minnesota, se
lected on the 1918 first team, 
only made th« third team in 
this year’s voting by 404 sports- 
writers and broadcasters through
out the nation.

DALLAS — UP) — Arkansas
and Arizona, who were picked to 
take the count in the first round, 
meet tonight for the right to rep
resent District 6 in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Basketball Tournament at Kan
sas City.

It was a night for the under
dogs to howl as Arkansas trounced 
a nernesis. Rice, 50-34, and Ari
zona upset Baylor 55-47.

Rice was a heavy favorite, hav
ing beaten Arkansas twice during 
the season Baylor, which wound 
U). in a tie with Rice and Arkan- 
s for the Southwest Conference 
ch.-ri.ivonshi; was the general 
choice in trim Arizona, title team 
of th< Borde. Conference.

Both games were rough with 
a totrd of 34 «fouls in the Ar-

S J^ lIV s Í
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6-Man Tag Match Feature 
Attraction Friday Night

Roundup
Victories

The Roundup dub  
threw the leather

Boys
around madly 

last night at the Plain view box
ing tournament, scoring four wins 
in five fights. Three of the vic
tories were before one minute of 
the first round had elapsed. The 
four victories put the team ahead 
on points for the team trophy.

In the f  i r  e t 
'ight of the eve-

Club Boxers Slug Way to 4  
at Plainyiew Mitt Tourney

Golfers Form a 
Golfing League

Tuesday afternoon, at Amafrillo, 
the Panhandle Men’s Amateur 
Golf Association was formed by 
members and club professionals of 
five clubs in the Panhandle. A 
sixth club, Lubbock, is a mem
ber, but had no representative 
present. The five clubs in at
tendance were the Pampa Coun
try Club, Ross Rogers Country 
Club of Amarillo, Plainview 
Country Club, Phillips Country 
Club, and the Huber course at 
Borger.

The purpose of the league is

ansas Rice tussle and 38 in the 
Groza anti J^Avclli, Seniois lik< Arizona-Baylor engagement. Bob 

Beaid and Macauley, each moved | Ambler, Arkansas center, was put 
up a notch from the 1948 * * c - ’ out o f |he gamft before it was 
ond team. , fjvo minutes old for hitting Bob

Wah-Wah Jones, another rir-iri- L  , r. «.„aid 
ber of the Kentucky team and X V ' .  once was Rice ahead That I ‘ °  " t h ^
the U. S. Olympic squad, ’va;: « a bnrf period midway of the PetlUo"  trouhv
named on the second team along fj , , ¡, <en Kearns, all-South- the,.area’. Wltb t ^ m .  wlll meel
with Dwight Eddie ir. an. I.-;,,.^ , conference guard, paced the | ■» the pnze^Th« t e a m e ^ m e r t
linear: Bob Hams, of n  -.ma ’ Ark.

Bip

i . 1. «« I once a month, on a Sunday, at
AftM Bob Cotisy, og Holy Cross; "^Scdtunidiyk. Arkansas"»"* " f th* mrmbel c,ub8 COUrSeS'
and Erne Gardner, of L'tsh. guard, did a great job of guard-

Ernie Vand«weigh« , C o l g a t e :
star, topped

M cL e a n  G ir ls  Win 
A t  State  M eet

HILLSBORO id’i The
State Girls’ High School Basket
ball tournament moves into quar
ter-final play tonight with New 
Home and East Chambers playing

thNew *ilom el 'yesteid »y walloped j ‘ he *™re was once tr.’d 
Crannils Gap, 63-3.",, and East A l‘rov“ 1 of 3’ ‘ ° "  u" ntd 
Chambers, 1947 state champion ....
swamped Millsap, 3818. reaUon l.urlding.

In other first round games, 1 onjght s game
from behind to <> <'<"« and the wmner wd! go 

to KanHHS City March 1H and 19fieagovllle cairn
defeat Post, 30*26; Teneha down 
ed Lawn. 28*23; Dalhart whipped : H
Kildare, 33-15, McLean beat Went
Columbia, 34-27, Rogers rolled I . „ . 1#
over Huckabay, 38-38, and For- Radioac ive carbon-M loses half 
reston nosed out Roosevelt, 30-27. “ * radiating p o w e r  in 5,000

Coleene Savage tossed in 301 y ** rB-_____
points to lead New Home to its :
one-sided victory and Ozeli Col-.also includes Dick Schnittker, of 
lins starred in East Chambers' ' Ohio State: Meyer Skoog. of 
easy win by scoring 20 p o i n t s .  | Minnesota; and O'Shea and Mc- 

The schedule today in the Intyre, 
championship bracket: McLean! Thirty-five others earned honor- 
plavs Seagovillc at 9 p in. able mention

The play will be handicap play, 
with the home club pro handi
capping his players 

The months at which the tour
nament will be held at the var
ious courses are: April at Ross 
Rogers, June at Phillips, July 
at Lubbock, August as Pampa, 
September at-Huber and October 
at Painvtew. Minimum g r e e n  
fees will be established by the 
Rules and Bylaws committee which 
will meet later this month. Mem
bers of the committee are John 
Austin, Pampa, Joe Houck, Huber, 
Chuck Keln, Ross Rogers a n d  

the two games at the rec- H , Bradley, Ross Rogers.
Officers elected. to head th e  

association were H. L. Bradley, 
amateur at Ross Rogers, presi
dent; Gene Mitchell, Plainview

.... . ! ing Bill Tom. Rice's high-scoring 
third team '.Inch , ccnlPl. aIK( ajso got in „„me grand

v «irk ur-fler the basket taking the
11 hounds.

Little Boon Bb ins rammed in 
25 ¡aunts, scoring from all angles, 
to give Arizona its upset triumph 
over Baylor. The Bears were 

¡ahead only once, also, anil it was 
¡in the first half. After the in- 
I termission the Wildcats were nut 
! front all the way except when

out

will be at 8

The local wrestling fans will ] 
be in for an exciting night of i 
action tomorrow at the Sporta- 
torium. Promoter Vic Burnett 
will offer, as the feature attrac
tion, a six-man tag match, the 
roughest and wildest event in 
the wrestling world. This sort of 
an attraction has been banned In 
many states because of its furious 
action which Is so fast the ref
eree (or referees) is unable to 
keep up with it.

Participants In this big battle 
will be, on team number one, 
Dory Funk, Alex Kaaaboskl and 
Olan Boynton. Team two will be 
composed of Buck Weaver. Balk 
Estes and Billy Sandow. It will 

¡be a welcome home to several 
of these boys who haven’t been 
here in a long time. Funk, who 
has been absent for a couple of 
months from local wrestling cir
cles, gave that wiry Canadian, 
Monte LaDue, a going over in 
Amarilo last week with fists, 
radio microphones and chairs. 
Fans can come down and thank 
him for the favor he did.

As further entertainment for 
the fans. Weaver and Boynton 
will do a thirty-minute stint 
in the semi-windup and Funk 
and Estes are slated for a 15- 
minute o p e n i n g  preliminary 
event.

How many referees will be 
used ha* not been determined, 
but Burnett said he would prob
ably use one. a* it will make 
the tag match faster and wilder.

The opening bout will start at 
8:15.

Western Regional NCAA ,professional, secretary-treasurer;
Tourna ment at Kansas C ity. j 0(. Houck, Huber professional,

tournament chairman.
In addition, each professional 

selected one amateur as club di
rector. Johnny Austin named Rus
sell Holloway as his choice; Joe 
Witt was named at Ross Rogers;
Jack Garrett, Top o ’ Texas In
vitational champion, at P  a'i n- 
view; Guthrie O’Neal at Phillips: 
and Frank Elmore at Borger.

Johnny Austin also made ar- the season here.

Radioactive Iodine-131, which Is 
being tried for treatment of can
cer of the thyroid gland, loses 
half Its radiating power in eight 
days.

. dine, J a m e s
< « />  ..’ launch KO ’d Bill

\ V '/// -  h a p m a n  of
a'  1'/  f^ ^ -J p ia in v ie w  in 80 

seconds of the 
'irst dound with 
\ hard right. This 
’ight was in the 
18-pound class. 
In t h e  125- 

sound class, Bar
ton Lockhart hit 

¡buddy Mayfield, Olton, with two 
'lefts and three hard rights to 
score a TKO after only 33 sec
onds of the first round had pass
ed.

In another 128-pound bout, 
Jim Bill Windsor scored the 
fastest victory of the night as
he TKC^'d Jimmy Bain, Plain- 
view, in' only 23 seconds of the 
first round. Windsor used his 
usual flurry at the .bell to gain 
the victory.

The only Pampa boy to lose 
his match last night was Charlie 
Smith In the 135-pound clasa. 
This was one of the fastest and 
closest fights of the night. The 
decision could have gone either 
way, but Smith lost it to Jimmy 
Olds, Plainview.

The fifth Pampa boy to fight 
last night was Paul Tollison, who 
earned a decision over Glen Wil
liams, Plainview, in the 135- 
pound clasa. Tollison is one of 
the most vastly improved boxers 
on the team as a result of his 
nightly workouts at the Roundup 
Club headquarters, at the Sport- 
atorlum.

Tonight's schedule;
112-pound class: Jimmie Ben

nett va. Jerry Jones, tludan.
118-pound class: James Claunch 

vs Glen Looney, Plainview.
126-pound class < Barton Lock

hart va. Richard York, Wichita 
Falls.

128-pound class; J im  B U I
rangements with the Amarillo 
Country Club professional, George 
Aulbach, to have both a high 
school and junior high school golf 
team ready to meet Amarillo 
teams here the 18th of t h i s  
month. This will be the f i r s t  
active team golf competition of Kelley who is scheduled for his

Its Falls.
135-pound class: Paul Tollison 

vs. Ken Hamilton, Amarillo.
The only Pampa boxer who 

will not have seen action after 
tonight's matches will be Leon

\

usiti*

«*£»

CANDY BARS ,,erghe"’s 1 Qc
Plain nr Almond, (¡¡ant Size, bar .. * *

F I N E S T  F R O Z E N  F OODS

SUCCOTASH Snowcrop 
12 Oz. Pkg.

Snow-Crop

Brussel Sprouts 10 Oz. 
Pkg. 41c

YUNG BLOOD FRYERS CUT UP— BREASTS, 
DRUM STICKS , THIGHS - GIZZARDS

D A I N T I E S  23e
Hershey’s Hit ter sweet, rec/. pkg. .

CAKE FLOUR
Softasilk, large box

EMBOSSED

NAPKINS
80 count OC*
2 pkgs. . . . /.DC I

0 ’1'edar Polishr,(fc oq.
size wüw

MINUTE

RICE
I Ready Cooked

t e .... 15c
•£_ 7

Greater Food Mews
S h o r te n in g

SWIFT JEWEL £Qc
NI BLETS

19cMaxicorn 
12 Oz. Vac. Can

f Z
i )  •

_
’ Í ?

1 -  S P I G A I '
W f l K E N l T l
--------- « f i

TAMALES 
23cH unt's 

17 Oz. Can

COCOA  
39cHorshey’s

1 Lb . Can

SALMON
Red Sockeya
D al M on te t il c n V  J C

Crackers 
23cKriapy 

1 Lb. Pkg.

Shurflna 
46 oz. can

T O M A T O

JU ICE
25c

A D M IR A T IO N

OLEO
39cC o lo red  Qtrs. 

P e r  Lb .

Toilet Tissue C h a rm i»
Roll* 39c

M l̂k of Magnesia PÍ¡X. 37c
COFFEE Hills Broa

1 LB.

O fP 1 IA M
W IL S O N

BACON
49cL a y e r  S liced  

P e r  Lb .

FANCY CLUB

STEAK  
65cShort Cuts 

P e r  Lb .

B E E F
Short Ribs, lb.

Fresh Fruits Cr Vegetables

ORANGES Florida Juicy 71c
PARSNIPSFreKh 10c
CARROTS G ood~ Ones 1  r .  

2 bunches IDv

FRESH

Catfish
MORGAN

Capons

MORGAN

Fryers (B 8 t
FANCY

Cheeses

JERRY BOSTON S

S U P E R e t t e

M A RKET
2ia N. WARD PHONE 179«

Fin« Foods
.......... i

Low Prie««

first fight tomorrow night 
I A team match with Lakeview 
¡has been arranged by the Round
up Club for next Tuesday night 

| at the Sportatorlum. This will be 
| the first fight card hare in a 
I long while, and a chance for the 
local boxing fans to aee the lm- 

iprovement In the boys since they 
started their dally workouts at 
the Sportatorlum.

— .— j-------------------

Tech Enters 
Semi-Finals .

KANSAS C ITY  — OP) — Ham
line University’s Pled Pipers 
emerged as a slight favorite today 
to win the NAIB title — mainly 
because of center Verne Mlkkel- 
■en and forward Hal Haskins.

Mtkkelsen. a 6-foot 7-lnch scor
ing marvel, and Haskins, 6-2, 
each la making his third start 
In a National Association of In
tercollegiate Basketball Tourna
ment. They will lead the St. 
Paul, Minn., team against Texas

I Tech at 9 :05 p.m. (C8T) In the 
¡feature of tonight’s four-game 
| quarter-final card.
| Mikkelsen, used sparingly as 
| Hamline beat Indiana Central of
II Indianapolis, 83-66, In second 
|| round play yesterday, still scored

13 points.
| Haskins poured In 12 field 

goals and 8 free throws for 29
points.

I Texas Tech, which has plenty 
| of height in its own lineup, ad
vanced to the quarter finals by 
beating North Dakota University, 
82-57.

Beloit (Wls.) College, Ham
line’s outstanding rival in the 
upper bracket, will take on the 
surprisingly strong Eastern 1111- 

| nois C o l l e g e ,  of Charleston, 
quintet.

Regis College of Denver, one

I
 of the taller teams in the meet, 
beat St. Thomap >of 8t. Paul, 
53-52 last night and will play 
the Northwestern Louisiana State 
Demons of Natchitoches. North 
western eliminated B r i g h a m  
Young University, 59-57, yester
day.

The rugged Emporia (Kas.) 
State Hornets meet Indiana State 
of Terre Haute, in tonight's final 
game.

NIB Tourney 
Teams Selected

NEW YORK — UP) — The 
National Invitation Basketball 
Tournament, which finally let 
almost everyone Into the act, will 
open here Saturday afternoon 
with 12 teams, four more than 
ever before.

| The oversized field Includes six 
j of the nation's first 10 chibs and 
three of the five players on the 
Associated Press All-American 
I first team.
\ Kentucky (29-1), St. Louia 
1(21-3, Utah (M-7), Western Ken- 
I This is the lineup:

I ‘ucky (88-3), Bradley (38-6), 
San Francisco (31-8), Bowling 

| Green (31-6), Loyola of Chlca- 
| go 23-8, City College of New 
York (17-7), Manhattan (18-7), 
St. John’s of Brooklyn (18-8), and 

New York University (12-7).
Kentucky, which also la trying 

Iter the brass ring on tha NCAA 
merry-go-round, la the No. 1 team 

,in the country. St. Louts la No. 3,
| Western Kentucky No. 8. Brad
ley 7, San Francisco I  and Bowl- 
Green 10.

lie all-Americas are A la x  
I Gross and Ralph Beard of Ken
tucky and Bd Macauley of 8L
l-oula.

FOR ADDITION: 
SEE PA O t t« f  I

S P O R T S

COUNTRY

BUTTER v 
Lb. 70 c•• •• •• %• ■ j

CHOICE CUTS

BEEF ROAST
COFFEE

Monarch | A .
lb .W

GROUND BEEF
A A  Grade A tielb. 45fc

Pork, Country Killed

ROAST
Lb. 4Qe

SAUSAGE
•

Pork, Country M £% - 
Killed  JJj

SIRLOIN STEAK
AA GRADE

BIG-EYE

SWISS CHEESE
“  79* . a

GOOD MEATS
At Reasonable Prices, I  Go to...

PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
314 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1212

M O V i  '•

S g Ä

ttS tíEW.tfá BETTER! • 
ÆrWbstinühouse!f CT

mad* possible by 
NEW  • EX C LU S IV E  • A U TO M A TIC

G Q @ [1JD o(§ ® I1[£) © sX J O fS Q S X l

¡4

1

Gives you COLDER COLD 
to freeze foods faster and 
keep frozen foods safer—  
assures steady, safe cold for 
normal food-keeping. HOLD- 
COLD CONTROL b  all- 
weather automatic—no dials 
to adjust. You got Giant 
Super Freezer that freexen 
and stores 85 pounds of food 
and ice. . .  big Meat Keeper 
.. two big Humidrawers and 

other great features in tha 
new Westinghouss De Luxa 
9—a full 9 cubic foot n M f  
erator-freezer that takas no 
more floor space than form« 
7 cubic foot models!

De luxe *

*219«

y ° “  C A N, BE S U V r

Ad Now I Slap hi and saa fkosa (root, bow Wsstmgbowa Rsfrigaraton today—«*

FRANK FOSTER. Ownor

PAMPA FURN ITURE CO.
120 W. FOSTER PHONE 10S

TUNf IN TiD M A iqN t. . .  every memlng, Monday through Friday . . .  ABC
eret-4n«

N d w a ^



expects to have 
touriste in 1941

0,000

THE TEXAS 
SWINGSTERS

FEATURE
WALTZES 
TWO STEPS 
ONE STEPS 
POX TROTS 
PAUL JONESES 

AND
SQUARE DANCES 

EVERY
SATURDAY NITE 

AT THE
SOUTHERN CLUB 
Adm . 60c Tax Inc.

PIGS GO BT AMBULANCE 
HAMBURG, Germany — UP) — 

German police carrying out an 
anti-blackmarket road chack stop
ped a new ambulance. They were 
about to wave it on when queer 
noises came from inside. When 
the door was opened t!iree pigs 
jumped out. Thfcy had been drug
ged, but the effects had worn off.

Bead The News Classified Ads

A R M E N ’ S
A R M  UP

are selling several thousand seats 
formerly booked as “ reserved" as
box seats for the 1MB season-----
Although priced a $1 per copy, 
38,000 programs were sold at the 
Rose Bowl game last New Tear's 
Day. . . When Connie M a c k  
signed Jimmy Dykes as coach of 
the Athletics, he declared:“ Now

Auto Togs
We wil Ibe glad to lend you 
the cash to register your cor 
for new tags. Repay in small 
weakly or monthly pay-

Western Guaranty
LOAN COMPANY 

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.

FOUR-PATCH-POCKET
i l*ri

PATCH

Ó o a f

\

z

l \

z
' J tv*/1•u i-

'•vr.y

. « -

*/«* JU» »<

S o m e t h i n g  n e w  

Km  been added.»« 
in style and com- 

u . . .  In this excltuiv« Eagle lo«r
patch pocket sport coat. It plays in 
style, and is ready for any occasion. 
C o o lly  comfortable . . .  always  
correct.

' V  vi
EMU »ORT COATS ROM

-V $45.00

Francis at Cuylor Pampe

given . On Bo’s birthday sev
eral weeks ago, however, some 
colleagues who had worked with 
him during the 14 years he coach
ed at Indiana, wired: “ Congrat
ulations on your 39th birthday. 
Surely you feel one year older 
after a season In the National
Professional League" -----  James
Kelteris, Philadelphia Eagle tackle, 
weighed In at » 1  pounds for 
his firrt workout with the Na
tional League eleven. . ‘ ‘I 'm
Just a shadow of my old fe ll ,"  
Jim told am seed newspapermen. 
“ I  weighed 327 when 1 first en
rolled at the University of Mis- 
courl . . . The Cleveland Indiana

DANCE

Bob Wills
SOUTHERN CLUB 

MAR. 22

QUESTION: In what sports besides football did Knute 
Rockne actively participate?

GOLF LEAGUE: The establishment Tuesday of the 
Panhandle Men’s Amateur Golf Asspdation is another step 
in creating and maintaining golf interest in Pam pa as well 
as establishing friendships between Panhandle communi
ties. Most of these cities are already brought together 
through high school competition and West Texas-New 
Mexico League baseball.

Such a golf league aa thia will 
allow any and all golfer» to par
ticipate You don't have to be a 
par-smasher to play, becauae all 
membera will be handicapped and 
the men ahootlng the beat round» 

that day, with their handi
cap, will be the one* selected to 
represent their club. No one will 
be playing under pressure be
cause they won't know until they 
finish whether or not they will 
be on the team.

The number of membera to rep
resent each club will be deter
mined when the Rules and By
laws Commltte holds It meet
ing later thia month. But It will 
probably be about eight of the 
best handicapped scores of the 
day.

A  floating trophy award will be 
passed around each month to the 
team winning the last match, and 
will remain In its possession un
til another team is able to knock 
it off the throne.

The Pampa Country C l u b  
course la shaping up rapidly into 
fine playing condition. The 
sprinklers were turned on all day 
Tuesday, giving the greens and 
tee-offs a fine mid-seaaon oolor.
New bridges have been built to 
replace the old ones which were 
washed away during the winter 
season.

And Warmup will vouch for 
th fact that the roughs are Just 
as rough and the gullies Just as 
muddy at the bottom as aver!
He'a been In them.

ANSWER: Knute Rockne won 
letters in track aa well aa foot
ball at Notre Dame and later 
coached the Irish track team. Be
fore he got to Notre Dame, he 
ran a 2:02 half mile and pole 
valuted 12 feet 4 Inches, a AAU 
Indoor record, for Central YMCA 
of Chicago. Rock also did a little 
amateur boxing. But he got that 
broken nose as a kid sandlot base
ball catcher.

DOTS AND DASHES: Texas 
A3cM next season will meet five 
teams that won New Year’s bowl 
games. . . The Aggie* m e e t  
Southern Methodist, Texas, Bay
lor and Vtllanova at home and 
encounter Oklahoma on the road
-----Southern California had no
less than 1800,000 in th» bank 
from football ticket salt» before 
last season opened. . . The Tro

l l  are so enthused about bo- 
nanaos such aa this that they will 
be happy to renew their series 
with Notre Bams, particularly 
since speculation has the Irish 
willing to play in Loa Angeles
both In 1980 and 1981-----T  h e
Chicago Stags are the youngest 
team In the Professional Basket
ball Association of America. . .
Average age of the team la 23.2 
years per man. . . The defending 
champion Baltimore Bullets have 
the oldest age average, 28.3 
proving that experience pays—
Gorgeous George, the wrestler 
whose curly locks are "not plat
inum blond, not honey blond, but 
Lana Turner blond," paid $780 
for an ermine trimmed robe he
wears Into the wrestling ring-----
Bo McMtlUn, Detroit Lion ’s foot
ball coach, always insists he Is 
38 years old no matter who asks 
his age or when the query is

not going to leave our organism.
tton- -ever!". . . Jimmy 
star third baseman for Connie 
nearly twenty years ago.
Nqw maybe Mr Mack la grooming 
him aa his successor when he 
gives up the reins of the A's 
. . .  Dykes had several unhappy 
managerial yaara with U>a CM-

Pampo Naws. Thursday, March 10. 1941 PAGE It

that Jimmy's back with me, he’s caco White Sox.

LET’S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Daily bafor« 7 p-$a. and altar 9:30 
Wodnaaday altar 8t30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

GOING TO BUY TIRES

FOR A FACE LIFTIN G
LET OUR EXPERIENCED MEN 
PORCELAINIZE YOURCAR and 
RESTORE its Original BEAUTY!

g!o? Coffey Pontiac Co Phono
365

Don't do it until you hove seen 
Our Fully Guaranteed Tire 

which will cost you only

9 . 9 5
In The Most Popular Size 

■ Friday and Saturday Only

FIRESTONE STORE
117 S. CUYLER PHONE SUB

DANIELS
fp p o rtu m t , W

Brings You These Outstanding
USED CAR VALUES1948 PACKARD

SLfv *2375
1948 FORD

à D . S « U .  , 1 7 8 5

1948 FORD
1735

1947

FORD
4 Dr. Sod an 
B lu o ........... 1685

1948

BUICK SUPER
*2250

1946 Chrysler
Club Coupe, Maroon . . . .

1946 Plymouth
Club Convertible, Red .

1946 Plymouth 9 D'
1942 FO R D 4 Di , T n

Ssdan
Gray

a a a .aja e. «

*; • .ni It s  a FREEMANShoe
T N I  r O O T W S A R

■
I f

§ ym  M;3* è

COUPE 
G ray .............

Dr. Sedan 
Graan ........

1942 Buick Roadmaster
4-Door Sedan, Gray

1942 Chevrolet
Club Coupe, Slack .

1942 Chevrolet
4-Door Sedan, Tan

FORD  
FORD 4<

1941 Chevrolet
4-Door Sedan, Iilue . . . .

1940 Plymouth
4-Door Sedan, Gray .,

1940 Dodqe
4-Door Sedan, Black

1940 DeSoto
2-Door Sedan, Black

*1525
$1485

1385 
5785

$975
,  .>■ f

1895 
$845

’635 
*885

1935 
$695 
$335 
$785

1940 Hudson
4-Door Sedan, Black

1940 Ford
IV .2 Ton Truck, Red .

a a a o • o

e a a a o

1939
B U I C K i clb Coup*.Black

Dr. Sadan 
Black . . . . .999 N A S H  4

1939 Ford
2-Door Sedan, Black

1938 Ford
2-Door Sedan, Black

1937 Dodqe
4-Door Sedan, Black ,

1936 Chevrolet
2-D oor Sedan, Green

1936 Plymouth
4-Door Sedan, Black ,

1995 F O R D  COBuPck ‘Ç Ç .O O

995 F O R D 2 dbu£ u" .... 1 2 4 . 0 0

1934 Ford $1 fiC
Coupe, Black ....................  ■ W V

1933 Ford $1fiC
Coupe, B l u e ...................... 1  V  V

$295 
$550

.  ' 3 6 5  
_  ' 4 2 5

$650
*275
$295
$285
$155

In addition we have 34 more fine cars at Sale Prices, plus a lim
ited number of new Lincolns and Mercury Cars for Mar. delivery

<> *

EHKiwjiï' /

Snug u the word for these wonder
fully pliable "ca*uaL" . . - boldly 
rtitched . . . »«part in any company. 
Concealed elastic gore hug* the in

adds a dressy touch to non-

l95

S &t)  C l o l l i i r r *

H
a

Tho Outstanding Automobil# Doalor in tho Top o' Toxaa
211 W. TYNG PAMPA. TEXAS PHONE 3545

1 js



TOP O* TEXAS
•  Shamrock

Westbrook PeglerFair Enough For Whom The Bells Toll?
On« of T m » '  Tw o 

—. M ot Cone i«tent N «w epa »*r« 
publUtiad dall> except Saturday by 
Tha P h b m  Neo a. 321 W . Fuater Av«., 
Pxmpa, Texas. *hone 666. all depart
ment«. MEMH1 R OF T H E  ASSO
CIATED R U BSf (Full Leased W ire). 
The Aaaoclated la entitled ex*
clualvely to th* use for republlcatlon 
Of »11 the local new« printed in thi* 
newspaper as v el lat* all A P  news 
dispatcher Entered «8 second <la*n 
matter, under t ie Act of March 3, 
1178

SUBtCR TION RATES
By C AR R IE R  In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at o ffice ) $3.00 per 
S months. 86.00 per six months. $12.W* 
per year. Price per single copv 5 
cants. No mails accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

Studios Rush 
Jet Films

Having neglected the field of 
unionism and labor for a long 
time, > few but only a few of 
our American clergy have be- 

stirre themselvea

S
in the last few 
late than never. 
They were caught 
flat-footed, never
theless. and only 
the challenge of 
communistic in
fluence in this 
malleable and 
maneu v e r a b 1 e 
mass of power 

stirred them to their duty of op
portunity even then.

I see no evidence that they
are laying down and enforcing the 
simple law of guilt and resti
tution, however. The re are about 
nine or perhaps a dozen union

Common Ground
By ft. C. HOILE8

nlfled It should be imagined 
by the number of persons who are 
forced to take part In the crime. FORMS
but our courts are not very good 
at arithmetic. They are likely to 
magnify the guilt by a couple of

labor UniQns Versus the Public

The proposed repeal of the Taft- 
Hartley Law and the readoptlon 
of the Wagner Law should cause 
people to take stock so as to as- 
ce lain whether the labor unions 
do what they profess to do—name
ly, help the working man. The 
number of strikes we had under 
the Wagner Law has tended to 
make people come to realize the 
real issue Is not between labor and 
management, as the labor leaders 
would have the public believe, but 
between the unions 'and the con
suming public.

It Is often argued that because 
the workers are more numerous 
and more necessary than are the 
employers, that the Interest of 
labor should prevail. But such ar
guments overlook the fact that 
management is answerable to a 
still more numerous group— the 
consumer. The ultimate end and 
aim of every Industrial concern 
should be to serve the needs and 
desires of the people as abundant
ly and economically as possible. 
Private management and private 
profits are only the instrument by 
which this final objective is sought. 
Closed Shop Management 
Betrays The Consumer*

The fact that many businesses 
enter Into a conspiracy evlth labor 
unions to reduce competition, 
shows that the controversy is not 
really between employers and em
ployees, but between the union 
lined up with the closed shop em
ployer and the consuming public. 
The employer who requires a man 
to Join the union Is Just as much 
of a traitor to the consumers as 
the union m yi is who insists that 
Jobs are not interchangeable and 
that the union has a right by sen
iority and by limiting the appren
tices and In the rapidity which 
they can learn, and by setting arti
ficial prices that cause the con
sumer to pay more than a free 
market would require him to pay. 
Unions Cause Poverty 
* Any man who has made enough 
of a study of how the standard of 
living of a people is raised and 
who knows enough about employ
er-employee relations so that he 
can answer questions without eva
sion and is not afraid to be cross 
examined, knows that labor un
ions Instead of helping the labor 
aa a whole, In the long run keep* 
down their wages. Labor unions 
that interfere with jobs being in
terchangeable cause long periods 
of unemployment, thus they great
ly reduce production. They also re
duce production by keeping a man 
who would become efficient out of 
a job that Is needed to be done. It 
was undoubtedly theee labor unions 
that so Interfere with another 
man's freedom end greatly reduce 
production that caused Henry 
Ward Beecher to say that “Or
ganized labor was the worst form 
of despotism ever devised by the 
human mind.''

Undoubtedly the decision of the 
packed Supreme Court legalizing 
the Wagner Law was the reason 
that we had such a long, long 
period of unemployment during the 
30's. It Is undoubtedly the reason 
we didn't recover more rapidly. 
The Supreme Court In April, 1#37 
declared the Wagner Law conatl- 
tutional. Very few people believed 
It would be declared constitutional.. 
Production dropped. Unemploy
ment continued on a larger scale. 
The reason, of courie, was that the 
people knew that there would be 
great waste and the man who had 
inltla/tive and had Judgment would 
be interfered with by labor unions 
who were not Interested In the 
wor king man as they professed to 
be, out only In gaining more and 
more power. _____

wages. Why guilt should be 
shrunk la not plain to me.

The crapahooter, of course, hav
ing a conscience, however absurd 
that word may sound In relation 
to such parasites, is personally 
guilty. It would be posaible under 
our laws to nail one of them and 
get him a jail sentence but what 
prosecutor would make the effort 
after the victim had made the 
compliint? That is the trouble.

The compulsion to steal by the 
slowdown must be real If the 
guilt is to be lifted from the 
rank and file onto the union boss. 
And in some cases it certainly 
is not compulsory because the, 
men get together in meeting and

Meanwhile RKO'a “ Jet Pilot”  la 
■till la the scripting stage and 
no starting date la announced
for Warners' “ J «L ”

There’s sa interesting prob
lem in connection with the je| 
subjects. Air pictures have fea
tured the dramatic power o f roar* 
Ing engines and vibrating planes. 
First-hand accounts Indicate ) « t  
flight ie something like a itth « 
in space. Apparently there'« not 
much drama in a whoosh.

Clark Gable's vehicle b e i n g  
whipped up by Preston «u rg e s  
sounds like a dllly. The Mag will 
play a tycoon who suffers a  break
down and Is told by his doctor 
to slow down. So Clark goes to 
a  small town for a  rest. He ends 
up by reorganizing the town aad 
working aa hard as ever.

Paulette Goddard has hem 
dropping hints that she’d like to 
play the dumb mistress la "B om  
Yesterday." It would mean a  
repeat with Brod Crawford, whs 
is appearing with her in “ Ana* 
Lueasta.”

Paramount got out a lot o f its 
stars for its sales convention par
ty. but guess who got the meet

*'I speak the paanword primeval 
r . 1 . the sign of deroooracy;
M v Ood! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same term «.”

— Walt Whitman.

Incentive Is Not 
Entirely Lost

Mrs. Horace Conner, r e c e n t  
bride, was honored wtth a mis
cellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Oliver Wiachkaemper In 
the Lone Mound Community last 
week, Mrs. Herbert Massey was 
co-hoatess.

“ Behind The Footlights’ ’ w a s  
the title of a program given at 
the home of Mrs. P . T. Boston 
when she entertained a group of 
guests and members of the Times 
Club at her home last Thurs
day.

Mrs. Fred Holmes presided. 
"Lynn Fontanne; Katherine Cor
nell. 1898,”  was given by Mrs. 
T. H. Sonnenburg. '

Mrs. C. R. Reavis read a cat
ting from the play, “ Allen Corn," 
by Sidney Howard, In which 
Katherine Cornell appeared.

“ The nation’s workers are put
ting more elbow grease Into their 
jobs these days." That is how 
the Wall Street Journal sums up 
the result of its countrywide sur
vey of industry. In mining, lum
bering and manufacturing, both 
light and heavy, employers report 
that individual efficiency and 
productivity are approaching the 
prewar level, and in aome cases 
have attained it.

Various reasons are advanced : 
greater selectivity in hiring is 
now possible; more experienced 
worker's are back at their old 
jobs; new workers are becoming 
seasoned; fear of layoffs and cut
backs 1s spurring workers to 
greater effort. Better machinery, 
better employe relations, and in
centive systems are also mention
ed as stimulants to higher pro
duction.

This is not surprising news. 
The sellers’-market honeymoon is 
drawing to a close for employes 
as well as employers. High costs 
and easing demands call for a 
general tightening up. Supply has 
caught up with demand In the 

There Is now

National W hirlig ig
news behind the news

By R AY  TUCKER la favoring foreign over domestic
WASHINGTON — The same Re- producer«. In the eye« of the 

publican farmer« who deserted agricultural bloc on Capitol Hill. 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey to i „  i »48, for our troops overseas,
•UPP°,? ” an7„ 8;  Trum" ,  Secretary Forrestal bought fromhold the President responsible for _ . . .  ,
the 1949 break In the prices of 8outh America 11 million pounds 
their major products. The most of fresh and chilled beef, 9 mil- 
unpopular cabinet member in the lion pounds of canned meats, 4 
com-and-cattle belt is Charles F. million pounds of lamb and one 
Brannan, erstwhile Denver law- million pounds of poultry. For 
yer, now secretary of agriculture. Greece, government a g e n c i e s  

The farmers maintain that bought 8 million pounds of beef, 
President Truman's concern over *4 ™J}Uon P°und® °* mutton and 
the prospect of higher food prices * million pounds of canned meats. 
Is the root of their current eco- Principal beneficiary of these 
nomic difficulties. In his cam- purchases was the anti-American

■
 patgn and post- country of Argentina.
election fixation The decision to buy South 
on the danger of j  American stuff stems directly 
inflation, they de-j from the “ anti-inflation psychol- 
clare that he has ogy”  prevalent around the White 
deliberately made House and among President Tru- 
them the major man’s advisers, and also from 
victims of his de-i State’s anxiety to butter up 
flationary pro- Latin-American countries, 
gram by knocking Army has temporarily ■ discon- 
ths bottom out of tinued these offshore purchases, 
their markets. due to farm protests, but Secre- 

They submit facta and figures tary Forrestal will make no 
to support their complaint that promises for the future. He is 
key federal agencies — the State awaiting orders from President 
Department, the European Recov- Truman and Secretary Acheson.

own
SKELLYTOWN —  (Special) — 

Mra. Clifford Coleman was host
ess to the Skellytown Home Dem
onstration Club in her home last 
week. The subject of the pro
gram was mending. It  was an
nounced the next meeting, at 10 
a. m. on Mar. 18, will be on 
the subject of clothing fitting and 
finishing — to be demonstrated 
by the agent. Miss Charlotte

In Hollywood
By F.RHKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD — (N EA ) — 
Hollywood's biggest story t h a t  
may crack any day is the ru
mored decision of Warner Broth
ers to comer

labor market, 
competition for Jobs as well as 
for markets.

But this news, though not sur
prising, may arouse Indignation 
In some quarters. It will be ar
gued that there must be no in
security of employment. It should 
be the goal of our business com
munity and. If necessary, of our 
government that everyone who 
wants to work has a chance to 
Work and a chance for advance
ment. That is aa much to the 
Interest of tha manager ax the 
worker.

But that should not mean that 
unions or government becomes so 
protective as to put no premium 
on zeal and ability. It should 
be no excuse for featherbedding. 
For security without effort leads 
to stagnation.

That may seem like an old- 
fogeylsh argument. But America's 
Industrial pre-eminence U due In 
no small part to the fact that 
there has been s close relation
ship between a worker's industry 
and his reward. That relationship 
has not always been unclouded 
by prejudice and discrimination.

Many barriers to fair-dealing 
and opportunity for the worker 
have been removed in the past 
few years. Some of those gains 
were made In the unnatural busi
ness conditions of wartime. Since 
the two end not naturally separ
ate themselves, It is not surpris
ing that some of the newer 
members of our labor force got 
the idea that the acquisition of 
new rights and the discarding of 
old responsibilities were part of

fllms-for-tele- 
vision market via an outlay of 
*18,000,000.

It's all hush-hush with straight 
denials to anything and every
thing. 8everal big stage-like build
ings are going up on Jack War
ner’s ranch near Calabaas, Calif. 
He says they are horse barns. 
The grapevine insists they are 
experimental television studios.

divorce suit

that he collects. Ths Catholic 
bishop of Rhode Island, who con
demned as theft the taking of 
money as pay for work not done 
while the men actually shot crap 
or deliberately retarded produc
tion, was discussing conditions 
which had ben observed on re
ligious buildings. It was a dramat
ic way of putting it to workmen 
to say they were robbing the

February 4.
It is true- that Commodity 

Credit still takes wheat surpluses 
at the 90 percent parity figure, 
but even this support does not 
provide full protection for the 
farmers. As CCC piles up a 
heavy accumulation of surpluses. 
Agriculture clamps acreage allot
ments and marketing quotas on 
producers. * *And an overhanging 
surplus knocks down parity pay
ments so that growers get from 
fifty to sixty cents less a bush
el for their major crop.

Jean Arthur’s 
against Frank Ross was a surprise 
to everyone in Hollywood -  
Including Frank Ross. Despite the 
long separation, a reconciliation 
was expected. . . Prediction: How
ard Hughes’ only personal pro
duction job at RKO this year will 
be “ Jet P ilot," a subject close 
to his heart. . . Charles Boyer 
will go to Paris for a French 
movie when he winds up his 
Broadway play, “ Red Gloves.”

Note from an extra: “ Thanks 
for the kind words about the 
guys and gals In the extra ranks. 
But I believe we’re more con? 
scious of the hurt in our hearts 
than we are of the ache in our 
feet.”
NEW COMEDIENNE

Director Eddie Buzzell Is pre
dicting a new career as a co
medienne for Esther Williams 
when “ Neptune's Daughter”  hits 
the screens. . . Cesar Romero 
la telling pals he’d like out of his 
Fox contract. He's unhappy with 
his recent roles. . . MOM starts 
its parade of Silver Anniversary 
films with two big ones next 
month- "Little Women”  a n d  
"Take Me Out to the Ball Gams.”

but it was correct. But the guilt 
is as bad If the same, theft is 
committed In the building of a 
house for some individual, such as 
a clerk or office manager. It makes 
no difference who Is being rob
bed; the men who do this are 
thieves and according to the mor
al law they must give it back. To 
a Catholic it would surely be 
a confessional matter. To any oth
er man who believes that steal
ing Is wrong and that ill-gotten 
money must bs given back the 
situation is equally clear.

But what Ie a man to do who 
can truly say that his total wage, 
Including the stolen part, w a s  
only enough for his family's 
needs? He can’t make restitution.

I do not suggest that crapshoot
ing on “ company time" is com
mon, but the slowdown certain
ly Is. The bricklayers get the 
worst publicity for their slow
down because it is so obvious, 
but in other crafts it is built

WHEAT —  Administrator Hoff
man's ECA also gripes the far
mers. Their private inquiries at 
Washington, however, convince 
them that he cahnot make a 
move without first getting an 
okay from the White House and 
the State Department. He Is real
ly a figurehead.

ECA has fed Its foreign ben
eficiaries with' 120 million bush
els of wheat bought in Canada 
at a time when American wheat 
was tumbling In price. And the 
Commodity C r e d i t  Corporation 
picked the first week In February 
to curtail Its corn purchases by 
93 percent, leading to the heavy 
drop in prices for all grains on

inflation drive. And they will - ■ ....
suffer even more Intensely from Virginia Lee Pope was honored 
the new taxes demanded by Saturday with a birthday party 
President Truman to stave o ff by her mother, Mrs. O. A. Pop«, 
further Inflation and to finance at the family home. Virginia Las 
welfare projects which give them Is 10 years old. Ics cream, Jails, 
few direct benefits. and cherry cake ware aerrsd Is :

Whereas prices for their pro- An* Kramer, Margaret West, Jeaa 
ductlon have fallen four percent, West, Janet Russell, Sherry and 
the cost of things they buy has Gary Osborne, Howard Farley, 
dropped only one percent. That Judy Rhodes, Calvin Badfoskoe, 
three percent discrepancy can Carolyn Horner, Nancy G r a n t ,  
mean the difference between good Larry Osborne and Claudlns lie -  
times and bad times on the farm. Coy as guests.

The producers of fatsFATS — The producers of fats 
—lard, soybean and cottonseed oils 
— present Exhibit No. I  in their 
Indictment against alleged Ad
ministration nagllgence.

They charge that the managers

Colgat«-Palmoliv«-Peet's Fabulous Washing Discovary

of Export-Import controls shoved 
prices of their products down to 
levels even below those which 
prevailed under OPA. It Is Ex
port-Import which Issues licenses 
for foreign shipments, and its 
authority has just been extended 
by dbngress. Export-Import po- 

with other
Recording record: D i n a h

Shore's records sold 3,000,000 cop
ies last month. At 8 cents a 
record, that's *180,000 f o r  Di
nah.

llces all commerce 
nations, and it refill 
cently to permit the export of 
fata and oils.

Current production of fats has 
increased by one-and-a-half billion 
pounds beyond prewar production. 
There 1« no shortage of this 
commodity over here, but it Is 
critically scarce In every Euro
pean country.

A spokesman for G e n e r a l  
Luciua D. Clay, our governor In

Hollywood hears that Made
leine Carroll and her husband 
are talking about a reconciliation 
. . . Romo Vincent gets a big 
role In MGM's “ Side Street.”

. . . Bob Taylor and June Al- 
lysdn will be co-starred In “ Toe 
Young to Kiss ”

Four French kings were born 
In tha old Chateau of Fontaine
bleau, still sanding near Paris.

version of Hedy La-Revised
marr's “ Ecstacy" will be reissued 
with 3,000 feet of new film and 
a new title, “ Rhapsody of Love.”

W h a l’s («oing O n ...b y  Upton C lo se
What Is going on in China' 

Are victorious Communist lead
ers organizing the resources of 
the world’s fourth largest nation 
and the people of its second most 
populous (after India) to join 
Moscow’s crusade to conquer the 
world for the Marxist bosses?

The answer Is “ No.”  Have no 
such scare China remains Chi
nese, which means, in a mess, 
and no danger to anyone outside 
save through tempting them to 
come in.

This doe* not mean that our 
socialist-penetrated State Depart
ment and Ha Russian-loving of
ficials still In office should not 
blush with shame every time 
news of more death and misery 
comes from China. They should. 
They were either taken for tuck
ers regarding China or else be
trayed thle ally of ours with 
their eyes open.

But the truth about China, in
terpreted to you here by the 
writer of this column, himself 
an "old China hand” who spent 
many years In China, and knows 
the present leading characters and 
follows their dtvergations, Is:

Two very rough Communist 
leaders, named Chu or Dju 
( p r o n o u n c e d  “ Joo” ) end Mao 
(pronounced to rhyme with "o w ''i 
managed to survive a running 
war with Chlang Kai-shek that 
broke ‘out In 1927, for 21 years 
by operating on a sort of ban
dit basts in ths southern and 
western mountains. Because of 
Japanese policy of keeping them 
In existence to keep Chins split, 
and of American policy of trying 
to ta n a  Chlang to treat them aa 
patriots, and of Russian policy of 
letting that» grab off piles of 
Japaaaaa arma, because our pinks 
starve* Chlang Kai-shek a n d  
screwed up shipment of supplies 
to him. this Mao and Dju outfit 
drovs the Nationalist government

out of China north of the Yangtze
River.

But to accomplish this, Mao 
and Dju had to take in a lot of 
heads of other bandit gangs, po- 
tenlial rivals. Under all these 
guerilla leaders are tens of thou
sands of soldiers with little dis
cipline, in it for "r ice ”  and loot.

There has been little to loot. 
North China has been ravished 
too often. But to every soldier, 
victory and loot — or at least 
pay — are synonymous.

Now these motley troops under 
a half-dozen hig commanders and 
scores of little ones, surround 
Nanking, the empty c a p i t a l .  
Chlang Kai-shek pulled a trick 
oi Chinese wisdom by shipping 
the government's gold and silver 
stocks to Formosa and himself 
flying out to the hills south of 
the Yangtze River.

Thus no one of the rival lead
ers around Chlang's empty capi
tal ran reach him to accept his 
surrender — becoming thereby 
the legal successor to the head
ship of the Chinese government 
and as such technically in com
mand over his collaborators. And 
what's even more effective, none 
of them can get their hands on 
any gold or silver to pay his 
troops, or bribe the subordinates 
or his rivals, or back a new paper 
currency to Start economy and 
government to moving again!

While the snakes thus watch 
the empty birdcage with more 
and more hunger in their gaunt 
eyes, and their troops grow more 
and more restless, Moscow looks 
on with cannibalistic eyes.

TWtce. now, Moscow's agents in 
China have tried to grab off the 
whole country — and as a re
sult have lost everything. Once 
was when they stopped helping,, 
and Instead tried to dominate 
Chlang Kai-shek himself, only 
to have him get the Jump on 
them and dnvs out their agent

Borodin. Tills was In 1927. The 
earlier time was when Moscow 
tried to buddy up to Sun Yat- 
sen and his northern rivals at 
the same time, and In consequence 
lost both.

So this time it looks as If 
Stalin's policy was: “ Never mind 
Chinese Communists. Bite off as 
much of China as we can and 
hold It."

When twenty-five years a g o ,  
Chinese disciples of communism 
were beginning their hypocritical 
propaganda in China, Mao and 
Dju appealed to the peasants. A 
smart cookie named Li Li-san said 
to heck with peasants, organize 
the workers. He made a lot of 
labor trouble around Shanghai, 
and got many workers and po
lice shot. Mao and Dju pushed 
him out, and Moscow called hfm 
to home base for “ Indoctrination.”

But while Mao and Dju dance 
around the Nanking birdcage, Li 
Is back in Manchuria. With Mos
cow backing. Manchuria, he says, 
must be a separate nation, and 
become a member of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics in
stead of part of China!

Chlang Kai-shek finally join
ed by us, fought ths Japs to the 
ruin of both Japan and China 
rather than give Manchuria to 
Japan But now good Commu
nists Mao and Dju (both Moscow- 
trained and Marx-loyal) must 
give it to Russia or find them
selves damned by their o w n  
"church" and In worse shape than 
Tito. Manchuria is the only “ pay
ing’ ’ part of China.

So cheer up about Chinese Com
munists conquering the Pacific 
end then America! China is a 
feAher-bed which has never fail
ed in 4000 years of history to 
smother to death those who fall 
Into It. Watch out for America* 

America I

Finnegan to Ed Gardner: “ I 
think I 'll solve the housing short
age by inventing people who don’t 
live in houses "

Gardner: “ They’ve been Invent
ed already—they’re called veter
an*.”

raents until the domestic price 
fell below 1946 figures a few 
weeks ago. The restrictions have 
at last been lifted, but too late 
to repair the damage, according 
to producers.

YOUNG TEXAN HONORED
WASHINGTON — UP) — Robert 

Anigstein, 16, Galveston, Texas, 
is winner of a *400 science scholar
ship in the science talent search 
sponsored by Westlnghous*.

C leans even g rim iest

-  The Army has been 
more grievous offender

than soap!
When you wash, F A B  

w ith  S u p e r - W e t t i n g  
A ction  penetrates mate
rials faster and more 
thoroughly, pushes dirt 
out/ And FAB  Is up to 
twice as economical as 
aoap In hard water. No 
soap scum with F A B !

FAB cantala* a /abaleas, 
nsw infrsdisnt that gate

ars brighter. Thera Ie aa

FAN LOBS SODS 
IN HARDEST WATER!

Y ou  ran  use h a lf  aa 
much FAB  aa aoap in 
hardest watar!..and get 
a tub or washer full at 
rich, thick, dirt-bustin' 
BUDS. _ _

‘socialists' conquering 
They are far mors dangerous to 
us than Chínese Communists.



Stewart to 
Act Newsman

By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD — <yp> -  Junes 
Stewart, the movie makers' idea 
at a newspaperman, has his pad 
and pencil out again 

The long drink of water from 
Indiana, Pa., is playing a reporter 
at aorta in "Operation Malaya' 
and he admits he Is sticking hi 
lengthy neck out 1 
a touchy tribe, you

'me. "And after all, they were 
portrayed so long aa gin-slugging, 
lasy characters with beta on the 
backs of their heads and cig
arettes dripping from t h e i r  
mouths."

Jimmy said he doesn't know 
why he is so often chosen to 
play reporters, but he doesn't 
mind ft at all. “ HewM>apermoa

are such complex characters, 
they're a challenge to p lay." he 
remar', .ed

The only hasard is risking the 
wrath of newspapermen by mpvie 
boners. His last news job "Call 

177.”  had aNorth side 
Reporter Stewart slipped some 
paper into the typewriter and put 
a headline

nen are

on the story before he 
wrote I t  t Reporters don't write 
heads on m 

"That was _
by the insert department niter 
we finished it." Jimmy related 
"The director, Henry Hathaway,

metropolitan papera.) 
a put into the picture

said he would give hie right* arm 
I  don't blame them," he t o l d > J °  * “ *  11 he couW h ,ve the

All Autdmaiic Wisher
SOAKS • WAsHf S  • MINbtb 

SPIN • Oil If S .a u t o m A t ' c A u v

«esse Sia sedea. H*»**■»♦« metti week- 
lag el Si tas«.*

BROOKS 
Electric Co. 

Phone 27
Borger Hiwry

shot out of the picture.”
Jimmy said many newsmen 

commented sourly on that Inac
curacy. (The typewritten copy 
was single-spaced, too!) There 
were also leers about the luxury 
of the reporter’* apartment.

H ie actor started his film career 
In IMS aa a reporter in "Murder 
Man." Besides "Northside," he 
has also legged it In "Next Time 
We Love" and “ The Philadelphia 
Story,”  tor which he snagged an 
Academy award. He admits he 
was only s  quasi-reporter in the 
latter, working for a newsmag- 
axine. ____________________

Merger Said Not 
Practical for Navy

DALI.AS — <A>) — The attrac
tiveness of the word "m erger" la 
misleading, Rear Admiral R. F. 
Whitehead, chief of Naval Air 
Reserve training, said in an in
terview here.

The navel official beliaves It

Unto the Lesti Of These

Small victims sf a tornado tell their story to a Bed Cress disaster 
worker in e temporary shelter where they arc being eared for with 
hundreds of ethers who#« hemes were destroyed by the storm. -

would be impractical to merge tbe 
Nacy Air Force and the Air Force.

“ Just as in government, each 
department has separate values 
and duties, so it is withthearmed 
forces. One branch of the serv
ices can't take an island with
out help of the others.’ '

K ‘ 5
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BACK A G A IN -O U R  OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN B i l l

1

allies
PAY C A S H  . . . C A R R Y  I f  . . . Y O U  S A V E  ! ! !

Men's Sanforized 
Matched Sets

MEN'S KNIT  
T-SHIRTS -

79c
Another Penney saving in 
long wearing, comfortable 
T-snirts. Precision tailored 
for acurafe fit. Hem bottom 
prevents curling. 36-46.

SHIRT
PANTS

2.00
2 .5 0

FLOUR
SQUARES

20c EACH.

Get a work clothes set that's job-tested to take the 
strain and sweat of hard work . . .  of these big Penney 
Day« saving«. Sonforiied' army twill, the shirt is me
dium weight . . . the pants are heavyweight. . . tough 
and durable.

Perfect quolity bleached 
flour squares. Unhemmed 
Superabsobent, lintless and 
perfect for dish towels. 
29"x30". Stock up now!

r S* ’***«,

W  'W  * c jlW m t »• u g W ■VAri'*'4”
r *••"

i f *  u
r j f f m  

y Æ M

)

HALF
SLIPS

Two style*— tailored and 
lace trimmed; full cut, long 
length, excellent make. In 
white, pink and black.

$1.00

m

ñ

S

V

PENNEY
COTTONS
$2.79

80 sq. percale, poplin and 
aroodcloth. Brentwood cot
ton frocks . . .at this typical 

Bright

• * • #

Penney-low price.
suds-loving prints odd a new 
fre*h look. 12-20.

right 
i new 

3B to 52

Solid Colored 
Terry Bath Towels

Both Towel, 20"x40"
Face Towel, 16"x26" . . . .  35c 
Wash Cloth, 12"xl2" . . . .  15c

Luxuriously-soft, long-looped,terry . . .  at speciol-low 
prices to help you sove now during this big Peney Days 
event! Lorge-sise, wrap-around both towel, face towel 
and washcloth . . .  all in rich decorator colors to add 
new life to your bathroom!

COMEw-/v/r/r//r'to Penney'« 
______ BUY More for Less !

Traffic Safety 
Campaign Will 
Be Expanded

HOUSTON — m  — Tex**' 
IMS traffic safety campaign will 

carried to the cross-roads of 
every county In the state, the 
president of the Texas Safety As
sociation said her*.

Charles A. Miller, Houston, In 
a presidential report before the 
opening session of the Tenth an
nual Texas Safety Conference 
said “ what we want la a united 
public will for action In avery 
community."

The association president said 
a new low in the atate’a mileage 
death rate waa established last 
year.

" I f  the 1M7 rate of traffic fa
talities had prevailed in ISM," 
he said, "last year's traffic deaths 
would have reached a spectacular 
new high of 2218. Instead, 1M 
Uvea were saved. The economic 
loss waa tS.fl8.000 lees then it 
would have been at the 1M7 
rate; 12,180 accidents were pre
vented, and 4206 injurea pre
vented."

-
Pimpa News. Thursday, March 10,1949
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Continued
“3 MORE DAYS -  thru SATURDAY

STOKELY WEEK S A L E
HERE ARE SAMPLES OF THE MANY FINE VALUES 

YOU W ILL FIND

___________I

Brazos, Angelina 
Dam Funds Sought

WASHINGTON — <JPI — Five 
Texans have asked Congress tor 
funds for flood control dams on 
the Braxos end Angelins Rivers.

Texas Rep*. Pickett and Combs, 
Democrats, asked a House appro
priations subcommittee for $200,-
000 for advanced planning of the 
McGee Bend Dam project on the

Reps. Teague and Poage, both 
Texaa Democrats, and Fred Hus
bands, manager of the Waco 
Chamber of Commerce, caked the 
subcommittee for 814 million for 
work in the year starting July
1 on Whitney Dam on the Braxoa. 
amount.

Swallows at San 
Juan May Be Short

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. —<*>)— 
The swallows -will come to San 
Juan Capistrano Mission on St. 
Joseph's Day, March IS, aa al
ways but they may be 2,000 short 
in number.

Police Lt. Christ P faff said that 
an advance scouting party of the 
birds landed here and took up 
abode—at the San Fernando jaU 
farm.

Texas to Gat 29 
Displaced Persons

WASHINGTON — </P) — The I! 
Army Transport General 8turgis 
is due to dock at New Orleans 
March 14 with 843 displaced per-| 
sons from Europe.

Louisiana is listed as the disttna- 
tlon of 261 of those aboard.

Destinations of others include! 
Texafc 29. _____________________

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood.
It may e

HAMS
WILSON ' 

CERTIFIED

55c
POUND

STOKLEY'S

BARTLETT
PEARS

' . ' < ■,*' \

No. 2V% CAN

45c

STOKLEY'S 

46 Ox. CAN

__ ) nairffinfr I__
pains, lex pains, lose of pep and energy, get
ting uj> nisrhU. swelling, puffi ness under the

backache, rheumatic

Monty i
telline

With your kidneyo or bladder. 
Dont wait I A i t a ä m

Pills, r stimulant

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  Freauant o. _  
with smarting and burning 
■there is something wrung SUTTLE'S GR0. & MKT.

Dont wait I Ask your druggie! for Doan's 
* ' diuretic, used successfully

Doan'sby millions for over 60 ye ___
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your Mood. Oat Doan'« Pilifc

407 N. CUYLER FREE DELIVERY PHONE 127

ZooS. inside— outside-aiiaround iAe

â J
¿f tÁe mostjBeau/jfd [BUTo f ad

The Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan
W  hito udew oil tirsi opt iodo/ ot sa tro cost.

f ìr ju //m/ue. .¿/ora ju //view... ancl/rom eisern/  isieuywint

The most Beautiful BUY fo r  Performance 
with Economy

Every test you make will prove that Chevrolet is 
Ue mott beautiful buy of all tor performance with
economy! *

Moreover, it will keep on giving this finer brand of 
thrills and thrift with unfailing dependability, year 
after year, for it’s the only low-priced car with a 
world.’»  champion Valve-in-11 rad Engine, holding all 
records for miles served, owners satisfied, and years 
tested and proved. * '

New "DuW-Ufo" Rivotless Broke Linings 
—Last up to TWICE as Long!

Lining« are secured to brake thoet by a «pedal 
"Porma-Sond” procoti thoroughly totted and 
proved by million« ot unih under all kind« of 
driving condition«, became there are no rivet« to 
limit lining wear or «core brake drums, lining lit* 
it practically doubted. Chevrolet it the first hiH- 
»ized car to bring you this Important braking

The most Beautiful B U Y  fo r Styling

Here is the most beautiful expression of today’s 
trend in car-styling. And that’s true from every 
point of view . . .  for Chevrolet is the only low- 
priced car that brings you the clean, curving lines, 
sparkling colors, and rich upholstery and appoint
ments of Body by Fisher.

The most Beautiful BUY fo r  Driving and 
Riding Ease—with New Center-Point Design

Only new Center-Point Design—including Center- 
Point Steering, Center-Point Seating, I/>wer 
Center of Gravity without Moss of road clearance 
and Center-Point Rear Suspension—gives such 
results; and only the new Chevrolet offers Center- 
Point Design at lowest cost.

The most Beautiful BUY fo r  Com fort

Here is comfort absolutely unequalled in the 
Chevrolet field . . . born of new Super-Siao 
Inferiors with "Five-Foot Seats”  . . . extra* • 
generous head, leg and elhowroom . . and! 
advanced healing* and ventilating in a "car that! 
breathes.”  ( ‘ Heater and defroster units optional 
at extra cost.) t! : 1» , IV

” t
The most beautiful BUY fo r  AU-Rotsnd
Safety */ *

You'll enjoy fivefold safety protection with: (1) 
New Ccrti-Safe Hydraulic Brakes; (t) Extra- 
Strong Fisher Unisteel Body-Construction; (8) 
New Panoramic Visibility; (4) Safety Plats Glass; 
in windshield and all windows, and (6) the super- 
safe Unitized Knce-Action Ride.

firstJor Qua/ity y  C H E VR O LET  /j at Lowest Cost
AMERICA'S CHOICE POR I I  YEARS

CULBERSON CH EV R O LET CO.
212 N. Bollard Phont 366
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with Major Hoopla

W ELL,TO BE KO M g^T. T
m a j o r , jt a i n 't  a  ^
FIT, IT'S A  CONVULSION?] 
— -  IT ONLY H ITS T H £  * 
UlGHSPOTS — FEELS L lK S  
1  W AS W EARING  TNG <  
gO X  THE UPRIG H T

. P ia n o  c a m e  i n /

N O -- HE M EANS 38
HE SLE PT PA S T  T 

TIM E TO HOLLOW 
A HUMP OR HUMP 

> A  HOLLOW/ THE 
PART X X » MOVE 

\ S\OST IN YOUR 
\  S LE E P  TRAVELS 
V _  T H ’ MOST/

FRANK .,IF  CAOSTlC, R E M A R K S / -»

S fH E  GARMENT WILL HAVE TO b e - 
C A C V eO  IN M AN Y VARIOUS ^

S i z e s ,TO  B e  Su r e /— B Y M
THE WAV, S H A LL  w e
C R O P SOME FLUID O N  /  (//¿//I
it  a n o  s e e  h o w  i t  '
r e p e l s

IN THE HAV 
M UST BE 

R ESTFU L. 
FOR I VE 
O VFR- 
SLEPT/

TELL J
me r r s  4
MORN1IN-
ALREADY

hey/ v * r r?
(SEE YVHI2. JWHAT GAVF X X  

A  C R A Z Y  ID E ' 
n  WHY. MV CS^SH

^  HOW 1
D io  neu

MAKE OUT 
DAUGHTER

HISPifp
THE UPS AN D  D O W NS

K e p e il e n t  
AND REPUL
SIVE BOTH a

'V f//// !>?/ ,
¿T.cVwiiu^M^ /

3 ~tO

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH
rrs not going to be  handler
7  BY TH E SECURITY COUNCIL T
( a s  o r ig in a l l y  pla n n e d  J

1 IT SAYS THE EGYPTIAN 
SITUATION 6  GOING TO BE 

TAKEN UP A T TH E  NEXT
u n it e d  n a t io n s  m e e t in g

I WISH DOGS COULD READ. 90  
’ YOU WONT HAVE TO EXPLAIN 
N -t EVERYTHING TO THEM ___ _

OH, EA SY ! YOUR CAME BROUGHT RESULTS. 
CATHY'S FATHER WIRED THAT HE'D TAKE 

HER N O I N i ^ ^ H a

X MUST'VE MISJUDGED HIM. T  BLAZES, THAT' 
EASY'. ALL HE NEEDED WAS / CREATI HMM 
YOU TO CONVINCE HIM HOW \ SOUNDS A BIT 

VITAL THIS IS TO CATHY». V  FLIPPANT, TMO!

' ' I  KNOW IT WILL AU WORK/YOU RUN TEUl 
CUT SPLENDIDLY, ANDI M / HER THE G 00« 
. SO HAPPY POR CATHY!J NEWS. HONEY 1 

^ T I U  SEE ABOUT! 
V PUR tickets !

TtN  ENGLAND, 
u  PENNY 
R ECEIVES THE 
CABLE, SEN T 
FOR GIG WILTV 
BY HIS IMPUL
SIVE CRONIES.

GOOD? OUR C0UN1W 
WILL REWARD U S A S  
USUAL/PÎ0W,RE1URF 
DEFOREIDURAMÈNC 
IS NOTICED/ jaB-Tl

A FOOL COWBOY 
GOT NOSEY, BUT

r HE MUST HAVE A 
CONFEDERATE, AND 
I’A  BETTIN’ HE’S tiE

YOU WERE t 
NOT TO COME 
HERE UNLESS 

ANOTHER 
DETECTIVE WAS 
. LIQUIDATED'

RANCH COOK 
60-Urt IN SHACK, 

RED RYDER/

“ Now let’ «  have your nine D n gh t ideas about how this 
should ba fixed before I start it< not after the project is 

com pleted!’ ’
ONTAL 8 Parrot of New 
icted Zealand
bird, the10  Ever (contr.)

11 Observe
12 Civet of 

Scotland
13 Scottish 

sheepfold
16 Egyptian 

sun god
18 GoJf mound
19 Diamond- 

• cutler's cup

CARNIVAL

’  9 Subsides 
12 Friday's 

master
14 Small chile
15 Weird
17 Age
18 Played the 

part of host
SO Mine shaft hut 20 Its back 
22 Hops’ kiln foalheis
25 Bargain event wo'
26 Couple
28 Finish 21 Eldest
29 Anger 2.1 Manner 
30Night before 24Wearym

an event
31 Preva rieate I !
32 Sudden spurt 9
34 Body of w a te r __________
35 Female saint N

(ab.) L - L — L
36 Unit of enei gy
37 Esteeill mmmmmm 
43 Winglik* part ic 1
46 Lariat* -------
47 Narrow inlet
50 Soften in jj------- ; —

temper
52 Capers 55
54 Paradise
55 MVmici

VERTICAL L—  j -----
1 Baseball sluk
2 Striped 

camel’s hair
cloth s1  hs ss

3 Vulgar f e l l o w __________
4 Knight (ab ) 50
5 Dutch ( a b . ) -------------
( Employ *1
7 Heart I. — — -1—

Q0AUT
TOYÍ25 Sow

27 Bamboolike 
grass

33 She
34 Fondle
38 Sea eagle
39 Matched 

pieces
40 Parent
41 Creek letter

42 Is able
43 Exist
,44 Conducted 
45 Malt drink
47 Tear
48 Frozen water
49 Onager
51 Half-em
53 Symbol for 

tantalum

POG‘S  HP>\71 
9WETTX.TOO

l i t i s  is  t h e  b u n k ./
W E'LL NEVER GET

OUR GOATS /

Y e a h ?
YOU
ANO

W HO
ELSE

Ju s t  ME
AND MY 
SHADOW, 
QUINCE- 
FACE/

L isten 
6 z r r  ,
B7 Z Z  > CHECK TOUR WBAPi

n e w r /
FIGHT?

What we nead ie aoma novel mechanical atuff for the 21 
to 35 age group!"

Ootty Strang 
returned 
unexpectedly

GOES ON
OUT

THERE? .
'WELL- *«- CAN YChA
SUGGEST ANOTHER 
WAV OUT OF M Y 
PREDICAMENT?/-

WELL.ee CAN YOU \ 
IAFFOF2D IT P HAVE 
'YOU A N Y  MONE/?

BOUND WITH A  COUPLE 09 
PARIS CHAPEAUS /  TH A T' 

X  W H AT I  CA LL  C L A M /
IN FACT I  \ IN OeéT AND 
OWE ABOUT 1 YOU WANT TO 
1 3 0 0 ! y I/  JUST FOR THAT-- 

'  YOU CAN KEEP * 
>OUR OLD DAUGHTER 
I  WOULDN’T HAVE 

\ HER AS A flI  FT | /

THANK 
i YOU. I 
[ SiR! J

3  end Feathers
wee ■forced 
into action.

I  RISE TO HOMIVAl l  A * - «
MHOI FEEL CURE K ILL PROVE TO 

•E A  WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO 
COMMANOCR FINN — I  GIVE a 4  

YOU THE DELEGATE FROM 
MINNEAPOLIS-HOMER HOOZISSj

T NO, INDEED, 
IHARRY/NOT 
AFTER THAT 
FEEBLE 

NOMINATION 
k SPEECH/ .

WELL, JUDGING FROM 
THE LIGHT APPIAUSE, 
I  DON'T HAVE TO 4  
WORRY ABOUT ■  

L M R .P IO T I/  M

TH' PLACE IN THE BOOK 
WHERE IT TELLS HOW 
r  FIT
LEAKV A t
pipes w  ¿vsgr Jr

HERE'S THE T  HMM / THAT 
LEAK / J OUGHTA BE 

-, /.■( S IM PLE  a v
, V » 8 ^ < A iiK t ' « *  / / ¡ \

THERE'S JUST 
ONE THIN®
1 OOTTA FINO ) 
OUT FIRST / J

I  DIDN'T \  THERE'S V 
KNOW VOU U P U H L E N TV  \ 
WERE A  f  YA  DON'T > 
PLUMBER,) KNOW ABOUT 

, B u g s / J  m e , p e t u n ia  >,

WHAT'S
THAT?

I-AH-RISETO-AH-NOMMATE FOR ■ 
NATIONAL COMMANDER -AH-MY GOOP 
FRCND-AM-1ME PELEGATE FROM 
ASHTA«UIA-CHA*UYPU»TZ/ J g

THIS IS ‘ Y 
SURE A  
SLIPPERY 
SUCKER/
IT POPPED 
OUT OF MV 
HAND FOUR 
„ TIMES/ y

f  AND THEN 
YOU PUT IT 

i BACK M YOUR 
MOUTH Tf/j

'  SURE... BUT '  
I ALW AYS 

LICK IT CLEAN 
y F IRST/ >

B fiC A U SS I W A N T

FATHER .WOULD YOU MIND '
------------ -— TTTT S IT T IN G  IN

¿ —t ! 7  THIS OTHtR
. / 'S a S S ’y v  c h a ir ?

l i M ¿ 7 1

to ll 12 11

N It It it

it iii

20 il 21 i i R

ÍS 0  z
2t 27

21
Y r * r 29

36
, .r > .

11

32 w * 1 \ y \

35 34

37 ît 31 SO HI

si HM 94

% 17 -i

50 51 5Ï 53

51 J 1 55
10

T  TEAM, , 1 i l l
j  U TS  / J\



u » u « < l  until (  
public»! lun on 

bou! Pump» »da

Ctaaatftad ad* are 
m. for » H t  day
Mna day. M aln lyAL__  _____
nMI noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 

•alflad ada, noon Saturday. Main- 
tout Pampa. 4 p.m, Saturday, 
i Pampa New« fa re.ponalble for,  ______________________

one day correction on error« appear
ing laCiaaalfled Advert lain«.

«  CLASSIFIED SATES
three 4-polnt tinea) 

_er line.
Me per Una per day. 
lie  per Une per day. 
lie  per Une per day. 
l ie  per line per day. 
l i e  per Une per day.
(or longer)—l*o per line
Rate—I2 «e per line perMonthly 

month (no oopy chance.)

FLOUrv SANDING  
Charles Henson— Phons 2049
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. IM I 1 «  N. DwtcLt
Floor Sanding • • ■ Finishing
Phon« M M  Leonard Rlttenhou—
*" ÌS o r  fbundtr Rtntal

m M S y arAND K T»«
3 1 — Plumbing Heating
“  DES- MOORE- TrÑ~SHÜP
Sheet Metal. Heat 

Phaaa let
Alrcondltftonliintoning.

. . .  tOngwiSui
Duenkel Plumbing Company
Good Plumblnc - Repair - Ph $41

1ANR8 SAU  
Plumblnc & 

¡716 W. Foatgr 
PAMPA

<1—  Furniture (e ss i.)

ltd Foron, Monument Co.
f  j T ï S T  HMIM
"FSsî CÔNTRÔL.

tarmile 
144».

you want L  . 
our buslneaa.dei'i

lymoua. P  O. By 7 1 »__________
mere yeu reed clasaiflad adver- 

tbe more ; ou appreciate

y a r 11 ~ z n ti n . d ia s i
toon te 1» P-nt

If Interested in Chino - - - 
f t jg .t jfcL .a y " . . .  - y * 'U * * iL  

4— Lost end Found

Furniture Co.
Gos R an g e ......................$39.50
Gos Range ...................  $49.50
2 pc. living room suite $69.50
Dresser .........  . . .  $15.00
5 piefe dinette suite . $19.50
Rocker .....................   $10.00
R o cker.........................  $29.50
Good used Electric Refrige

rator, priced right.
This is good clean merchan
d ise  __________

FURNITURE
2 piece living room suite, wine 

velour $149.50 with o 7-way 
floor lamp free.

4 piece bedroom suite $149.50 
with a pair of bedroom tamps 
free.

Lorge plate gloss mirrors, 
$14.95.

NEWTON'S
_______________________  ______  623 W. Foster Ph. 291
Fugate Upholsteiv Shop See us before you buy. ^
N Bank. ________ Phone i » 1TW ' BAftRACfc heater, for ’  aale. elmoet

itephena Craft Shop; Priced to aall. Ph. *1TJ 1344 N.

Plumblnc Stipile* and
11« X. Cuvier

- ___ A N I
Heating

Phon
s O T H .T 'c / r

SSt

Con tract Inc 
Phone SOI

L. H. Sul lira, 320 W. Kingsmill
Plumbing . Heating Phone 102
OA8 A N D ,  ELECTRIC WATER 

HKATEK8 I Hrenw new, completely 
automatic. Covered by Ward« new 
10-year protection. Dow marne- 
alum anode rod prolonce tank life; 
aaeurea ru«t-(iee, claanef.aatar.■ea ru.t-flee, cleaner-vat<

MONTGOMERY W jfap ,

Six Room House Near New High
School—

Good condition inside and outside. Comer lot $2000 will 
handle, priced .......................  .....................  $10,000
Five room house near high school. Newly painted ond de
corated. -Priced $8500. $2000 will handle.

JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph. 777

I K

Phone 1853 
‘ i s r i T c E Ä n ! : k 

4 K M * * " * 11/1
Lovely 4 rcroom modern North Stark 

weather, cood tarma.
UM  aerea wheat land IMO In 

royalty |1/1 ' allImuI _r _____
paved hlrhway"
------to wheeler County.

RANCHES
4100 aeree well Improved ranch.
«too acra ranch well Improved. .
Let mo tadk with you about thae* 

ranchea. Also have other amollar

Ranchea In Booth Dakota, New M éli
co and Colorado.
All List

F S i f

32— Upholstering Repair

«10
MRS. VERNA ________

and Upholatery—Slip 
Drapery —  -----

______  __ r Covare
Ml B. Cuyler. Ph. 1««

Upholstering - - Repairing 
REFINISHING

¡ 3 1 ìxtncàn

4

to please you, call ua at 404«. ,
Nothing clvea ua more pleaaure than :

CORK brown billfold contalnlnc per- 
eonal papers of Vera Mae Brabham
and approx. $10 t**h. Finder keep ......... . ............ .........
cash, return personal papers to own- |Lo pleaae our cuntoinera. 
er. 71« E. Locust. Ph. 11MR. ¡Yea. we make slip covers too—

F M B id a ts  ring of Central inch Brummett's Furniture
School, Okie. .City. See J. A. Meek 1918 Alcock Phone 4046
at fcm  Houston School.______  — — ------- ---------—-------

U SlD lSER V fLS
Ì5 cu. ft. also apt. model 190 00. 
Uood used Macie Chef.

Thompson Hordwore Co.If you want your furniture upholstered. __________________________________ _
or repaired or re/lniehed Jn a way ¡HOME Frosen Food Locker for aale.

LOBT lady's watch, two ruby, on the 
case. Reward. Call 8454W.__________

126

5 ___Go rage«
“ C 6R N EIIU S  M O fS B - e e n

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 14« 116 W Footer

BALDWIN'S (aAftAGE
“Servtc« U our BufltieiV*

1101 W. Ripley________Ph. 382
Trimble Service Station

Open all day 8undayr. 
ash and Lubrication. Popular Oils 
f l .  Francis Ply 113«

Call 48.
__________  repairs

Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker service « * - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J.
_  lAl

111 N. Ward Phone 111«
^ < S L E  t  a D ia TOR’ Sh OP 
516 W> Foster Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co.

Priced |150. Has new 
Al*o an ice box for 610.
1297W after 6 p.m.____________

HIGH chair, baihnette, youth

guárante«. 
00. Phon«

bed.

33— Curtain«
H ÄV ff R curtains and apraad „

6 ? —M u s ica l In s tru m en t

Woodie'» Gai 
Complete ove

rogé.
ernaul,

417 N.
YOUR curtain« property done on 

stretchers, also ironing to please 
you. 117 N. Davis. Phone 1444L  

C l’ RTAINd, table cloth*. properly 
JaundrJed. Batch lor bundle», uni- 
forpi*. 213 ii. Davie. Ph. 14MW. _  

CURTAINS arid lace table clothN done 
on ■wtretfher». 029 Duncan.

34- - Lau ndry
___  ______Iry corner jiloockT

Doyle Help-Belf, 60c per hour, wet 
wash, rough dry. Call 4056J.

WlT'Li. PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We have 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE ’S LAUNDRY 
I l f  N Hobart Pbona 1M

Ideal Steam Laundry
Can and Inea Lawrence 

Help-8elf. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up deliver, wet was'i, rough dry.

Phone 406__________ «81 Bast Atchison
LA UVD t i t

rough
« i . »  H

W F R fr k

In ; 
dry a 

do«. Ph
Wat

_____ ing.
731J. 1001 E

home.
finishing, ironing

Pampa Safety Lana - Ph 3300 ¡
Shockabsorbers for all «ara. General 

repair work. Bfftdeat eerrtoe

— ------ « up and deliver you»- wet
wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
Hobart __  Phone »001

done—Family bundles 11.00 
per d°«en. also piece work. Ph. ---- ------------------— ■ _ ISOIW or «24 B. Well*. _

Long's Service Sta. & Garage 35— CleanTng-Frswing
ill Cargray ^Gasoline—Popular O il« I^ TrTÆ.,„ —.--.t  "

baby l>ed. and 2 piece prewar living 
room suite all In good condition for 
wale at 1228 Christine.

FOR ¿ALE  small basslnett bed with
new mattress. 
3831W

Prioe $18.00. Ph.

r i 'R lt i l lT  drand Plano for aale. In 
good shape. Phone 3 9 2 6 W . ___
PIANOS! Kimball &

New Spinets as 
months to pay,

low as
Lester

$3»6.00. 3«

Megert Music Company
(16 N. Main 8t. Borger, Tet

E?ge
Mai

67— Radios
112 E. Francis 
For expert rei

HAWKINS^ RADIO LAB
Pickup and Delivery ’

»17 Berne«__________________ Phone 1«
D and 0 .. Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makes 

»21 ¿ "*C tiy la r_______ Phone 3900
68— Farm Equipment

1(4« 
radios

M. P.CX)WNS--Phone 1264 
Real Estate) Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modern on South S id e ..................... $1250
Nice 5 room house ..................  ................  . . .  $5500

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
STONE-THOMASSON

25x75 ft. business building on South Cuylar. Good loca
tion. Price . . . . . . .  ............ .. $12,500
12 section ranch in South Western Konsas. Sandy loom 
soil. Gently rolling. Could be farmed. Some deeded— soma 
state leased. Good improvements. $17 par acre for the 
deeded land.
Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

88— Feeds, Seeds (coni.)
K. B. FEECT sT Ö R IT
A. C. HU8TED. Manager 

Al> kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W Atchison Ph. 1814
89— Nurser
IT'S PLANTING T IM E -----
We have beautiful tree», ahruba. and 

Evergreen». Beautify your home. 
‘ Landiicaplng of Reputation" 

Bruce Nursery, Alonreed, Tex. 
ORNAMENTAL 8hrut>b«ry. cllmbln« 

and bush roaes. Kim tree« and hedg- 
80» 8 .Ing piai 

Ballard.
planta.

‘  Phone
Legs’« Nursery. 

* MS.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 136Ü 
Several good used d Io w s .

90— Wanted to Rant
We Wont to Move Bock to 

Pampa
Will you have a vacancy eoonf Need 

unfurnished house or apartment for 
permanently located family. Couple 
with I  »mall jrti'l«. Excellent refer- 

Call Kenne(h McGuire atenees, 
MoCartt’a. Ph.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales ond Service_______
ALIS CHALMERS combine to pood

4 — T  ra n s p o fta t io n _________

Moving - Yard Dirt Hauling
Rich soil far your yards.

126« B. Berne*. Ph. 20»« af D.

POPUlpho!%Um  l^ f  f  ~P~~":'nTr«* 'BeTter̂ Bervice on  ̂̂ ^O^NE^M ACH INERY CO.

1630.
COUPLE with on« chlTd dssln» 4 or 6 

room unfurnished house. P«rman- 
ent renters. CA11 180.

WANTED bv employed lady and t 
small children. 3 or 4 room furnish- 
ed apartment. Call 241J,

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for rent to aentlemen only 

—Call 1«*« or 46«—618 N. 8om«r-
vllle.______

FOR RENT 
entrance.

all your cleaning work. 1908 Alcock. 
Phone 889.

464 810 W.

la r g e ___
409 Crest. Ph 

In

bedroom, privat« 
1818.

ARE your clothes ready for spring 
r? Ph. 430 for pickup, deli 

Neal Sparks. 1320 K. Francis.

69— Oil Field Eouipment
Foster Rw  »NT hedroom in new home for 
— ...... i one or two people. 312 South Barnes.

I wear? Ph «3« for pickup, delivery. Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts
K. Fra

Adam* Groce 
BuckT Vrai

i t t i
Roy

4 fi_ i,

Anytisn« •omegi«
y Fret Tr

nsf're and Movine 
Anywhere

Phone UM?

(Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
»2« 8 . F r o e t _________ Phone 48«

Qlliewple
>tRE ŸC

ranster Work
144N

YOU MOVING?
Whit* experienced cretins and 

looai mo vine.
_RTA __________PH. 2111J
BRE - tlovlnx - Tree Trlrn- 

-  ' - Ph. »»OR or

JrucB and Son Transfere
Tears of experience In moving a«d 

■toraxe work Is your (tiarAntee of 
better service.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

36—-Sowing
# Í L t  do any kind of eewlna In 

home. Inquire 12» N, Dwixht. 
OK8 aewlnx worry ypu? Let Meworry ypu ?

___ j  Stone, J
ml so. Ph. 1094W2.

helpÏou. Gladys Stone. John's Lease,
V

11— Mala Halp Wantad
Wonted experienced lubrico- 

)n for

37— M attratte«
Spring cell* for housacleeniny—

Start with Mattresses
■ M » pick up sad deliver. —

Young s Mattress Factory
2 N. Hobart ___________ Phone 3i112 1848
¡PAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 

Mattress work of all kinds.
817 W. Foatae_________________ Ph. 633
38— Venetian Blind»
BE jUFilVdL made-to-measure blinds 

—Call 111» Pampa Tent and Awnlnx 
Co »21 E. Brown.tion mon for work at Plains 

Motor Co. Top salary, good ^Vian^win™.' in  n.
' . . .  paint and Glane. Ph

I ICYjs'TOM made, wood or xteet vene-
I « I a n  h l ln d a  l i e  V  ...........  n _____...

working conditions. Apply in w^-lnl¿!*nd. ol> 
person, 39— Ho»,try

Frost.
3909.

Pampa

Wanted Bear Wheel Alignment |MiV^°n«»«"Maher.___
man for steady work ot Purs- ; i ila ’V ,PaT l- T y ;:----
ley Motor Co. Must be exper- 40— Dlrt-Sond-Gravl 
ienced. Good working condi
tions. Top pay. Apply in per- 
«*> • _________________________________

he
car« J. C. l»en-

U — F e m o le  H a lp  W o n f^ J

♦TANTBib reliable 
woman to car« for
and do light 
ployed mottJ I

hite middle ag$*d 
8 small children

____Work, for em-Call 141 J.__________
13— M a le  &  F e m a le
W ANTED parson to »rlckup and de- 

llver dry cleanlnx wRh drivera II- 
canae. experience unnecessary, good 
pay. Ernia'« Cleaner«. 41» B. Cuylar.

1 i So Ih i h u i

W ÁM ¥e 6~1Cu ÍI Fioor Bala«man~bTe- 
count on merchandl.e. Inaurane«
Benefits. Applicant muri have hlxh 
school ad »cation. Minimum ax« 
limit »6 years. Apply in person— 
Flrexlone Htore», Pampa___________

17— Situation Want#*
TYPÍBT desiras position 

local firm. Spaed 70-10

CÀtetER 8ANp é  GRAVEL 
Call 1176J for expert work or we can

furnish any material.
42— Building Mataríais
IR E  ItV L. Weiton for 

including flooring s 
miles east of Pampa,

44— Cloctric Servies

T good 
and a
i. Ph. I

lumbar, 

» .  *
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contran Ing 41 Appliance, l i t  W Konter
^6 — N u rte rv

and Sheaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220
70— M iscellaneous
Grëggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd

Sales * (Service 
103 S. Hobart

Welding 
Phone 614

ARM Y BARRACKS
See Harold Younx at Pampa Army 

A ir Field or Schneider Hotel after 
«  P.W.

AtlMY BARRACKS for sale at Ana- 
rillo Air Base. Latrine 25x67 pine 
sidewall*. No. T146. One lumber ben 
24x42—22Vi feet high No. T133. L. 
P. Sand ford. 714 E. Frederick. Ph. 
2061.

Priscilla Beauty Shop - - -
Equipment for sale. Call 488. 

f 6 R SALE or trade tor property 
practically new Dry Cleaning «quip* 
ment. Ph. 82f8W.

PLAN  a dally shopping tour thro* the 
Classified Advertising Page,

for Sports Needs. Phon« 2102
Addington's Western Store

ARMY SU R P LU S-----
Heaters, air conditioners, all sizes and 

makes. See E. W. DeView at Anm- 
riilo Air Field on highway 66.

72— Wonted to Buy
Tanks Wanted - for grain stor
age. 5000 bushels or more 
capacity. Paul Allison Co. Inc. 
Ft. Worth, Texas,__________

96— Apartment«
TWO room furnished apartment for 

rent. Bill* paid. Inquire Tom ', Place 
on Miami Highway

UNFURNISHED » room apartment 
for rent at »»6 Kaet Malone

FOR RENT furnished 2 room apart- 
ment. 4(4 Hushe*.

RENT 2 room unfurnished i 
t. Ph. 1741. 716 N. Weat

FOR RENT furnished small apart- 
ment to aduit* oniy. 60» 8. Ballard.

97— Houtot
Orili lixht-houae keepii 

quiet working man at 
lard.

110— City Property (coo».)
FOR* SALE by owner 2 year old four 

room house, 2 car garage, and work
shop. FHA loan. » 160«  will handle 
equity. Inquire »0» Barnard. ______

Three big lots in Cook 
Adams Addition.

CA LL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

ftEbHDY'Sp e c ia l - : -— 7
3 room modern house, new bathroom 

»216«.
Oarage »0x70 ft. apartment houae sad 

grocery store building« 10x40 on 
W. Foater »10,00«.

I  room modern with garage, wash 
house, oellar, fenced yard »3000.

All Hating* appreciated.
M. G. ELKINS - Phon« 1169J

ng room to 
. 307 N. Bal

FOR RENT one room ft»ml«h«d tp trU  
ment. Private bath. Ph. 861\v or

I  816 Malone.M
FOR RENT S 

semi-modern 
Call 3117J.

room newly . 
house, unfurnished

papered

98— Trailer House«
For Sale 18 ft. Trailer house, priced 

»450 8ee at 10(0 8. Faulkner.______
1ÖÖ— Grass Land
HAVE excellent early grasa for 200 

to 300 voarlinga on a gain baala. 
See Dr. R. M. Brown or Cheater
Thompnon

HAVE plenty of graNH for some one 
with 175 yearlings or 100 cows for 
this year* Harvey Close, Wheeler.

101— Butines* Property
HAVE desirable office space to rent. 

Call 1898 or 2289W.
HAVE apace to rent to one or two 

dressmakers. Apply Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchanye. Ph. 3559.

ing machine, 
lett.

IT ’s
1W

P fiP UM b A B tE  car« given your child 
day or night at Mrs. A. V. Lowi 
N ursery »07 E. Browning. Ph. 2»1 

W ILL  ear« for children In your home 
after school hour«

57— Instruction

poi
Ph. 9687 ask for Has-

73— For Sole or T rade
NEW and used Electric Kefrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 654. 940 Alcock.

78— Groceries and Meats
Phone 2807,

h K Lk NE Madeira' 5ííñ-7 ___
Ballroom tap. Imllet, acrobatic. 
W, Foater. Phon. i(û$J.

é l— Furniture

School, 
H 7 1 Ó

with local
__________ __ ____  _ w.p.m. Ac-
enracy good. Call 20»0R.

I I —•ttiintu Opportunity
teXI*IflhlKNCED Home and Auto Hup-

£ly Salesman wanted. Ages 24 to!
I. Must have high school education I 

And be a married man with Mrlous

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day 

STSfoSToN-  Custom Slaughterer*. 
We kill, cut snd wrap. 801 Lefors 
bt Phone 2442._________ _

85— Baby Chicks

Two bedroom home 1350 will handle.
w r

Select Your Rurniture
o t  *

McLaughlin's
Intentions of sticking to a Job with liryrinn ) «  inct nrmirtrf tKa rn r 
a good future, otherwlee do not ap- P p n n 9 J s lUST Q rouna ,T7 *  c o r *
fiy-__Writ* Box c-1 6 . car« Pampa j nsr. Trode ut your old furni

ture on new, to brighten up 
your home.

Plenty of Parking Apace

McLaughlin's
408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393,
“ »+ÉPHENSÒN ruRN iTO iaiser ;

“  Pbono 1« « »
d Furnlshlni

Ba b y  c h i c k s
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
»>« W FOSTER PH. H81
88— Feeds Seeds-Plonti

19— Watch Rogai/
f l U l  m Important. It la a wise man 

who keeps hia time place accurate. 
Phone lU w . » » »  B. Faulkner.

IS — Industrial Survies
Tucke? - Fhona 73U

Ind
Î Q Î T

Building C ontractor
rete \Aork

i ld in g  C o

of Cone
a  l  J S S m  S. Sumner. Ph. 47»W
kotara Water Well Service—

*  supply. Ph. 1«M. 11« W. Tuke.

PRESCOtT  AND BRYAN
P  M in e  It*  N. Sumner M44W or W it 
■and and gravel, dirt work, yard sx-

^  " *  or or team. Good
you with.

with tractor or te 
snt to aerva jro

i  n a  want tha beat PeraiaaenU • i
Phono 848 Mrs. Yates

that are soft a 
aall «04« or drive oat 
Hobart. Chat A  Curl Bh

5 9 K 1 -----------------------

to
p T m i x
W 110 lilt

24-A— Cost
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 162lR

T h a i» «  Bodge, No. «. Clay Apt. 
M l E. Franca».
Speciol on Avon Cosmetics - -
»an. Eart Amona, n t B. Bank«. 47»\V
27-—Psintiwg-Popgrhengiag

r'J’ormon, Pointing-Papering
W N .  Snmnae_________P h m e jw n
F. L  Dyes, Pointing • Popenng
*d* M. Dwight Pirn. M M  nr S22»W«M  M. Dwight Pha. MW  or 1 
r r I^T 'TK lR dW . na 'n tiy. || y « r

Parte and

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Grass Seed, Garden ond Lawn 

— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

ckoned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

110— City Property
PAMPA'S 

O P
LARGEST - - - 
E R A T  O R

Beautiful 5 room home on the hill. 
Every room carpeted from wall to 
wall, double garage with nervant* 
quarter* on 76 .tf corner lot.

4 room and bath $$000. 815M down. 
Lqrge C room brick loo ft. lot. Paved 

itreet. Ideally located 39000. 
hi

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

Nie« I  room with gerag* on Lafora
St. $7»60.

Large 6 room double garage, large lot 
N. Russell 114,100. Will take 4 or 
6 rom house in trade.

2 bedroom brick $12,00«.
Lara« $ room brick, doubl» garage 

$13,760.
Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front 

$22,600.
Large 6 room rock $12.000 
Close In 17 room apart houa* $176.00 

per month Income $8880.
Lovely 2 bedroom home Frasier Ad

dition » 18.600.
6 room modern, two > room apart

ments In rear N. Gray St. IU„600. 
Nice 4 room furnished. Clarendon 

highway $7600.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight $6600. $1600

down.
room modern housa. doubl* garage, 
6 acre* $$600.

Acreage - Farms 
A LL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED

FOR SAUK by owner leaving town, 
equity in 2 bedroom home, yard well 
landncaued and fenoed. Immediate 
po»He»»fon. 925 Barnard or Ph. B69J.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phono 2372
Modern 4 room home, nice »torm 

lar, chicken hou»e, 100 ft. front. 
South 8lde 63006.

Nice 4 room modern Talley Addition 
64600.

Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraser Addi
tion 610..600.

Nice 2 bedroom FHA house N. Nel»on 
62000 will handle.

Nice 6 room home completely furnish
ed F.a»t Craven Bt. 66300.

N|Sooi b#<Jroom FHA home priced
3 room modem with garage. Wait 

Hide 63000.
One of Pampa’»  leading Help-Your- 

Helf Laundries, priced for quick »ale. 
due to illness.

8 room modern. Talley Add. 62360.
Nice 9 room brick home with 

rental. East part of town 612.600.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes in Frasier 

Add. Good terms.
Nice 6 room home 
Nice 6 room home E. Browning, pos

session with sale.
Modern S room home, double garage 

Special 62760 for few days.
Brick hualness building 26x60 feet

with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished.

5 bedroom brick home rental In rear
612.000.
room modem completely furnished

o i i i 1 grocery store. Special price for 
quick sale. Uood living quarters. 

Large 6 room home, rental In rear, 
close in 612.600.

6 room duplex, close In 66760.
Farms, ranches, income properties. 
Good bust neks and residential lots for

sale now.

» . )  

tat* 
1309 Rham

Talley Add.

10. 1848
ml

W E'LL PAY TOP PRICES - - -
for Utod Cart. Among many other« on our lot wa i 
ing the following - - -
M l» four door

«n  11»« Chevrolet 1*4

1  S & e - Ä
Chevrolet, motor completely rebu 
•eden, motor eompletely rebuilt.

robust, 
new

SKINNER'S GARAGE
703 W .Fottar Phone

(cant.)

ants.
apart- 

Incorna.

and othar Iti----
«MIM. l i l i  t .

I have buyer* tor amall homes ani

room 
Well 
at »14 
and towi 

-T*)tt-te>.ni

Herc/s WhQt You're 
LOOKING F O R - -

480 ocre whoot farm. 400 
acre! in wheat, well improv
ed, everything goat. Sea thit. 
You'll buy it.

Good Hornet for $600 on up. 
Farms and Rone he« - Income 

Property. See me for bar-

rint.
W. CABE, Realtor

Ph. 1046W 426 Crett
117— Property To Be Moved

{iractive 6 
oonditlon. 

lient location 
schools, park

Ph.

Ba n k s ’
— Real Estate—

388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bank Bit

öUft 2Ô VEXÉS ÖF SERVICE

F S p K ï a l S fô fe 'Îô ô À Y "  :  :
Nice 5 room home, 3 blocks

Is yourir guarantee for better .  .  .
HOUSE MOVING

R.R.C. - I.C.C. Permit* 
LOCAL St LONO DISTANCE 

Wa buy and aell houses to be moved.
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Texas____ Pka. » t ll- « l» l- « IT l
house

$8500.from Senior High 
$2050 down.

Good 2 bedroom home on N. 
Dwight $6500. $18.00 down.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831 
Homes You'll Wont to Inves

tigate - - -
A good 8 room furnished house. Her- 

vel Reg(rlgerator. lovely yard 3430«. 
$ room housa with a 8 room rental 

and garage apartment In the back, 
bring In 13« par month. $11,$«« on 
Gray St. Phone 1398.

Large 8 room home 328«« will carry. 
Large brick home with rental In r«

i l l . « « « .
I  bedroom bom* on tha hill. Nawty 

decorated, double garage.
Two lovely three bedroom homes In 

Fraaar Addition.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BOOTH - WESTON  
. -  1398 __________ 2011J . . .

\ hOOld modem house for sale, ¿all 
at Boott's Bervlc* Station. $7$ W. 
Foater.

W 6 CBEAhl8>t ~ana" better

“ ■nrrsARRisoN
9«4 E. Frederick

121 —Automobiles
P A r if lÁ K E L »

Pampa

1»« B
Horn* of flood
Cuuvlar

MÔTÔR 
I Usad O

c5T
>ono •««

FOR ^a L L  1»41 I'ontlac 2 door in ex. 
celelnt condition. Price I860. Day 
phon« 330»—night phone 3338W.

Kaiser-Frazer Sales - Service
Qftrvey Motor Co. 220 N. Somerville 

Phone 65
FOR SALE or trade' 19̂ 8 Old*moi>ile 

convertible fujly. equipped. 676̂  ac-
toai m

•tlblf
nlléR
l b

426 Graham. Ph.
uSib Ga r  v a l u e s '

1647 Chevrolet Fleetmaater Sedan. 
1948 Buiek Koadmaster Sedan.
1942 Bulck Super Sedanet.
1940 Bulck Special Sedan.
1987 Dodge Sedan,

81W.

HAVR buyer, for 4 an TT  room houaea 
In Finlay Banka Add. I'll appreciate 
your llatlnga. 19» foot front on Clar
endon highway. Price $2760.
I. S. Jameson - Real Estate 

Ph.. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
F6r  8ALR 4 room house, cloee 

north side 64650; |1200 down.
In,

i these quality bargain» at • •
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO. 

123 N. Gray Phone 123
C T S  ~MÈAD--' USÉÒ CARS

1940 Chevrolet town »edan.
313 East BroSn Ph. 322!

T O TT TÂ N ïB L saÂ

6 room new house, doe» In 66600.
Nice 3 bedroom home 67600.

W. T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478
*5 h  HALK my raeldance located IIM 

N. Kuaaell, 2 bedrooms with gar
age apartment, carpet from wall to 
wall, fenced In back yard, ahrub- 
bery, new linoleum kitchen, l>ath 
and garage apartment on 76 ft. cor
ner lot. Call Mrs. Alven Ball for ap- 
polntmen! 3811J or 1074.

I l l
fö tC
1937

I«  buy. a*U and 
E. Craven

X ä l ET
1371

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Duncan Bldg. Phon* 7|l

1937 Dodge 4 dr. RAH. clean.
1939 Plymouth RAH, upholatery new. 
1*8» Oldamoblle RAH.
7. L  Ba-tlett. Ph. I03J. 483 N. Crept. 
rfflR SALE 1(41' buiek 8pl. Sedan. 
Excellent condition. Call 3587 days. 
»86 Barnca after •  p.m.

------ O n rU S E D C A R S -------
CULBERSON C8HKVROLET CO. 

____:.(< New and
Rm. ___  __ _ ,
4 room FHA home Magnolia St. $3171 

month, 
lown pay-

down, balance » lt . l l  per 
WUI conelder car aa part d< 
manl

Dandy Dry Cleaning Plant In Pampa. 
8 bedroom home E. Craven dt. 3760«.

Terms.
4 room 
3 room 

32760 ______
30 ft. lot Fraalar Add. $7»«.
110 aero black land farm near Ft.

home 1 
furnish 
Tarma.

E. Campbell St. $35«i>.
nlahed home F.. Henry St. 

. $7<
______________ ____ farm
Worth $16 par acra.

Uptake any kind of trade as part 
down payment.

Large 6 room, garage, fenced In hack 
yard one block of good grade schol

Corner lot close In Fraser Addition I Ph 866 DunCOn Bldg Ph 2466J

Your Listings Appreciated
“ H. T. HAMPTON

80«.
A dandy 5 room on North Charles, 

double garage, banement, 2 bath», 
shown by appointment.

T »o  2 bedroom home» on E. Brown-
ing.

Newlyly redecorated 6 room and ijar- 
ar.fc, located 613 L*for* St. 5000.

Good 4 room,on 85 ft. lot. Paved St. 
Bin» line. % block from »chook 3500 
—Small down payment, balance 40 
month.

3 bedroom home on 6 acre* 7500. Con
sider aotne trade.

JIM ARNDT Rea. Ph. 2056W
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years in The Panhandle

I Beautiful new 2 bedroom home on cor
ner lot Hunset Drive, price 67500 and 
will can-v 65600 loan.

Beautiful new 3 bedroom home In 
Fraaer Addition, complete with car
pet* and drape». 2 bathroom«. Beau
tiful lawn and fenced In back yard. 
1-3 acres on Clarendon high

with modern 4 room home 
chicken houaea, etchams.

Term*.

hway
with

65750.

G. C STARK, Peal Estât« '
5 room and 
all modern.

3 room, doubleClone In 
Karaite,
Have Home 4 room. Priced right.

2208 Duncon Bldg. Ph. 3997W
8. E. FÉftAELL Real Êstats 

Phon« 341 and 3 8 H W

■  8. Cuyler 
Complete Household

Ma h o g a n y
hing» 

corfee tgbl«, ;______  secretary _____  ____
day bed. chest of drawers, students 
desk for aal«. Alao boys out-grown 
------cloth««, als« 11-14. Ph. 1393M.»port

FOR HALE apartment stse gas stove 
in very good condition, priced $44.0« 
at 316 V  Gray, Garage Apartment. 

BLb CTROLUX Cleaner, Sates A Ser
vice. Demonstration. It. Cowger. 
Ph. 3414 . O. C. Cox. Ph. 1743W. 
’ IL L  aell my «quit? In "new^piano. 
Call 144TW before i  a.m. and after

pmiin c almort new baby buggy.
I l l  Rtolty. ___________

HOUgfeHOLD furniture ail together 
for ““

7 fie
TaWf Top Gan Kang*
2 piece living rom suit*
6 piece U-droom suite 

MUt4

or neperatcly— 
nghoune Refrigerator 185.00 
(las Kang* 66.00

Breakfast set 
404 f  ‘
I9S9 Model Montgomery Ward 

trie Refrigerator, medium *lge
cellent. condii ion for eale. Ph. 

FMK HALK Hewing machi

loath Cuyler
Model

26.no
46.«0 

»••••■a If*.00
.................. 10.00
— Ü Ë E LU
Ward Kle<

Theyll Do If Every Time
ItifiÜÊ IS AlWA/S "TWlNâ TO 

■IE PHOME"BEAT HER MOTHER TD IRE 
J E T  PROPULSION HAS NOTHING ON HER

i. Kx- 
6:«0K

girini f-oiidttion. 
rhone 12W.

¡nc IIO.M In 
Browning.

NEW SHIPMENT
Living rom suite, wop! Fries« $16«.$*. 
« mister blond badhoom suite 389 :<o. 
A B Apartment alse range $68.30.

-  ---- ------------------ - 1139.6«Stinrav
nantie ^ ’ r X r ï ’ î lÉ i .table 

plat fi
MACDONALD  

Plumbing & Furniture 
.. . . . t513 S. Cuywr Phone 578

Lunsford Lown Mowgr HOTPO'lNT APPLIAN CIS - - •
Texas Elactnc Appliance Cc.

>— ■ By Jimmy Hado
JU S T LET MOM BE IN 1HE 3ASE- 

Bm i MENT OR THE BATHTUB, AriD HADES 
COULD FREEZE BEFORE SHE'D ANSWER IT-

m í  owner

'Coonie" Sanders 
Used Cars - - -
JUST BACK OF POST OFFFICB 
8F.RVICR 8TAT1QN, PH. 3838

V. C0LCÖM
New and Used Cara

431 S. Ouylar Phon« 316
--------  tÖ M R Ö SE-----------
Truck D<bpt. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
FOR SALK 1840 Master Dalux Chev 

rolet 1 door. RAH
right. 11*1

Good
Tarrace

»hape,
after-

l i t — Lot.
frOB flALfe plot of ground llOxfco ft. 

• ** * West FiIn 800 block on ________
south of Ward Street. Ph 
Inquire at 109 S. Purvlance

oster. % block 
_  1369J or

116— Farms-Ronches
FARM ACREAÖE 

480 ocre wheat farm, 400 
acres good wheat, oil goes. 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good grass land. Gray 
County $21.00 per ocre.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831
It might be a 'White Elephant' 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified 
— Call 666.

t i ic D  L 6 t -------
Phon* 1846

______ ________ rom Jr. High________
FOR SALK 1940 Chevrolet Coach, ra- 

dlo and heater. In good condition. 
Pieced reasonable. II. W. Laycock 
610 N. Ward. Ph. 762W or 244 

FOR SALtt \¥ii Chevrolet Coupe. 
1068 8. Sumner.

f o i l  hALF« ii49

127— Accessories (cent.)
a n f tik  o il  a n d  1

PR1C1SD NOW! During 
Drum Lot Sal*. Wards 
Grade Vitalised Oil €
Ion In 66 gal. or two 
1«« lb. drums of 
Greaao only $11 .. It 
Tax No Drum Depositf 
II vary!

MONTGOMKRT W AK P  
WA^DB T R A C toR  TfW ca 1  

BD 6« o/oT ACT NOW1 Radii 
up to SA o/o on famous Rlt 
Tractor Tiraa. All naw . . .  all 

rice you’ve lasrnad to i

veralde* B u f*5 u i«? T  
era Ural tod

to etite______
from Riverside, 
titles and 
they're gol

w

N O T I C E
f  the ^ r io r a .

WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW
for aJJ modal oara and trucks Ka-
guaran,»ed*n$ it0 °r* “ *  *t* rU ~ V  
Heads for all models.
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to
Install 326 exchan—
Transmissions for 
and Plymouth*. Moat _
New radiators (or Fords
roleta
A *<.’od.J?j7,5Suth “ »tor. tat* n r id .  Good 1837 Chevrolet motor.
Any kind of Junk or burned «are Or 
trucks bought for salvage.

C. C. M ATHENY
31» W. Foater

Friends of Penny 
Post Card Howl 
At Proposed Hikg

W ASH ING TO N —(J»V- OongTM- 
xional friend« of the penny poet 
card hollered bloody murder At 
plans to mark It dp to tw o  
cents.
vTTie plana ara those of the Post- 

office Department, which ia going 
into the red at the rate of half
a billion dollars this year.

declared Rep. Kd-
(R -N Y ).

_______  Mercury Club Coupe
61460. Corner Drug. »01 Alcock.

YOU CAN PICK UP - - -
the payments on thl* 1939 model 
Buiek Century Club Coupe and nave 
aonie money.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

313 East Brown _________ Ph. 3227

126— Motorcycle»
a u t h o r iz e d "

OTiaWsgas Bales A Service 
Phone 8179J

127— Accessorie»
Bee It - - - It liaa everything. 

TH K  N E W  1»4* RETREAD

■Diabolical,’ 
win A. Hal 
Impossible."

"N ever,'’ aaye Rep. J a n l e o n  
(R -Ill). " I t  will double the coet 
of romance and put the penny 
post card in limbo with th e  
tlve-cent cigar.”

Rep. Halleck (R -Ind), with an 
aye on ■ looming postal deficits, 
considers the plight of the penny 
card something of a  dilemma fer 
Congress.

"It 'a  a long standing tradition,"
he acknowledged, "and it ’s some
times called the poor man’s busi
ness. I  don’t like to raise postal 
rates anywhere, but In my book 
It has got to be done s o m e 
w h ere ."'

Postmaster General Jesae M. 
Donaldson has no romantic Ideas 
about the penny postcard In the 
face of a  SMO.000,000 deficit. It 
is putting the Poatofflcs Depart
ment in the hole to the sum of 
$07 million thla year.

Jury Resumes 
Deliberations

WASHINGTON —UP>—  The Jury 
in the “ Axis Sally”  treason case 
resumed deliberation* at S:«0 a.m.
( EST) today after spending the 
night in a hotel under guard of 
U.S. marshals.

Mildred E. GlUare, 48, tha de
fendant, reached the courthouse 
from the District of Columbia 
Jail five minutes earlier.

The jurors, who looked tired 
when they were taken to th e  
hotel shortly after 10:30 l a s t  
night, appeared refreshed by A 
night’s aleep.

The fact that the Jury signified 
its willingness to go to bed so 
early last night was taken as a 
sign that at that time no verdict 
was In sight. r  .

Over 100,000 products are mad*
Re-capping and Vulcanising, all »!««■« en tire ly  o r  p a rtly  o f  stainless 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS . , w . l r v  la 1«t emrimta407 w .  Foster Phone 24i o ‘ * tee I, from  Jew elry to je t  en g in e*.

popûorj McQueen
By Bob Wad* and Bid Millar © *  i

Of.trlkstsd by NIA SERVICE. INC

THB »TO RYI 4 » l i  lk «w  W is
s e n  l o i s  H f*ry  and I I »  C»MTM, 
■posit a g as r if* »a c -| » l4  ▼■«*»- 
tlss »4 •  »waak rossrt. wltsoaa tko 
gostk of Hssior Asglls. Boforo 
Ansila éloa ko wklapora Is Jokn- 
■ f. “ Yss a Moa» 7 »o t II.** Tkos tko 
t ogoYont' V « r l m  a n  OdfSfloE 
hy Fay f Jeriaa ssdor ■ proto»! 
s f a ntlisp Is roaorrstlssa, and 
tkolr Is spago I» »osrrkod wfcllo It 
la sisvod Is anslbor osflngo. 
.lokssy, dorldlsg ts “ got oksm- 
» 7 "  wltk Kayo Is »Farr ts loar» 
asaro abas! tko sayalory» sioots kor 
at (ha awlmmlgg pool. Mis trtoa 
sat ta ka JosIosm. Alas at tka paal 
ara Sagsaaa Rakottan, as arcka- 
alani»« I Mfaa Tkolsaa Loasala. a 
gsaalp oalsmslat, and Mr. Trisa, 
ropronostlsg tka « s l » * » k s w

She

about John Henry. Sin flushed 
at the thought

Two brawny hands appeared on 
the tile bank at her feet. Sin 
moved out of the "way to let the 
swimmer hoist himself from the 
pool. She kept going, her mind 
made up. Frits still clenched, Sin 
marched determinedly after her 
husband.

On the other side of the palm 
trees, she felt the grip on her 
elbow, a cold wet hand. Sin shied 
away, startled.

A  toneless voice said, "W e had 
better have a talk.”

»  «  e
'T 'OW ERING over her was the

swimmer who had climbed 
from the pool at her feet. His 
short hair stood up in wet silver 
barbs. Water still trickled down 
his lean hard face and over the 
wiry muscles of his darkly tanned 
body.

’’Well, I'm aorry,” Sih said. An
noyance began to weave 4nto her 
surprise. “ I  have to catch my hus
band before he— ”

Iron Angers tightened on her 
elbow. “Talk first,” the man said 
flatly. "One short warning before 
it’s too late.”  His voice didn't 
match the vibrancy, the keen 
aliveness of the rest of him. The 
words came from between his 
white even teeth with scholarly 
precision. But his factual intona
tion made them colorless words, 
dead words.

The damp hand urged her off 
the main path onto a shady grav
eled way. "Who are you?" said 
Sin faintly. Jealousy of the seduc
tive Fa ye Jordan had vanished 
The cold tight band on her elbow 
spread by implication to the rest 
of her body.

"A  person who permits no inter
ference,”  was the man's answer. 
“ I'll make you see the reason of 
that." Sin found herself trotting 
to keep UP with his long strides. 
They were h-rded lot a huge brick 

-ir i Mr. Trim w ei. nd »c ren  building that ¡corned 
UBUng—  probably , through the tropical lultage. She
V J  '

X IV
C IN  clenched her fists hard.

said to hergelf: now look here, 
St. Clair, you are not— positively 
not—going to lose your temper. 
Across the pool, Miss Jordan was 
smiling sleepily up at John Henry’s 
attentive face. Sin closed her eyes 
tight and gritted her teeth. Now 
look here, she began again.

But she was on Are, from the 
dark red page-boy down to the 
crimson toenails that peeked out 
of her suede sandal*. I don't look 
■o bad, either, «he thought. In 
fact, I  look dam good. She was 
waaring the filmy whits blouse 
that her husband liked and the 
full peasant skirt. The ensemble 
chapped at least five years off her 
eg* and made her look a saucy 
18 again. Anyway, not like a cast- 
aside wife ol three yean ’ standing

8b* speared a n o t h e r  angry 
glance at the eouple across the 
pool. John Henry was helping the 
Jordan girl to her feet. Her hus
band flashed a guilty look at Sin 
and then the brunette seized hie 
hand gaily and atarted to drag him 
along the flagged path toward the 
guest cottages. Sin’s lips preued 
out flat In a thin red line and she 
clenched her fists.

The reluctant C o n o v e r  w#i 
pulled oul of »• jht between »crc.n- 
ing palms. A few paces away, 
Thelma Loc ! -od Mr. Trim wer.

thought of acreamlng just as he
stopped.

"Call for all the help you like," 
the white-haired man intoned. 
“ No one w ill notice another notes
from this direction." He folded hia 
arms and hia hawklike mask was 
intent, fierce.

«  »  * '■■■
T^HEY stood before the building.
A Its four corner piUars wer* 
bare adobe bricks. The rest was 
wire mesh that curved up until It 
seemed to melt into the bright sky.

Inside the aviary, hordes ot 
bright-winged birds darted and 
soared in whirlwinds of color, en
raged at the disturbing visitors. 
They* flapped and cawed and 
screamed piercingly, flooding the 
air with outcry.

The’ din was tremendous. Shi 
bowed her head and put her hands 
over her ears. "Let me go," ah* 
begged.

Stronger hands pulled them 
away again. "Listen to me. My 
name is Sagmon Rbbottom.”

The name didn’t mean anything 
to her. "Let me go," Sin said 
again.

"My business permits me no re
spect for feelings,”  Robottom said.
" I  get what I seek. I ’ve robbed 
graves and rifled tombs to do my
duty— immortalize the dead. I 
want you to recognize,how strong
ly I feci about this entire affair.”

"We haven! done anything,’’ Sin
said. “ Why should we be—"

Robottom cut her off with a sav
age gesture. "Neither you nor your 
husband will be hurt,”  he aaid. 
Then he added. “ If.”

" I f  what?" Sin quavered.
“ If you forget all about this 

Jones business and go home when 
you belong ” ,

Sin backed away, trying to 
member who else had mentioned 
Jones recently.

“ No more Joneses, No mon 
Conovers in Azure. Can I depen« 
upon you to take that message ta 
your husband? Stay aw ay fro«» 
here and stay away from thina 
which aren’t your business. B rie f
ly, M r» Conover —stay away trow j 
her!"

Sin nodded-automatically, blind* 
ly eyeing the hard gray eyes. Tha» 
she turned and fled. \

(T *  Be Conttouefl)

1
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK —U P)- Max Gordon 

la not a man (or small talk.
“ Nothing older than yesterday 

is worth talking about," he said.
Now Max, Gordon is a famous 

theatrical producer. He is a man 
of the world. Statesmen on both Waltz,’ 
aides of the ocean are his con- \ ‘Abe Lincoln in Illinois," 
fidants Twice he survived nerv- worth,”  
ous breakdowns. Once the stock 
market wiped him out.

W i t h  his background, Max 
ought to be able to charm the

birds out of the trees if he wish
ed. He has everything a great 
conversationalist needs—years of
rich experience, friends of dis
tinction.

But he doesn't go In much for 
idle conversation. He volunteers
nothing.

Max was bom in the slums 
of the East Side and his father 
was a pants presser. He began in
burlesque, booked acts for vaude
ville, and finally became an in
dependent producer is 1930.

Since then his judgment has 
backed between 60 and 70 shows, 
among them "Roberta,”  "Design 
for Living,”  “ His Master's Voice,”  
“ The Shining Hour,”  "The Great 

"Jubilee,”  "The Women,”  
Dods-

My Sister Eileen,”  and 
‘ Etom Yesterday."

So f  went to see him the other 
day and asked him to talk about
himself.

“ What’s there to say?"
"Oh. xom e now, nobody oould 

put on that many plays without 
having things happen!”

"They've been written.”  • 
"Didn’t you once try to get 

Walter Huston to play . 'D o d i-  
worth'7 Didn’t they say Jie was 
in Washington? Didn’t you ran
sack the hotels, looking for him? 
And after you had failed, didn't

New Labor Low Still A Long 
Way Away, Writer Asserts

By JAMES MARLOW
■W ASHINGTON - -  OP) — We’re 
still quite a distance from having 

new labor law. We may not 
have one for a couple of nrfonths. 
And no one at this minute canyou run into Hust .n out riding?

Didn’t you close the d e a l  on Predtet wh* t «  w111 llke
But by this time maybe you're

you 
horseback?”

"Y e s ."  -------
"What happened?"
“ Just what you said happened 
Gordon is a sturdy, c o m p a c t  

man, with owlish eyes. They are 
wide open as he stares at you. 
He has a framed message from 
Winston Churchill on the wall, 
and a picture of Bernard Baruch.

He also has two telephones on 
his desk, and when they ring he 
sits there quietly, a receiver at 
each ear, until the calls are corn-
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confused on the whole suject be
cause so much already has beep 

.■[said and written about it.
So here’s a review on what’s 

happened and what lies ahead.
In 1933 the Democrat, then 

in control at Congre, paed th 
Wagnr Labor Act. Labor liked 
it. Employer didn't. Came 1947 
when the Republicans controlled 
Congress.

They passed the support of 
labor, wsich was sore at the 
Republicans, then the Democrats 
promised to wipe out the Taft- 
Hartley Act and restore the old 
Wagner Act if they won. They 
won.

After this new, 81st Congress 
opened up in January, President 
Truman's Democratic advisers of
fered a bill to knock out Taft- 
Hartley and bring back the Wag
ner Act.

As soon as the bill was in
troduced it went to the Senate 
and House labor committees.

Almost at once the Senate com
mittee began hearings. These

ocrats’ labor bill, unchanged. This 
was easy to do. The Democrats 
outnumber the Republicans on 
the committee, 8 to 5.

Monday the House Labor Com
mittee, where Democrats Outnum
ber the Republicans, 16 to 9, be
gan hearings on tile bill. The 
result there probably will be the 
same as in the Senate committee.

Then both houses have to vote. 
But the bill may be changed 
on- the floor of both houses be-

pleted. Then he hangs up.
This happened while I  w a s  

there, but he changed the routine. 
He said. "Okay, I ’ll meet you in 
ten njinutes.”

He swung his chair sAound to 
me. "This has been giving on 
twenty minutes. How long will 
it last? I ’m hungry.”

“ The casual l u n c h e o n  that 
would have provided Alexander 
Woolcott with four Sunday night 
broadcasts didn't either, did it, 
Mr. Gordon?”

“ It begins to look as if no 
luncheon is going to happen to
me.”

But it did.
I I  hope Max got a good one. 
LWith plenty of talking s e r u m  
isprinkled in his coffee.

fore the vote is taken.
Although the Democrats have 

a majority in both houses, some 
of them almost surely will vote 
with Republicans to m a k e  
changes.

Before the bill, passed by both 
houses, can become law, it must 
go to .the President. I f he signs 
it into law, in spite of the 
changes, that’s it. But suppose 
the changes displease him.

He may veto the bill. That 
will kill it unless both houses 
can repass it into law over his 
veto. All this Is weeks away. 
So nothing definite has happened 
yet except approval of a bill by 
the Senate committee.

Harris County Barge 
Ticketed for Parking

HOUSTON — UT) — The Harris 
County Commissioners Court has 
something in common with many 
harried motorists — an overtime 
parking ticket.

The U. S. engineers, in a letter 
yesterday, told the court alberga

r
_ W hen the 
children's health 

is concerned,
I ’m doubly carefulI

A

Wise, indeed, is che parent 
who takes out ’ ’prescription 
protection.”  It's a simple 
matter, too. Just bring entry 
prescription co this phar
macy where you are assured 
the conscientious attention 
o f experienced specialists. It 
costs no more, so why not 
let us serve you regularly?
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left In Cedar Bayou Is a
to navigation. In their rag 
move the barge, eng ineers c 
a list of penalties ranging 
fines to

Co mm lest on era decided to move 
the barge. It had been used as a
ferry until Uck of traffic lad to 
its retirement last year.

to > BUDAPEST—UP) — Two Roman 
( g B S I t  priests wears convicted and 

from imprisoned today, one of them on 
charges linked with the ease o f 
Josef Cardinal Mtndasanty.

-m

______________ •
The peacock is a  native e f In

dia where it Is held in great 
reverence by the Hindus.
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First Quality
CL0PAY

Lintoned
DRAPES

9 As advertised in Leading Nation
al Magazines.

9 Approved by Leading Interior 
Decorators.

M A IL ORDERS 
PROM PTLY FILLED

Just what you’ve been waiting for . . . Clopay 
Plasticised Cellulose Fibre Drapes that look llke 
the real thing from a very slight distance. At 
this Inexpensive price, frequent changes can be 
made to give your rooms that fresh look always. 
Each pair has reinforced edges and are full t  
and 2/8 yards long — each has the automatic 
pleater that helps the drape hang In beautiful 
French folds. Buy several pairs at this ex
ceptionally low price — available In assorted 
floral patterns Clopay drapes are also avail
able In cottage set style.

ORDER BY REGULAR (REG.) OR 
COTTAGE STYLE (C.S.)

LEVINE
’PAMPA
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Nome _____!_____ L_s______!_!_______

Address
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ef

State_____
Cash ( ) C.O.D. ( ) M.O. ( )
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SAVE AGAIN! LEVINE'S *1.99 COTTON DRESSES
I •

Whisk You from Mopping Through Shopping
N  '  ’* ■ ’ ’ * • . - -s’ ’ . ' « j - i t  , * : t

Looking Your Crispest, Freshest
A LL STYLES SIZES 12-44

< o

You bought them like hotcakes before. Now thrifty Levine's dishes up another serving of 
cottons that look and fit like dresses that cost dollars more - 80 square percales with 
smooth seams, trimly tailored and attractively trimmed with eyelet and rick-rack. Use the 
convenient mail order blank and buy a supply of these outstanding dresses.

CHECK THESE DESCRIPTIONS 

STYLE 1 - - -
Geometric Pattern - Square Neck - Com
plete Button Down the Front Style - Eyelet 
Trim on Necklina and Pockets. Set in Belt. 
Dark Prints on White Background.

$1.99 2 for $3.83

STYLE 3 - - -
Assorted partel and deeptone larga floral 
prints on white backgrounds - Button-Down 
Front Style - Round Neck - Rick-rack trim 
on mock collar and pockets - Set-in Belt, 
and sleeves - Swing Skirt.

$1.99 2 for $3.85

STYLE 5 - - -
Floral print on assorted postal backgrounds 
Button-Down Sida - Square Neckline - Rick- 
rack trim on mock collar and pocket. Sat
in Belt and sleeve. Swing Skirt. Backgrounds 
of Cbdrtreuse, Pink and Blue.

$1.99 2 for $3.85

THEN ORDER BY NUMBER! 

STYLE 2 - - -
Floral pattern on light backgrounds. Square 
Neck - Button Down Front - Eyelet trim on 
blouse front and pockets - Set-in Belt - Gored 
Skirt. Choose from backgrounds of Gray, 
Pink, Green or Black.

$1.99 2 for $3.85

STYLE 4 - , -
Large Floral Prints on Dark Backgrounds, 
Round Nock - Button-Down Front - Eyelet 
trim on mock collar and pockets. Set-in h it  
and sleeve - Swing Skirt. Backgrounds of 
Brown, Block, Navy and Green.

$1.99 2 for $3.85

STYLE 6 - - -
I

Small floral prints on white backgrounds - 
Sguaro collar - Novelty rick-rack trim - Two 
pockets • Button-Down Front Stylo. Set-in 
Belt and Sleeves. •

$1.99 2 for $3.85

\  ~

$ 1 9 9
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$3.85
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